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The following thesis had its origin in an in¬
vestigation into the nature of louping-ill in sheep
which the author commenced in 1930 in conjunction
with Dr. J. Russell Greig, Messrs. A. Browniee and
D. R. Wilson, and Dr. J. MacLeod.
The scope of the work necessitated the colla¬
boration of a team of workers, each especially con¬
cerned with certain aspects of the investigation.
The author has "been responsible for a study of me¬
thods whereby the disease might be controlled, and
it is the purpose of this thesis to record the re¬
sult of original investigations into this aspect of
the problem, and to show that prophylactic vaccina¬
tion of susceptible animals is a practicable method
of reducing the mortality.
A SHORT ACCOUNT OF THE NATURE OF
LOUPING-ILL IN SHEEP
Louping-ill is responsible for much of the mor¬
tality amongst sheep on certain tick-infested hill
farms in Scotland and Northern England. Its causa¬
tion has presented a problem in etiology discussed
by various authors for more than a century, and many
attempts have been made to ascertain its nature. The
history of the disease prior to 1930 has been assembled
in a complete review of the literature by POOL (I93I)
(14,15)
•
By louping-ill in sheep is currently understood
a disease'characterised by cerebellar ataxia and dis¬
order of brain and spinal cord functions, lasting a-
bout a day in acute infections to some weeks of
lingering illness in chronic cases. On farms where
the disease is prevalent, sheep with various types
of deformity, as a result of paralysis of one or
more limbs, are usually encountered. The mortality
in definite clinical cases is high, but animals
which recover do not usually develop another attack.
The association of the disease; with particular pas¬
tures is well established, and a large proportion ofI
1
I
sheep brought from a locality in which louping-ill
does not occur into a louping-ill district are liable
to become infected. The disease has a seasonal in¬
cidence/
incidence which corresponds with the season of maxi¬
mum activity of ticks,which are habitually present
on infected farms. The majority of cases occur in
the spring and early summer, and there is a lesser
outbreak with smaller losses in the autumn. The
death rate varies in different seasons; it is gener¬
ally high, and in some years it is appalling, as many
as thirty or forty per cent, of the lambs being lost.
On farms where the disease has existed for a number
of years, the mortality is mainly confined to young
animals, lambs and hoggs (yearling sheep) being most
commonly affected. When, however, the disease makes
its appearance on a farm where it has not existed be¬
fore, animals of all ages are liable to become af¬
fected and a heavy mortality generally occurs.
The first conclusive contribution on the causa¬
tion of this disease was made by POOL, BROWNLEE and
WILSON (1930) (l6^. The se authors recorded the suc¬
cessful transmission of louping-ill in series from
sheep to sheep by intracerebral inoculation with
material obtained from the central nervous system of
affected animals. The pig was also shown to be sus¬
ceptible. In continuation of the work of Pool, Browr
I
lee ana Wilson, the author has been associated in the
investigations^'^'^'^'^'^^which established that:-?
(1) the infective agent is a filtrable virus
which is communicable to mice as well
as to sheep;
(2)/
(2) the pathological changes in the disease
are essentially those of an encephalo¬
myelitis ;
(3) the virus may "be present in an infected
sheep without producing typical
louping-ill, but blood drawn at an
early stage of the febrile reaction,
which is a prodromal symptom of this
infection, contains the virus;
(4) atypical manifestations may comprise
merely a febrile reaction, or the
sheep may die without lesions in
the brain and spinal cord;
(5) under natural conditions, louping-ill
is tick-borne, the vector being
Ixodes ricinus L., which is habitu¬
ally present on louping-ill pastures;
(6) recovery from infection, either naturally
or experimentally produced, results
in immunity;
(7) the investigation of louping-ill has re¬
vealed the presence of another
tick-borne infection of sheep. This
disease, which has been named "tick-
borne fever," is clinically, patho¬
logically, immunologically and etio-
logicaliy distinguishable from louping
ill, but it probably aggravates the
harmful effects of the latter.
That the causal organism of louping-ill is a
filtrable virus is now generally accepted (ALSTON &
GIBSON) ^ and GZARKOV/SKA- GLALLEY & HURST^).
|
HURST^) infected monkeys, and EINLLAY & ELTON^4")
I
transmitted the disease to field voles. There is
also unpublished evidence that cattle are susceptible,
and may develop the disease naturally. RIVERS &
SCHY/ENTKER^1'^ record that human beings who have
come into close contact with the virus of louping-
ill/
- 4 -
ill may develop in their serum neutralising anti¬
bodies against the active agent, and illness sugges¬
tive of louping-ill infection is reported in three
such individuals.
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Intracerebral Inoculation of Sheep
The operation is performed under general anaes¬
thesia. After surgical preparation of the area of
operation, an incision 1 cm. in length is made about
4 cm. behind the horn and about 2 cm. lateral to the
median line. A bone drill is inserted in the middle
of the incision and the bone perforated to a depth
sufficient to permit of the insertion of a small
bore hypodermic needle (0.5 mm. diameter). By this
means the injection is rn&de directly into the sub¬
stance of the cerebrum. The dose generally employed
is 1.0 c.c.
Intracerebral Inoculation of Mice
The operation is performed under a general anaes¬
thetic (A.C.E. mixture). Injections are made through
the skin and bone in the posterior parietal region,
at a point slightly lateral to the median line. A
1.0 c.c. tuberculin syringe, fitted with a needle
0.4 mm. in diameter, is suitable for the purpose.
The dose generally employed is 0.05 c.c.
Detection/
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Detection of Virus in the Blood of Sheep
For this purpose blood is drawn from the jugu¬
lar vein into a sterile tube containing sufficient
potassium citrate to prevent clotting. The citrated
blood is diluted to one in five with normal saline,
and 0.05 c.c. of this is inoculated intracerebrally
into mice. Inoculated mice are kept under observa¬
tion for a period of not less than twenty days before
a negative result is accepted.
Detection of Virus in Tissues
The tissue under examination is pulped in a
sterile mortar without sand, and saline is added to
make a suspension of 1 in 10. This is allowed to
sediment, and 0.05 c.c. of the supernatant fluid ino¬
culated intracerebrally into mice.
INFECTION OF SHE2P BY INTRACEREBRAL INOCULATION
WITH LOUPING-ILL VIRUS
Intracerebral inoculation of sheep with
louping-ill virus is followed by a febrile reaction
which commences on the second or third day after ino¬
culation. During the febrile phase the animal shows
symptoms of dullness, followed by symptoms of nervous
derangement, which commence about the fifth or sixth
day after inoculation. These symptoms coincide with
a rapid fall in temperature, and prior to death the
temperature/
Reprinted from " The Journal of Comparative Pathology and Therapeutics."
Vol. XLV. Part 2. pp. 106-140. June, 1932.
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From the Moredun Institute,
Animal Diseases Research Association,
Edinburgh.
Introduction.
By louping-ill in sheep is currently understood a disease characterised
by cerebellar ataxia and disorder of brain functions, lasting from about
a day in acute cases to some weeks in lingering chronic cases. The
mortality is high, but animals which reco-cer do not usually develop
another attack. The association of the disease with particular
pastures is well established and sheep brought from a locality in which
louping-ill does not occur into a louping-ill district are liable to
develop the disease in a large proportion of cases.
In the following paper the evidence will be reviewed showing that,
(1) louping-ill is due to a filtrable virus which is communicable
to mice as well as sheep ; (2) the virus may be present in an infected
sheep without producing typical louping-ill, but blood drawn during
the febrile reaction which accompanies this infection contains the
virus ; (3) such atypical infections may be merely a febrile reaction
or it may be a cause of sudden death in sheep ; (4) under natural
conditions louping-ill is probably tick borne ; (5) recovery from
infection, either naturally or experimentally produced, results in
immunity ; (6) the investigation of louping-ill is rendered difficult
by the fact that a distinct type of infection, " tick-borne fever," may
co-exist with it. " Tick-borne fever " is clinically and immunolo¬
gically distinguishable from louping-ill infection, but it probably
aggravates the harmful effects of the latter.
The Infective Agent.
A systematic investigation of louping-ill was commenced in
1929 at the Moredun Institute, Animal Diseases Research Association,
Edinburgh, and Pool, Brownlee and Wilson (1930), who carried out
the investigation, recorded inter alia the successful transmission
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of the disease in series from sheep to sheep with material obtained
from the central nervous system of two sheep affected with louping-
ill. No bacterial agent capable of causing the disease was demon¬
strated, nor did the authors arrive at a definite conclusion as to
the nature of the infective agent; they stated, however :—" While
filtration experiments have given inconclusive results, none of the
work carried out has produced evidence against the existence of
an ultra-microscopic virus . . and further:—" The type of
infection, coupled with the circumstantial evidence that in natural
circumstances it is transmitted by ticks, suggests the possibility
that it may be associated with Rickettsia."
In continuation of the work of Pool, Brownlec and Wilson,
Grcig, Brownlee, Wilson and Gordon (1931) repeated the transmission
experiments in sheep, established that the infective agent was a
filtrable virus, and that it was present in the blood during the
febrile reaction. They also showed that sheep which had recovered
from the thermal reaction which follows inoculation of virus were
immune to subsequent intracerebral inoculation of infective material.
Further progress was facilitated by the observation of Alston
and Gibson (1931) that sterile filtrates of material containing the virus
of louping-ill reproduced the disease on intracerebral inoculation
into mice, and also that the disease could then be transmitted from
mouse to mouse indefinitely. The work of Alston and Gibson has
been amply confirmed by Czarkowska-Gladnev and Hurst (1931)
and also in our own experiments, in which several thousand mice
have been used.
The symptoms exhibited in the experimentally induced disease
in the sheep and mouse indicate involvement of the central nervous
system. In the sheep the symptoms are essentially those of a cere¬
bellar ataxia ; in the mouse paralysis of one or more limbs usually
develops, indicating involvement of the spinal cord.
Brownlee and Wilson (1932) have described the histo-pathology
of the naturally occurring disease in the sheep and of the experiment¬
ally produced disease in the sheep, mouse and pig. They showed
that in the sheep some degree of destruction of the Purkinje cells of
the cerebellum occurs, while in the mouse there is necrosis of motor
nerve cells of the spinal cord. It was also shown by Hurst (1931)
that " . . . intracerebral inoculation of the virus of ' louping-ill '
is productive in both the mouse and the monkey of a definite encepha-.
lomyelitis which, while partaking of the general characteristics of
neurotropic infections, possesses features peculiar to itself."
The Association of the Tick (Ixodes ricinus) with Louping-lll.
Circumstantial evidence favours the view that the British tick,
Ixodes rincinus, L. plays an important part in the transmission of
louping-ill. Stockman (1918), after completing transmission experi¬
ments with ticks, concluded that the highly febrile and sometimes
fatal disease induced by the infestation of normal sheep with ticks
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which had in their previous stage engorged on affected sheep, was
in fact louping-ill. Undoubtedly he produced reactions and some¬
times death but the nature of these reactions is a matter for further
discussion.
In the paper by Greig et al. (1931) experiments designed to test
the transmissibility of louping-ill virus by infestation of sheep with
ticks are described. In one of the experiments quoted two normal
sheep were infested with numerous nvmphal and larval ticks gathered
from the pastures of a diseased farm during the louping-ill season.
Neither of these sheep developed characteristic louping-ill, but on
the fourth day after infestation both developed thermal reactions.
From one of these sheep blood was drawn during the febrile phase
and passed in sheep through two generations by subcutaneous
injection ; louping-ill did not develop in the inoculated sheep,
but a thermal reaction occurred on the fourth day. After recover}'
from this thermal reaction the sheep were tested for immunity to
louping-ill, and all developed a temperature reaction which was
followed by typical symptoms of the disease. In discussing these
infestation experiments the authors concluded that the first thermal
reaction was not due to infection with the virus of louping-ill, as after
recovery the sheep were not immune to inoculation with this virus.
There is thus evidence that two sets of workers obtained reactions
in sheep by infesting them with ticks collected either from sheep
affected with louping-ill (Stockman, 1918), or with ticks collected
from diseased farms during the louping-ill season (Greig et al.,
1931). While Stockman regarded the reactions as representing
louping-ill, Greig et al., in the light of their later acquired knowledge,
were able to determine that the febrile affection obtained by them
was immunologically distinct from louping-ill.
Immunity.
It is well known that sheep on a diseased farm acquire an immunity
to louping-ill, and that it is a highly dangerous practice to introduce
sheep from a healthy farm ; that sheep on a diseased farm actually
acquire immunity has been demonstrated by Pool, Brownlee and
Wilson (1930), who inoculated 82 such sheep with louping-ill virus
and found that 16 of them were definitely immune.
Immunity can also be induced artificially. Greig et al. (1931)
found that the introduction of living virus to sheep by intranasal
insufflation, intradermal inoculation, or subcutaneous injection,
was followed by a thermal reaction and that sheep so treated were
immune to subsequent cerebral inoculation.
From a consideration of the literature published up to the present
time the following may be concluded :—
(1) The infective agent of louping-ill is a filtrable virus possessing
neurotropic characters.
(2) The essential pathology of the disease caused by this virus
is represented by a meningo-encephalo-myelitis.
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(3) The mouse is susceptible to infection by intracerebral
inoculation, and is a suitable test animal for the detection of virus
in any given tissue.
(4) Virus can be preserved for long periods in infective sheep
brain which has been dried and powdered.
(5) In the sheep a thermal reaction to the introduction of virus
is followed by immunity to subsequent intracerebral inoculation of
virulent material.
(6) Ticks collected from louping-ill pastures are capable of
producing a temperature reaction when allowed to feed on normal
sheep. By means of immunity tests this reaction has been proved
to be the manifestation of a condition other than that of louping-ill.
(7) Blood drawn during the febrile reaction from a sheep
experimentally infected with louping-ill contains the virus.
Section A.
A Note on the Presence of Virus in the Blood of Infected Sheep.
It has already been demonstrated that the blood of sheep affected
with louping-ill may contain living virus (Pool, Brownlee and Wilson,
1930, and Greig et al., 1931). In view of some contemplated experi¬
ments with reference to tick transmission of louping-ill, it was decided
to obtain an accurate knowledge of the conditions under which
virus could be recovered from the blood, and so ascertain when ticks
in their various stages of development would suck virus-containing
blood from an infected sheep. Our experiments have been made
with blood from sheep infected by intracerebral or subcutaneous
injection of virulent virus-containing sheep brain, and in some cases
with Berkefeld filtrates of such material. Following this injection,
samples of blood were collected daily from the jugular vein into
sterile tubes containing sufficient potassium citrate to prevent clotting,'
and mice were used for demonstration of the presence or absence of
virus. The citrated blood was diluted to one in five or one in ten
with normal saline and 0-1 c.c. of this injected intracerebrally.
Inoculated mice were kept under observation for a period of not less
than 20 days before a negative result was accepted. We have used a
number of sheep for these experiments, and Chart I records in full
the result of one such experiment. In this case the sheep was
inoculated intracerebrally with a Berkefeld filtrate. A temperature
reaction commenced on the second day ; on the fourth day the sheep
was dull and showed progressive symptoms of inco-ordination in gait,
and by the sixth day the body was in a state of generalised tremor.
At this stage the animal was unable to rise and was destroyed. Blood
was drawn daily, as indicated by the arrows leaving the underside of
the curve, and mice were inoculated intracerebrally with UT c.c. of





Temperature Chart of a Sheep after Intra¬
cerebral Inoculation with the Virus of
Louping-ill.
M . = Mouse. '
0.= " No Take."
+ X. = Length of Incubation in Days.
TLI. =Typical Louping-ill.
It will be observed that the virus was present in the blood during
the course of the disease, appearing on the day on which the tempera¬
ture rose and persisting until the occurrence of the rapid defervescence
before death, at which stage no virus could be detected. In some of
our experiments virus in low concentration was shown to be present
in the blood up to the time of death of the sheep.
In sheep injected subcutaneously with virulent material there is
usually a diphasic temperature curve, and we found on several occa¬
sions that during the period of remission between the two phases virus
could not be demonstrated in the blood.
Frpm the various experiments carried out, we conclude that
louping-ill virus invades the blood stream concurrently with the
initial rise in temperature and is present in demonstrable amount
during the febrile stage of the infection, and that in most instances
a fall in temperature is followed by the disappearance of much or
all virus from the blood. These findings are of much value in tick
transmission work, as we know now when to feed ticks on presumably
infected sheep in order to be sure of their taking in virus.
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Section B.
A Field Experiment (1931).
Early in 1931, the Director of the Institute, Dr. J. Russell Greig,
arranged for a field experiment in which a group of sheep, rendered
immune to louping-ill by the subcutaneous inoculation of living
virus, was grazed with a similar number of susceptible sheep on the
tick-infested ground of a louping-ill farm. The sheep were trans¬
ferred early in April to graze on two infected pastures, A and B, each
of about 35 acres. They were kept under observation during April,
May and part of June—the season during which ticks are most active
and during which louping-ill occurs in its maximal incidence. The
temperatures of all the sheep on Pasture A were recorded daily,
and 15 of the " immunes " and 15 " controls " were weighed twice
weekly. The sheep on Pasture B were not handled, but were kept
under close observation. It was anticipated that all the sheep
would become infested with ticks from these pastures. The time
and comparative degree of infestation was recorded by making a daily
count ol the fully fed nymphal ticks collected from the head, neck and
cars of each sheep. This count included only one of the three stages
in the life cycle of the tick, but it seemed sufficient to indicate the
degree of infestation.
The test sheep were thus exposed to the chance of natural infection
and the incidence of louping-ill was observed in each group. On
the completion of the field experiment the surviving sheep were
returned to the laboratories and were tested for any immunity acquired
as a result of exposure to natural infection.
The history of the sheep exposed on Pasture A and those on
Pasture B will be dealt with separately, and, in connection with these,
Appendices A, B and C have been prepared to give a brief history
of each sheep used in the experiment. Appendices A and B refer
to the sheep grazed on Pastures A and B respectively, while Appendix
C deals with the sheep used as " controls " in the various immunity
tests.
Preliminary Experiments in the Immunising of the Sheep used in the
Field Experiment.
It was shown by Greig et al. (1931) that the subcutaneous inocula¬
tion of sheep with living virus was followed by a thermal reaction,
and that sheep so treated were immune on recovery. Xo evidence
had been produced to show that any danger attended such a method
of treating sheep. From our knowledge of the effect of subcutaneous
injection of certain other viruses, we thought it wise to investigate
the safety of this method of producing immunity, and to define the
dose of living virus which when injected subcutaneously would pro¬
duce no harmful results and would render the treated sheep immune.
Accordingly, twelve sheep were selected for inoculation with living
virus. The details of the experiment are shown in Table I.
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TABLE I.
Subcutaneous inoculation of louping-ill virus Intracerebral inoculation of
Sheep No. Dose 10 c.c. D.B. 5. Date, 11/2/31. louping-ill virus. Dose 1 c.c.
1/100 D.B. 5. Date, 4/3/31
Dilution. Result.
904 1/10 Temperature reaction. No reaction.
Sheep slightly dull.
45 1/10 Temperature reaction. Died at operation.
29 1/100 Temperature reaction. No reaction.
•42 1/100 No temperature reaction. No reaction.
990 1/1,000 Temperature reaction. No reaction.
21 1/1,000 Temperature reaction No reaction.
986 1/10,000 Temperature reaction. No reaction.
Sheep dull.
987 1/10,000 Temperature reaction. No reaction.
989 1/100,000 Temperature reaction. No temperature reaction.
Sheep dull.
991 1/100,000 Temperature reaction. Slight temperature reaction.
20 1/1,000,000 Slight irregularity of Temperature reaction.
temperature.
995 1/1,000,000 Slight irregularity of Temperature reaction.
temperature. T.L.I. March 10,
destroyed.




D.B.5. = Dried brain strain 1930-la. (A dried and powdered brain from a louping-
ill sheep.) Saline suspensions of this product were used as infective
material.
•Sheep 42 was probably immune before treatment.
The result of this titration experiment further substantiated
the previous findings that a sheep which gave a decided temperature
response to subcutaneous inoculation of virus was solidly immune
when subsequently tested by intracerebral inoculation. From this
experiment the lowest dose of virus required for the production
of solid immunity was taken to be 10 c.c. of 1 in 10,000 Dried Brain 5,
but as this dose had been decided by the use of two animals only
it was considered advisable to use a stronger suspension of virus,
and 10 c.c. of a 1 in 1,000 suspension was injected to ensure that the
sheep would be definitely immune to intracerebral inoculation of
virus.
Sheep Grazed on Pasture A.
Immunisation.
Fifty sheep were injected on March 16th with 10 c.c. of a 1 in 1,000
saline suspension of Dried Brain 5. Their temperatures were
recorded daily until April 2nd, when the survivors (with the exception
of three—serial Nos. 25, 14 and 33) were transferred to experimental
Pasture A. The average daily temperature of the sheep was calcu¬
lated and from the figures thus obtained the curve in Chart II was
prepared. (This chart is referred to as a " composite " temperature
chart, and the average rise in temperature is spoken of as a " com¬
posite " rise. We have employed this expression in describing the
OENEKAI. AUTICI.ES.
temperature history of each group of sheep used throughout the
experiment.)
CHART II.
Composite Temperature Chart of the Reaction in 50 Sheep after Subcutaneous
Inoculation with the Virus of Loupinc-ill.
Thirty-three of the 50 sheep died, and all types of cases developed,
including sudden deaths without symptoms having been observed.
From this experience it is obvious that living louping-ill virus is
unsafe for immunising purposes, as a dose shown to be safe on
a small number of sheep may cause disastrous results when used on a
moderately large scale.
The 17 surviving sheep (vide Appendix Al, serial Nos. 2, 6, 7, 9,
12, 13, 16, 19, 26, 27, 29, 30, 31, 34, 47, 48 and 49), together with
seven others (vide Appendix Al, serial Nos. 51 to 57), which were
already known to be immune, making a total of 24 sheep, formed the
protected group for this experiment.
Immediate Results of Exposure to Natural Infection on Pasture A (from
April 2nd to June 15th).
To the above 24 immunised sheep were added 25 normal sheep
believed to be susceptible to louping-ill as shown by the results
of inoculating some of their fellows with living virus ; they comprised
the control group (vide Appendix A2, serial Nos. 58 to 82).
The temperatures of both groups of sheep were recorded daily-
while they grazed on the infected pasture, and 15 of the protected
sheep, with 15 controls, were weighed twice weekly. Charts III
and IV illustrate this phase of the experiment.
CHARTIII.










































































The following points are brought out by an examination of these
charts :—
1. Infestation of the Sheep with Ticks.
The sheep became infested with ticks from the pasture, as indi¬
cated by the average daily collection per sheep of fully gorged nvmphal
ticks. Nymphs replete with blood were collected eight days after
the sheep had been put to graze on the experimental pasture. If
the " composite " rise in temperature which commenced on the fifth
and sixth days was due to an infective agent or agents, transmitted
by the tick, then this reaction was produced by a comparatively small
number of ticks. It has been shown by one of us (J.M.) that the
nymph requires from four to six days to (ill itself to repletion with
blood. This being so, the ticks collected between April 10th and
13th must have become attached to the sheep between April 4th and
7th. It is hardly conceivable that the light infestation, as judged by
these collections, was capable of producing the " composite " rise
in temperature by mechanical irritation alone. If the ticks were
responsible, it seems feasible to suppose that they were transmitting
an infective agent which found in the sheep a suitable host for growth
and multiplication.
2. A "Composite " Rise of Temperature in the "Immunes."
On the seventh day a rise in temperature commenced in the 24
immunised sheep. By the eleventh day the average temperature
was 106° F. and it remained high for eight days. Thereafter it fell
gradually until the twenty-second day and remained comparatively
steady from this time till the end of the experiment. This tempera¬
ture reaction, if due to the virus of louping-ill, was quite at variance
with our previous finding that after the sheep had given a thermal
response to the injection of virus it was subsequently immune.
It therefore seemed highly probable that this reaction was not due
to the virus of louping-ill. We have since shown that this reaction
is due to an infective agent, the nature of which is at present unknown,
and which is transmitted by the tick. We have provisionally named
this condition " tick-borne fever."
3. A " Composite " Rise of Temperature in the "Controls."
On the fifth day a rise in temperature commenced in the 25
control sheep. By the eighth day the average temperature was 106° F.
and remained high for nine days. Thereafter it fell gradually until
the twenty-first day. Fluctuations in the " composite " temperature
occurred until about the forty-third day, and this is the approximate
date on which the control sheep commenced to put. on weight
rapidly.
The foregoing results show that the reaction in the " controls "
had a shorter period of incubation than that in the " immunes,"
which suggests a difference in the nature of the causal factor of the
two reactions. As a result of more recent experiments we have
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learned that the period of incubation which follows louping-ill
infection is shorter than that which follows " tick-borne fever "
infection. This knowledge' suggests that the early febrile reactions
which occurred in the control sheep after exposure to natural infection
was caused by the virus of louping-ill, while in the " immune "
sheep the longer incubation prior to the febrile reaction was probably
a manifestation of " tick-borne fever " infection per se.
4. The Mortality Incidence in the Immune Sheep.
Five deaths occurred in the 24 immunised sheep during the
experiment—a mortality of 20-S per cent. This was not unexpected,
since 17 of these sheep were in a debilitated convalescent state follow¬
ing immunisation, and this condition was further aggravated by the
subsequent infection, " tick-borne fever," which was acquired
on the experimental pasture. The five deaths were confined to this
group of 17 sheep ; none of the seven healthy immune sheep died,
although each developed a severe " tick-borne fever" reaction.
(For the history of each sheep see Appendix A1 and A2.)
Material for diagnosis was obtained from the five dead sheep
(serial Nos. 2, 19, 30, 31 and 47), and the virus of louping-ill was
recovered in low concentration from only one of the five, serial No. 47.
It is probable that the virus recovered from this sheep had remained
alive since immunisation.
5. The Mortality Incidence in the Control Sheep.
Of the 25 control sheep, 13 died—a mortality of 52 per cent.
No fewer than nine of the thirteen controls which died are accounted
for during the " composite " febrile phase, whereas only one of the
immunised sheep died during the same period.
The other four sheep (serial Nos. 65 , 67, 69 and 73) died of a
braxy-like disease ; a bacteriological examination of one of these
sheep (serial No. 73) was made, and Vibrion septique in pure culture
was isolated from the heart blood and peritoneal fluid. The organism
was identified morphologically, culturally and serologically.
Four sheep (serial Nos. 61, 66, 7S and 79) died soon after giving
birth to dead lambs. Pregnancy was unsuspected, but the births
occurred during a febrile reaction in each case, and it is probable
that the febrile condition was the actual cause of the premature
parturition and the subsequent death of the sheep.
Material for diagnosis was obtained from the central nervous
system of five sheep (serial Nos. 60, 69, 71, 75 and 82), and the virus
of louping-ill was recovered from two (serial Nos. 71 and 75). Our
records show that these were the only sheep which had shown
symptoms regarded by us as typical of louping-ill infection.
As a result of subsequent work, it has been found that a sheep
may die of louping-ill infection without showing symptoms of
involvement of the central nervous system, and in such cases the virus
of louping-ill is not present in the central nervous system. The
high mortality rate in the " controls " as compared with the
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" immunes " would suggest that a number of cases of this type
occurred during the course of the field experiment. These acute
deaths, although unaccompanied by the usual clinical signs of louping-
ill, we regard as really due to the infection.
6. Loss of Weight in the Immune Sheep and Control Sheep.
The two " composite " weight curves in Chart IV show a signifi¬
cant difference. A greater loss of weight occurred in the " controls "
as compared with the " immunes," and this is further evidence
that the " controls " were reacting to a more severe infection than
were the " immunes."
Sheep Grazed on Pasture B.
Immunisation.
The death rate in the sheep during the process of immunisation
necessitated the preparation of a further group of immune sheep
for Pasture B. Accordingly, on March 24th, 1931, ten sheep
(serial Nos. S3 to 92) were inoculated subcutaneously with 10 c.c.
of 1 in 10,000 Dried Brain 5 in saline. On March 25th, 1931, two
sheep (serial Nos. 93 and 94) were inoculated subcutaneously with
10 c.c. of 1 in 100,000 Dried Brain 5 in saline. On March 26th, 1931,
eight sheep (serial Nos. 95 to 102) were inoculated subcutaneously
with 10 c.c. of 1 in 10,000 Dried Brain 5 in saline.
Of these 20 sheep, four developed symptoms of louping-ill,
one recovered, and three died. To the 17 survivors, seven other
sheep (serial Nos. 103 to 109), already immune to louping-ill, were
added [vide Appendix Bl). The group of 24 thus formed constituted
the immune sheep on Pasture B.
Immediate Results of Exposure to Natural Infection on Pasture B.
[April 2nd and Sth to June 15th.)
The control group for Pasture B comprised 24 sheep, fellows
to the controls on Pasture A (serial Nos. 110 to 133). The history of
these sheep appears in Appendix B2. They were kept under close
observation, but no temperature records were kept. The dates on
which deaths occurred are shown at the bottom of Chart III. The
delay in the control death rate in this experiment, as compared with
Experiment A, is probably accounted for by the fact that 13 of the
control sheep (serial Nos. 110, 111, 113, 114, 119, 120, 121, 124, 127,
128, 130, 131 and 133) were not transferred to the infected pasture
until April Sth.
Mortality in the Immunised Sheep.
Three of the 24 immunised sheep died—a mortality of 12-5 per
cent. Material for examination was obtained from two of these
three sheep (serial Nos. 84 and 91). No virus was recovered from
No. 84, but virus in low concentration was recovered from
No. 91, and on histological examination there was evidence of slight
changes in the central nervous system such as would indicate a recent
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reaction to the presence of virus. For several days before it was
destroyed this sheep showed symptoms suggestive of a chronic
type of louping-ill. We do not hold that this was a breakdown
in immunity, but regard the case as most probably a recrudescence
of infection, the sheep never having overcome the virus introduced
for immunisation. The very severe reactions, followed in some cases
by death, which occurred during the immunisation process, support
this view. In the case of the third sheep (serial No. 95) pleurisy
was the immediate cause of death.
Mortality in the Control Sheep.
Thirteen of the 24 control sheep died—a mortality of 52-4 per
cent. Prior to death one of these 13 sheep showed symptoms
suggestive of louping-ill infection. Virus was recovered from the
central nervous system and other tissues (vide Appendix B2, serial
No. 113), and the characteristic lesions associated with louping-ill
were observed on histological examination.
In six cases (serial Nos. 114, 116, 120, 121, 123 and 159) death
was attributed to a braxy-like disease, and a bacteriological examination
of one of these (serial No. 114) yielded Vihrion septique in pure
culture from the stomach wall and heart blood.
Six sheep (serial Nos. 115, 1 IS, 125, 127, 12S and 129) died
from undetermined causes. None showed symptoms suggestive
of involvement of the central nervous system.
The Testing of Sheep Grazed on Pastures A and B after their
Return to the Laboratory (June 15th to August 16th).
Of the 97 sheep grazed on Pastures A and B there were 63
survivors ; these were returned to the laboratories on June 15th and
comprised 40 " immunes " and 23 " controls."
It was decided to test these sheep for (a) immunity to the virus
of louping-ill, and (b) immunity to the infective agent of " tick-borne
fever."
The Test for Immunity to the Virus ofLouping-ill.
By inoculation of both groups of sheep with the virus of louping-
ill, we hoped to prove that the " immune " sheep still possessed
immunity, and to determine if any of the control sheep had developed
immunity as a result of their exposure to natural infection. Accord¬
ingly, the 63 sheep, with two normal sheep, were inoculated sub-
cutaneously on June 27th with 10 c.c. of 1 in 10,000 Dried Brain 5.
This dose was decided upon in view of the recognised danger of
using a test dose which might prove too severe. Unfortunately
on this occasion the two control sheep did not react, and so on
July 2nd all 65 sheep, with three other normal sheep, were injected
subcutaneously with 10 c.c. of 1 in 1,000 Dried Brain 5. Following
this inoculation the two original controls reacted, as also did the
three additional controls inoculated for the first time on July 2nd.
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From this result it was considered that the test dose of virus used was
capable of producing a thermal response in sheep not previously
immunised. A record of the result is set out in Appendix A3 and B3,
and Chart V depicts the result.
CHART V.
Composite Temperature Chart of " Immunes " and " Controls " when Tested for Immunity




.... 2 Normals to Control the Infectivity of Virus used 27.C.31.
□ □ 3 Normals to Control the Infectivity of Virus used 2.7.31.
When tested subcutaneously with the virus of louping-ill the
40 immunised sheep ex Pastures A and B proved immune. Of the
23 control sheep, ex Pastures A and B, nine developed a temperature
reaction (serial Nos. 59, 63, 76 and 80, vide Appendix A3 ; 110, 111,
119, 131 and 132, vide Appendix B3), and three of them died. The
remaining 14 control sheep (serial Nos. 58, 62, 64, 68, 70, 72, 74 and
81, vide Appendix A3; 112, 117, 122, 126, 130 and 133, vide
Appendix B3) did not react to the test dose of virus. That is, 60-9
per cent, of the surviving controls had developed an immunity.
It is highly probable that these sheep became immune as a result of
infection with virus acquired during the period in which they were
exposed to natural infection. The evidence in support of this is
contained in Appendix A1 (serial Nos. 1 to 50), which gives the history
of 50 sheep of the same group which had never been grazed on
infected pasture and which in every case gave a severe temperature
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reaction on inoculation with the same virus. If the above recorded
■ percentage (60-9) of the surviving controls had acquired virus
while exposed to infection, then it seems highly probable that at
least the same percentage of " dead " controls had been infected
with virus, and that the deaths in the unprotected sheep from
undetermined cause had a louping-ill infection as the primary factor
causing death.
Further support for the view that sheep exposed to natural
infection may acquire virus without developing typical louping-ill
is found in the data set out in Tables II and III, which record the
recovery of virus from ticks which fed on a control sheep (serial
No. 82, Appendix A2) during the febrile phase prior to death from a
braxy-like disease. This sheep developed a temperature reaction
which commenced on April 9th ; it was slightly dull on April 13th,
and was found dead on April 14th. Post-mortem examination
revealed the presence of a necrotic lesion on the mucous membrane
of the fourth stomach, which is accepted as diagnostic of " braxy."
The virus of louping-ill could not be detected in the central nervous
system of' this sheep, and on histological examination no lesions
of louping-ill could be found. It so happened that ticks replete
with blood had been collected from this sheep on April 13th and 14th.
In the course of feeding, the ticks had acquired blood during the
febrile phase. Fifteen days later these ticks (nymphs and adults)
were washed in saline, weighed and ground up in sufficient saline to
make a 1 in 10 suspension. This suspension was centrifugcd for
15 minutes at about 2,000 R.P.M. From the supernatant fluid
progressive dilutions in saline were made to 1 in 10,000. Two mice
were inoculated intracerebrally with 0-1 c.c. of each dilution, and kept
under observation for 24 days. The result is set out in Table II.
TABLE II.
Mice Inoculated with Saline Suspensions of Emuisified Ticks fed on Sheep
(Serial No. 82)
Mice inoculated ic. ' Result.
2 M. 1 in 10 + 9 + 18 T.L.I,
0 M. 1 in 100 0 0
2 M. 1 in 1,000 0 0
2 M. 1 in 10,000 0 0
+x = Death x days after inoculation.
0 = " No take."
M. = Mouse.
T.L.I.= Typical louping-ill.
The two mice inoculated from the 1 in 10 suspension developed
symptoms typical of louping-ill infection. Virus was recovered
from the central nervous system of these mice, and passed in series
through mice and sheep, as indicated in Table III.
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TABLE III.
Record of the Infections resulting from the Inoculation of Brain Suspension
prepared from the two mlce which died following inoculation of emulsified
Ticks.




3 M. + + + 6 T.L.I.
I
I I
S. 224 + T.L.I. 2 M. ++6 T.L.I.
I
2 M. 1/10 ++6 T.L.I.
2 M. 1/100 + + G T.L.I.
2 M. 1/1,000 ++ 6 T.L.I.
2 M. 1/10,000 + + 6-7 T.L.I.
+ 18 T.L.I.
I
2 M. + + 6 T.L.I.
I
I I
2 M. ++5 T.L.I. S.232 + T.L.I.
I
2 M. 1/100 +8 + 9 T.L.I.
2 M. 1/1,000 ++ 9 T.L.I.
2 M. 1/10,000 0 + 14 T.L.I.
2 M. 1/100,000 0 0
M. = Mouse.
S. = Sheep.
O. = " No take."
+x = Death x days after inoculation.
T.L.I. = Typical Iouping-ill.
The Test for Immunity to " Tick-borne Fever."
The Nature of " Tick-borne Fever."
We have already indicated that the temperature reaction in the
" immune " sheep grazed on Pasture A was caused not by the louping-
ill virus, but by an infective agent or agents transmitted by ticks,
and that the reaction in the control sheep so grazed might be due
to the presence of the true louping-ill virus in the blood stream,
or to the agent responsible for the reaction in the " immunes," or
to both. Also, as already described, there was some evidence
suggesting that the reactions in the two groups of sheep were not
identical.
For purposes of description, we have named the reaction which
occurred in the " immune " sheep " reaction of immunes," and that
which occurred in the " control " sheep " reaction of controls."
Blood drawn from an " immune " sheep (serial No. 56) on
April 15th, when its temperature was 1Q7-S° F., and from a " control"
sheep (serial No. 79) on April 15th, when its temperature was
107-4° F., was shown to contain no louping-ill virus, by intracerebral
inoculation of sheep. By the subcutaneous inoculation of sheep
with these specimens of blood we have subsequently passed the
causal agent of both reactions through many generations—26 in the
case of the " immune," and 27 in the case of the " control." In each
series there has been produced a disease characterised by a low
mortality, with an incubation period of about four days, followed
by a sharp rise in temperature and a period of fever, which is often
irregular and very prolonged but usually lasts about nine days.
We have now shown by transmission experiments that this
reaction is a " tick-borne fever." Ticks collected from the pasture,
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and ticks collected from reacting sheep, have produced a temperature
reaction when allowed to feed on normal sheep. The reaction
can be produced at will with ticks known to be infected, and it has
been proved to be similar in its manifestation to that which occurred
in the " immune " sheep while these were grazing on tick-infested
ground.
" Tick-borne fever " can be readily distinguished from louping-ill
by the following facts :—
(a) The incubation period of " tick-borne fever " is longer than
that of louping-ill.
(b) The two diseases are immunologically distinct.
(c) Louping-ill mortality is high, " tick-borne fever " mortality
is low.
(d) Mice can be infected with louping-ill but not with " tick-
borne fever."
(e) In louping-ill infection there is an encephalomyelitis. In
" tick-borne fever " infection encephalomyelitis is not present.
We believe " tick-borne fever " to be due to a specific infective
agent transmitted by the tick, but the nature of the infective agent
has not yet been determined. Filtration experiments have, so far,
yielded negative results, and examinations for the presence of bacteria
and protozoon parasites have also been attended with negative results.
The type of the disease, coupled with the evidence that it is trans¬
mitted by ticks, suggests the possibility that the infective agent may
be Rickettsia. This aspect of the problem is the subject of further
work, and will be dealt with in future publications.
Results of Testing for Immunity to " Tick-borne Fever."
Sixty sheep (40 " immunes " and 20 " controls "), returned
to the laboratory from Pastures A and B, were tested for immunity to
" tick-borne fever." Blood from immune and control sheep,
referred to above, and proved to contain the infective agent of " tick-
borne fever " in each case, was used as follows :—
Nineteen " immunes " ex Pasture A inoculated with 5 c.c. of
" control reactor's " blood.
Twenty-one " immunes " ex Pasture B inoculated with 5 c.c. of
" immune reactor's " blood.
Ten " controls " ex Pasture B inoculated with 5 c.c. of " control
reactor's " blood.
Ten " controls " ex Pasture A inoculated with 5 c.c. of " immune
reactor's " blood.
We thus tested 21 louping-ill immune sheep with " immune
reactor's " blood and 19 with " control reactor's " blood, also ten
control sheep with " immune reactor's " blood, and ten control sheep
with " control reactor's " blood.
The result of these tests is shown in Appendices A3 and B3.
The reactions which occurred in the eight sheep used to control
the infectivity of the blood are described in Appendices C2 and C3,
and the results are depicted in Charts VI and VII.
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CHARTS VI AND VII.
Composite Temperature Chart of " Immunes " and " Controls " when
Tested for Immunity to Tick Borne Fever Following Exposure to Louping
III Infection on a " Diseased Farm."
19 " Immunes " Ex Pasture A. Tested with " C.R." Blood.
- - - - 4 Normal Sheep to Control the Infectivity of the " C.R." Blood.
O O 21 " Immunes " ex Pasture B. Tested with " I.R." Blood.





10 " Controls " ex Pasture B. Tested with " C.R." Blood.
- - - - 4 Normal Sheep to Control the Infectivity of the " C.R." Blood.
O O 10 " Controls " ex Pasture A Tested with " I.R." Blood.
□ Q 4 Normal Sheep to Control the Infectivity of the " I.R." Blood.
For abbreviations see p. 140.
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All the sheep, with the exception of one (serial No. 110), after
return from the field experiment were immune when tested with
these two types of infective blood, whereas sheep which had not been
on the experimental farm gave a marked thermal response. In other
words, the temperature reaction which occurred in both the immune
and control sheep while on the experimental pasture, and which
has been subsequently proved to be a " tick-borne fever," was followed
by an immunity to the inoculation of blood known to be infective.
The only death which occurred (serial No. 110) was inexplicable.
Discussion.
A field experiment is described in which a group of 48 sheep
rendered immune to the virus of louping-ill, together with a group
of 49 susceptible sheep (controls), were grazed on a pasture where
louping-ill was known to occur. During the period of exposure
to infection the temperatures of 24 sheep in each group were recorded
daily ; also 15 of the " immune " and 15 " controls " were weighed
twice weekly. All the sheep became infested with ticks, and in every
sheep (immune and control) of which a temperature record was kept
a febrile reaction developed.
It has been shown that the reaction in the " immune " sheep
is attributable to an infective agent transmitted by the ticks, and
the condition has been provisionally named " tick-borne fever."
The cause of the reaction in the " control " sheep was attributable,
in at least a large proportion of cases, to the infective agent of " tick-
borne fever," together with the virus of louping-ill ; this conclusion
is supported by the following facts :—
(a) A greater loss of weight occurred in the " controls " as
compared with that in the " immunes."
(b) The febrile affection in the "controls " had a shorter period of
incubation than that in the " immunes."
(c) 60-9 per cent, of the surviving " controls " had acquired
immunity to the virus of louping-ill, and all had acquired immunity
to " tick-borne fever."
(d) The presence of virus in the blood of a sheep prior to death
from a braxy-like disease has been demonstrated. This sheep
showed no symptoms of louping-ill and virus could not be demon¬
strated in the central nervous system, and no lesions of louping-ill
were present.
The following is the analysis of the mortality incidence in the
immunised and control sheep.
14 Healthy immune sheep : mortality, nil. ... ... 0 per cent.
34 Convalescent immune sheep : mortality, 8 ... ... 23-5 „
Total 48 Immunised sheep : mortality, 8 ... ... 16*6 . „
40 Control sheep : mortality, 2G ... ... 53*0
The mortality incidence in the 48 immunised sheep is accounted
for by the fact that many of them were in a debilitated convalescent
state following immunisation with living virus, and that death occurred
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in eight of them was not unexpected. The remaining 14 immunised
sheep had completely recovered after immunisation and, although
each developed a febrile reaction indicative of " tick-borne fever "
infection, none of these sheep died.
We did not examine the tissues of all control sheep which died
because many showed no clinical evidence of central nervous system
infection which we believed at that time to be the only characteristic
of louping-ill. We now know that the virus of louping-ill may cause
the death of sheep which present no symptoms of central nervous
system infection. Accordingly, the fact that many of the surviving
control sheep had acquired immunity to louping-ill indicates that a
natural infection with the virus had occurred during the period of
exposure on the infected pasture, and it is probable that many of the
control sheep which died were primarily infected with the virus
of louping-ill and succumbed to this infection.
These findings suggest that many sheep on a louping-ill farm
acquire virus during the louping-ill season. Some develop a mild
reaction, recover, and are subsequently immune. Some develop
symptoms indicative of infection of the central nervous system,
and it has been our experience that in these cases lesions of louping-ill
can be demonstrated in, and virus recovered from, the brain and spinal
cord. Our experience, however, also indicates that in many other
cases no symptoms such as have been previously associated with
louping-ill develop, and the sheep are found dead from undetermined
cause.
On many louping-ill farms " tick-borne fever " probably occurs
in individual sheep concurrently with louping-ill infection, and this
fact may account for some of the difficulties experienced by previous
investigators in establishing the etiology of louping-ill. From the
point of view of immunisation against louping-ill, it is fortunate
that the mortality incidence following " tick-borne fever " infection
per se is low. The significance, if any, of the association of the two
diseases is not clear, and is the subject of further study. As a result
of subsequent work, it has been established that the majority of the
ticks collected from this experimental pasture harboured the infective
agent of " tick-borne fever " while only a few have been proved to
harbour the virus of louping-ill.
In consideration of the heavy mortality that occurred in the
control sheep, and of the fact that a number of the survivors had
acquired immunity to louping-ill, it is possible that the process
of " acclimatisation " of the sheep on many of the hill farms in
Scotland represents in reality the development of immunity to the
virus of louping-ill, but during the process of " acclimatisation "
a heavy annual toll on the sheep population of " diseased " farms is
exacted. If this immunity can be established by reliable artificial
methods, it is probable that louping-ih will be brought under effective
control. The part which " tick-borne fever " infection may play in
" acclimatisation " has yet to be determined.
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Conclusions.
1. It may now be taken as proved that louping-ill is due to a
distinct filter passing virus.
2. The clinical manifestations of typical louping-ill are due to
infection of the central nervous system with this virus.
3. The virus has been detected in the blood in cases in which
symptoms of louping-ill did not subsequently develop. The symp¬
toms of infection in such cases is a febrile reaction occasionally
followed by death.
4. The above data suggest that for the occurrence of typical
louping-ill invasion of the central nervous system by the virus is
essential. It would appear that accessory conditions favour such
invasion, e.g. the occurrence of tick-borne fever. (See No. 7.)
5. Recovery from the infection, either naturally or experi¬
mentally produced, results in immunity to louping-ill.
6. The evidence so far indicates that the use of a living virus for
prophylactic immunisation is not a safe procedure.
7. As a result of the experimental investigation of louping-ill
it has been shown that ticks (Ixodes ricinus) which transmit the virus
also harbour another infective agent which causes febrile disease
in sheep. Cross immunity experiments have shown that this disease
is distinct from louping-ill. The nature of the causal agent is so far
unknown.
The Appendix.
The abbreviations used in this appendix and elsewhere in this report
are shown on page 140.
There are three appendices: A, B and C. Appendices A and B follow
the same sequence as the text of the paper.
Appendix A deals with all sheep grazed on Pasture A and is divided into
three phases.
Each sheep has been given a serial number and by following the serial
number of any surviving sheep its history can be traced through each
phase.
Appendix B is compiled on the same lines as " Appendix A," and deals
with the sheep grazed on Pasture B.
Appendix C.
I. The history of five normal sheep acting as controls to prove the
infectivity of virus used for testing the " Immune " and " Control " sheep
grazed on Pastures A and B for immunity to " louping-ill."
II. The history of four normal sheep acting as controls to prove the
infectivity of the " Control reactors " blood, which was used for testing
the " Immune " sheep grazed on Pasture A and the " Control " sheep grazed
on Pasture B.
III. The history of four normal sheep acting as controls to prove the
infectivity of the " Immune reactors " blood, which was used for testing




The History of the Sheep during Immunisation for Pasture A.
Ser. No. S. No. Result of subcutaneous inoculation with 10 c.c. D.B. 6.
Date 16/3/31.
1 80 T.R., T.L.I. + 10
2 81 T.R., V.D. L
3 82 T.R. + 12
4 83 T.R., T.L.I., 9th, 10th day. + 11
0 84 T.R., T.L.I., 9th, 10th day. + 11
0 85 T.R. L
7 86 T.R. L
8 87 T.R., T.L.I., 9th day. + 10
9 88 T.R., V.D. L
10 89 T.R., T.L.I., 12th day. + 12
11 90 T.R., T.L.I., 9th day. + 10
12 91 T.R., D. L
13 92 T.R., D. L
14 93 T.R., V.D., 16th to 21st day. + 22
15 94 T.R., T.L.I., 11th day. + 12
16 95 T.R. L
17 96 T.R., T.L.I., 8th, 9th day. ■ + 10
18 97 T.R., T.L.I., 10th dav. + 11
19 98 T.R., V.D. L
20 99 T.R., T.L.I., 12th day. + 12
21 100 T.R., T.L.I., 11th day. + 11
22 101 T.R., T.L.I., 10th day. + 11
23 102 T.R., T.L.I., 8th day. + 9
24 103 T.R., T.L.I., 8th day. + 8
25 104 T.R., V.D. + 17
26 105 T.R., D. L
27 106 T.R., D. L
28 107 T.R., T.L.I., 10th day. + 11
29 108 T.R..D. L
30 109 S.T.R., D. L
31 110 T.R., V.D. L
31 111 T.R., T.L.I., 10th day. -r 11
33 112 T.R., V.D. + 28
34 113 T.R. L
35 114 T.R., T.L.I., 10th day.
T.R., T.L.I., 5th, 6th day.
+ 11
36 115 + 7
37 116 T.R., T.L.I., 10th day. + 10
38 117 T.R., T.L.I., 9th day. + 10
39 118 T.R., T.L.I., 8th day. + 9
40 119 T.R., T.L.I., 12th day. + 12
41 120 T.R., T.L.I., 5th, 6th day. + 7
42 121 T.R., T.L.I., 6th day. + 6
43 122 T.R., T.L.I., 9th dav. + 50
44 123 T.R., T.L.I., 10th, l'1th day. + 12
45 124 T.R. + 11
46 125 T.R., T.L.I., 9th day. + 9
47 126 T.R., V.D. L
48 127 T.R., D. L
49 128 T.R. L
50 129 T.R., T.L.I., 12th, 13th day. + H
Scr. No. 5. No. Date. Inoculum Result.
51 20 Feb. 11 10 c.c. 1/1,000,000 D.B.5. sc. N.T.R.
Mar. 4 1 c.c. 1/100 D.B.5. ic. T.R. L
52 21 Feb. 11 10 c.c. 1/1,000 D.B. 5. sc. T.R.
Mar. 4 1 c.c. 1/100 D.B.5. ic. N.T.R. L
53 29 Feb. 11 10 c.c. 1/100 D.B.5. sc. T.R., D.
Mar. 4 1 c.c. 1/100 D.B.5. ic. N.T.R. L
54. 986 Feb. 11 10 c.c. 1/10,000 D.B.5. sc. T.R., D.
Mar. 4 1 c.c. 1/100 D.B.5. ic. N.T.R. L
55 989 Feb. 11 10 c.c. 1/100,000 D.B.5. sc. T.R.
Mar. 4 1 c.c. 1/100 D.B.5. ic. N.T.R., D. L
56 991 Feb. 11 : 10 c.c. 1/100,000 D.B.5. sc. T.R.
Mar. 4 1 c.c. 1/100 D.B.5. ic. N.T.R. L
57 994 Feb. 11 10 c.c. 1/10 D.B.5. sc. T.R., S.D.
Mar. 4 1 c.c. 1/100 D.B.5. ic. N.T.R. L
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APPENDIX A II.
The History of the " Immunes " while Exposed to Infection on Pasture A.
Period April 2nd to June loth.
Date and T. in ° F.
Ser. S. Date T. height of fluctuated








81 Ap. 10 13th 105-4 101-8-105-8 —
6 85 Ap. 11 13th 107 103-106-4 May 22
7 86 Ap. 8 9th 107-6 102-6-107 May 13
9 88 Ap. 10 11th 106-4 102-107-4 May 28
12 91 Ap. 10 12th 107-2 103-106 May 7
13 92 Ap. 9 10th 106-4 102-107 May 27
16 95 Ap. 9 14th 107-2 102-107-2 May 16
19 98 Ap. 11 12th 107-2 103-106-8 Ap. 27
26 105 Ap. 8
27 106 Ap. 14
29 108 Ap. 10


















Ap. 17-29 weak and +28















May 22-26 very +55
weak and dull. May
27 dead.
Cerebrum, cervical







May 6 T. fell to +36








T. remained high +26
till Ap. 20. Fell
gradually to 95-6
on Ap. 27. Ap. 20-







Ap. 18-May 1 dull +30







from 1 out of 6
mice inoculated.
O00 127 Ap. 10 11th 107 103-107-8 June 1
— L
128 Ap. 19 21st 107-8 102-106 May 18 — L
51 20 Ap. 11 13th 107-4 104-107-6 June 4 — L
52 21 Ap. 11 14th 107-6 104-107-8 May 8 — L
63 29 Ap. 8 10th 108 103-107-6 May 23 — L
54 986 Ap. 11 12th 107-4 104-108 Ap. 28 — L
55 989 Ap. 11 12th 107-6 102-107 May 19 — L
56 991 Ap. 9 13th 108 103-2-108-2 May- 14 — L
\®7 994 Ap. 7 10th 106-8 102-107-6 May 4 — L
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The History of the " Controls " while Exposed to Infection on Pasture A.
Period April 2nd to June 15th.
Date and T. in ° F. Symptoms. Post¬
Ser. S. Date T. height of fluctuated T. normal. mortem. Material Result.
No. No. rose. first peak. between. examined.
68 130 Ap. 8 12th 107-4 102-107-6 May 14 Ap. 21-25 dull and L
trembling.
59 132 Ap. 9 11th 106-4 104-107-4 May 4 Ap. 12 slightly dull. L
60 133 Ap. 9 11th 106-6 101-4-107-4 Ap. 30 Ap. 10-May 28 S.D. +56
and weak. May 28







61 134 Ap. 7 9th 106-8 103-106 Ap. 18 Ap. 13 dead lamb +21
born. Ap. 14-22
dull and weak. Ap,
23 found dead.
62 135 Ap. 6 9th 107 102-6-107 May 10 — L
63 138 Ap. 4 8th 107-2 102-107-8 May 18 — L
64 139 Ap. 10 11th 107-4 101-6-107-4 May 16 — L
65 142 Ap. 7 8th 106-8 105-6-106-8 Ap. 20 2nd tise in T. Ap. +32
May 1 105-6° F.,
May 2 105-4° F.,
May 3 106° F.,




Braxy type of case.
66 143 Ap. 7 8th 107 104-8-106-8 — T. remained high till +15
i Ap. 16 when dead
lamb was born. Ap.
17 T. fell to 101-4°
F. Found dead
same day.
67 145 Ap. 15 17th 106-6 102-6-108 — T. fell from 100° F. +25
on Ap. -5 to 98-4°
F. on Ap. 26 when
sheep was lying on
its side unable to
tise. Ap. 27 found
dead. Acute enteri¬
tis.
68 149 Ap. 7 9th 107 104-4-107 Ap. 18 — L
69 150 Ap. 7 9th 106-8 — — Ap. 10 105-6° F. +9
found dead.





















T. in ° F. Symptoms. Post-
fluctuated T. normal mortem. Material
between. examined.
Resull.















dilution 1 in 10,000.
Lesions of L.I. in
C.N.S.
72 158 Ap. 8 13th 107-6 102-6-107 May 26 — L
73 160 Ap. 8 10th 106-8 105-2-107 — T. fell gradually to +20










74 164 Ap. 8 11th 106-8 104-4-107 May 24 — L
75 167. Ap. 8 10th 107 105-107-4 — T. high till Ap. 21 +21
sudden fall to 100.
6° F. on Ap. 23.
Lying on its side
unable to rise. Pad-
ling movements of

















76 168 Ap. 11 12th 107 102-107-4 May 24 — L






very dull and weak.







Date T. height of
firslpeak.
8 10th 106-8 104-8-105-8




T.normal, mortem. Material Result,
examined.
78 171 Ap.




SO 175 Ap. 8
81 177 Ap. 7






Ap. 16, found dead
same liny.
T. reached ith height
Ap. 15 107-4, 10





Ap. 11 T. 107, 12
106, 13 104-6 when
sheep was slightly
dull. Ap. 14 found
dead. Braxy type of
case. Necrotic area













Period June 16th to August 16th.
The history of the " immunes " ex Pasture A when tested for :—
1.—Immunity to " louping-ill."
2.—Immunity to " tick-borne fever."
1.—" Louping-ill" Immunity Test. 2.-—" Tick-borne fever " Im¬
munity Test.
Result of two inoculations
Ser. 5. with D.B. 5. sc.—one on Result of sc. inoculation with
No. No. 27/6/31, the other on 2/7/31. 5 c.c. C.R. blood on 18/7/31.
6 85 N.T.R. N.T.R.
7 S6 N.T.R. N.T.R.
9 88 N.T.R. N.T.R.
12 91 N.T.R. N.T.R.
13 92 N.T.R. N.T.R.
16 95 N.T.R. N.T.R.
26 105 N.T.R. N.T.R.
27 100 N.T.R. N.T.R.
29 108 N.T.R. N.T.R.
34 113 N.T.R. N.T.R.
48 127 N.T.R. N.T.R.
49 128 N.T.R. N.T.R.
51 20 N.T.R. N.T.R.
52 21 N.T.R. N.T.R.
53 29 N.T.R. . N.T.R.
54 986 N.T.R. N.T.R.
55 989 N.T.R. N.T.R.
56 991 N.T.R. N.T.R.
57 994 N.T.R. N.T.R.
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Period June 16th to August 16th.
The history of the " controls " ex Pasture A when tested for :—
1.—Immunity to " louping-ill."
2.—Immunity to " tick-borne fever."






Result of tzco inoculations
with D.B. 5 sc.—one on
27/6/31, the other on 2/7/31.
Result of sc. inoculation with ,
5 ex. I.R. blood on 18/7/31.
58 130 N.T.R. N.T.R.
59 132 T.R. July 8 died. No virus
recovered. 1
62 135 N.T.R. N.T.R.
63 138 T.R. N.T.R.
64 139 N.T.R. N.T.R.
68 149 N.T.R. N.T.R. t
70 152 N.T.R. Very weak and dull. N.T.R. June 29 sheep in de¬
bilitated condition. Des¬
troyed.
72 158 N.T.R. N.T.R. |
74 164 N.T.R. N.T.R. 1
76 168 T.R. Symptoms of T.L.I. I
July 11. July 13 des¬ 1
troyed. No virus re¬ . I
covered from C.N.S. .
Lesions of L.I. in cervi¬
cal and lumbar cords.
80 175 T.R. June 29-Julv 9. July N.T.R. ■ .
4 sheep very dull. ;
81 177 N.T.R. N.T.R
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83 68 24/3/31 10 c.c. 1/10,000 D.B. o. sc. N.T.R. L
84 62 „ N.T.R. L
85 63 |( N.T.R. L
86 66 M .. T.R. L
87 72 lt ' T.R. L
8S 73 M T.R.,T.L.I. 8th-9th day L
89 74 M T.R. L
90 76 »» M T.R. L
91 78 . M T.R. L
92 69 ,, l» T.R.,T.L.I. 9th day + 10
93 65 25/3/31 10 c.c. 1/100,000 D.B. 5. sc. N.T.R. L
94 70 »» N.T.R. L
95 997 26/3/31 10 c.c.1/10,000 D.B. 5. sc. T.R., S.D. L
96 990 T.R., D.
'
L
97 75 t' T.R. L
98 98S T.R., D. L
99 983 T.R. L
100 981 T.R., V.D. L
101 64 T.R., T.L.I. 7th dav + 8
102 993 T.R., T.L.I. 10-12thday +13
103 71 11/3/31 Suspension of mouse brain T.R., V.D. Slight tre-
strain ewe 5 1929 1 c.c-ic. mors of head March
18. L
104 996 11/2/31 10 c.c. 1/1,000 D.B. 5 sc. T.R. '
4/3/31 1 c.c. 1/100 D.B. 5. ic. N.T.R. L
105 42 11/2/31 10 c.c. 1/100 D.B. 5. sc. V.S.T.R.
4/3/31 1 c.c. 1/100 D.B. 5. ic. N.T.R. L
106 987 11/2/31
4/3/31
10 c.c. 1/10,000 D.B. 5. sc. V.S.T.R.
1 c.c. 1/100 D.B. 5. ic. S.D. L
107 *36 8/1/31
22/1/31
20 c.c. L.I. Vaccine sc.





1 c.c. 1 /100 D.B. 5. ic. N.T.R.
15 c.c. 1/10 D.B. 12.1.M. N.T.R. L
108 37 8/1/31
5/2/31
10 c.c. 1/100 D.B. 5. sc.
1 c.c. 1 /100 D.B. 5. ic.
T.R., T.L.I. 11-14 day.
N.T.R.
4/3/31 15 c.c. 1/10 D.B. 12.1.M. N.T.R. L
109 44 22/1/31
5/2/31
10 c.c. 1 /100 D.B. 5. sc.
1 c.c. 1 /100 D.B. 5. ic.
T.R., S.D.
N.T.R.
4/3/31 15 c.c. 1/10 D.B. 12.I.M. N.T.R. L
# The vaccine used for immunising this sheep was an experimental product




'Phe History of the " Immunes " while Exposed to Infection on Pasture B.
Period April 2nd to June 15th.
Ser. S.
No. No. Symptoms. Post-mortem. Material examined. Result.
f 83 68 L
8-1 62 May 13-27 dull, chronic diarrhoea. May 27 found dead.
Cerebrum, cervical, dorsal and lumbar cords for diagnosis
No virus recovered. No lesions found.
+ 55
85 63 — L
a
<u 86 *66 — L
JZ 87 *72 — L




d 90 *76 — L
£
c 91 *78 May 2 lame. May 3 unable to rise. May 5-7 paddling + 30
c w
HH movements of limbs. May 8 destroyed.
£* Virus recovered from 1 of 2 mice inoculated.
o Mild lesions of louping-ill in C.N.S.
co
o 93 65 — L
co ' 94 70 — L
>
c 95 *997 May 2 very lame. Disinclined to move. May 5 found dead. + 27
o
U P.M. septic pleurisy.
96 *990 — L
97 *75 May 19-20 sheep dull. June 9-10 very dull. L
98 *988 — L
99 *983 — L
100 *981 — L




105 42 — L
106 987 — L
*1
£
107 *36 — L
108 *37 — L
109 *44 — L
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The History of the " Controls" while Exposed to Infection on Pasture B.
Period April 2nd to June loth.
Ser. S '
No. No. Symptoms. Post-mortem. Material examined. Result.
110 *131 Ap. 28-May 13 slightly dull. Chronic diarrhoea. L
111 *136 — L
112 137 — L
113 *140 May 9 lying alone. Inco-ordination of gait. Occasional +33
periods of stupor. May 11 found dead. On the ground
there was evidence that paddling movements of the
limbs had occurred.
Virus recovered from cerebrum, cerebellum, hippocampus,
spinal ganglia, cervical, dorsal and lumbar cords, sciatic
and median nerves, pancreas and adrenal gland.
Highest infective dilution cerebellum 1 in 100.
Lesions of louping-ill throughout C.N.S.
114 *141 May 7 found dead. P.M. appearance suggestive of anaerobic +29
infection of abdominal cavity. Braxy type of case.
Vibrion septiquc recovered from H.B. and stomach wall.
Identified morphologically, culturally and serologically.
115 144 May 9 dull. May 10 found dead. No definite cause of death. +38
116 146 Ap. 20 just able to stand. Found dead same day. + 18
P.M. appearance suggestive of anairobic infection of
abdominal cavity. Braxy type of case.
117 147 — L
118 148 Ap. 29-May 2 weak. May 2 found dead. P.M. organs +30
anxmic.
119 *151 — L
120 *154 Ap. 20 found dead. +12
P.M. appearance suggestive of anaerobic infection of
abdominal cavity. Braxy type of case.
121 *155 Ap. 29 diarrhoea. May 2 found dead. +24
P.M. appearance suggestive of anaerobic infection of
abdominal cavity. Braxy type of case.
122 166 — L
123 157 Ap. 24 found dead. +22
P.M. suggestive of anaerobic infection of abdominal cavity.
Braxy type of case.
124 *159 Ap. 18 found dead. +10
P.M. appearance suggestive of anaerobic infection of
abdominal cavity. Braxy type of case.
125 161 Ap. 20 found dead. +18
P.M. organs anaemic. Slight parasitic infestation of lungs.
126 162 — L
127 *163 Ap. 29-May 25 weak. May 25 found dead. +47
P.M. organs anxmic.
128 *165 Ap. 20 found dead. +12
P.M. organs anaemic.
129 166 May 21-23 dull. May 23 found dead. +51
P.M. organs anxmic. Excess of fluid in serous cavities.
130 *170 — L
131 *172 — L
132 174 May 2 dull. L
133 *176 — L
* Sheep which were not put on to the pasture until Ap. 8. The others were put
on the pasture on Ap. 2.
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Period June 16th to August 16th.
The history of the " immunes " e.v Pasture B when tested for :—
1.—Immunity to " louping-ill."
2.—Immunity to " tick-borne fever."
1.—" Louping-ill " Immunity Test. 2.—" Tick-home fever "
Immunity Test.
Result of two inoculations
Ser. S. uiith D.B.5. sc.—one on Result of sc. inoclation with
No. No. 27/6/31, the other on 2/7/31. 5 ex. I.R. blood on 18/7/31.
83 68 N.T.R. - N.T.R.
85 63 T.R. Not considered to be
due to the virus. Quite
atypical, occurred 14 days
after inoculation.
N.T.R.
86 66 N.T.R. N.T.R.
87 72 N.T.R. N.T.R.
88 73 N.T.R. N.T.R.
89 74 N.T.R. N.T.R.
90 76 N.T.R. N.T.R.
93 65 N.T.R. N.T.R.
94 70 N.T.R. N.T.R.
90 990 N.T.R. N.T.R.
97 75 N.T.R. N.T.R.
98 988 N.T.R. N.T.R.
99 983 N.T.R. N.T.R.
100 981 N.T.R. N.T.R.
103 71 N.T.R. N.T.R.
104 996 N.T.R. N.'I .R.
105 42 N.T.R. N.T.R.
106 987 N.T.R. N.T.R.
107 36 N.T.R. N.T.R.
108 37 N.T.R. N.T.R.
109 44 N.T.R. N.T.R.
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Period June lGth to Aucust ICth.
The history of the " controls " ex Pasture B when tested for :—
1.—Immunity to " louping-ill."
2.—Immunity to " tick-borne fever."
1.—" Louping-ill " Immunity Test. 2.—" Tick-borne fever"
Immunity Test.
Ser. S. Result of tuo inoculations
No. No. tvilh D.B. 5. sc.—one on
27/6/31,the other on 2/7/31.
Result of sc. inoculation tcith
5 c.c. C.R. blood on 18/7/31.
110 131 T.R. commenced June 29.
Fluctuated between 103-
106-6. July 12 normal.
Julv 21 T.R. commenced.
July 22 106-4, 23 105,
when sheep died.
No virus recovered. No
lesions found.
111 136 July 1 T.R. commenced. 2
107-4, 3 106-4, 4 103-8,
very dull, head handing.
July 5 found dead. No
virus recovered.
112 137 N.T.R. N.T.R.
117 147 N.T.R. N.T.R.
119 151 June 29 T.R. commenced.




122 156 N.T.R. N.T.R.
120. 162 N.T.R. N.T.R.
130 170 N.T.R. N.T.R.
131 172 July 4 T.R. commenced




132 174 T. rose to 106-4 on July 5. N.T.R.
133 176 N.T.R. N.T.R.
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The History of Five Normal Sheep to Control the Infectivity of the Virus
of Louping-ill used when testing the Immunity of the " Immunes " and










Result of two inoculations with D.B. 5. sc., one on 27/6/31, the other
on 2/7/31,
T.R. commenced July 5. July 6 106-4. Fluctuated between 104-
107-2 till July 13 when it returned to normal.
T.R. commenced July 4. July 5 106. July 6 106. July 7 106-4.
July 8 normal.
T.R. commenced July 4. July 7 107-4. Fluctuated between 103-8-
106-2 till July 15 when it returned to normal.
T.R. commenced July 4. July 7 106-2. Remained between 104-2-
106 till July 18 when it returned to normal.
T.R. commenced July 4. July 6 106-4. Fluctuated between 103-6-
106 till July 12 when it returned to normal.
APPENDIX C II.
The History of Four Control Sheep to prove the Infectivity of the " Control
Reactors " Blood used for Testing the " Immunes " ex Pasture A and the
" Controls " ex Pasture B. Sheep Inoculated sc. with 5 c.c. of " I.R." Blood
on 18/7/31.
Date and T. in ° F. T.
Ser. 5. T.R. height of fluctuated returned
No. No. commenced. first peak. between. to normal.
*134 230 July 21 Tuly 22 106-8 102-4-107-2 August 16
*135 223 July 20 July 22 107-6 102-107-4 August 9
139 218 July 20 July 22 108-4 103-106-4 August 16
140 1 July 21 July 22 107-6 103-107-6 August 1
APPENDIX C III.
The History of Four Control Sheep to Prove the Infectivity of the " Immune
Reactors " Blood used for Testing the " Immunes " ex Pasture A and the
" Controls " ex Pasture B. Sheep Inoculated sc. with 5 c.c. of " C.R." Blood
on 18/7/31.
Date and T. in ° F. T.
Scr. S. T.R. height of fluctuated returned
No. No. commenced. first peak. between. to normal.
*136 219 July 21 July 22 107 103-106-8 August 1
*137 196 July 21 July 22 108 102-4-107-6 August 2
141 202 July 19 Julv 20 106-4 102-8-107-8 August 1
142 197 July 21 July 22 107-6 105-6-107 July 29
* Had already been used as controls to prove the infectivity of the virus of " louping-
. ill." (.Vide appendix C I. ) t
■








ic. = Intracerebral inoculation.
sc. = Subcutaneous inoculation.
im. = Intramuscular inoculation.
D.B.5. = Dried brain 5. A dried and powdered infective brain. Strain
of virus Case I 1930 (Greig et al. 1931.)
T. = Temperature.
N.T.R. = No temperature reaction.
V.S.T.R. = Very slight temperature reaction.
S.T.R. = Slight temperature reaction.
T.R. = Temperature reaction.
S.D. = Slightly dull.
D. = Dull.
V.D. = Very dull.
T.L.I. = Typical louping-ill.
+X = Death x days after inoculation or after being put on to infected
pasture.
O = No take.
L = Lived.
P.M. = Post-mortem examination.
C.N.S. = Central nervous system.
H.B. = Heart blood.
I.R. = Immune reactors blood, i.e., infective blood obtained from a
louping-ill immune sheep while exposed to infection on
infected pasture.
C.R. = Control reactors blood, i.e., infective blood obtained from a
control sheep while exposed to infection on infected pasture.
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temperature in some cases may "be subnormal. Louping-j
ill virus can be detected in the blood concurrently
with the initial rise in temperature, and is present
in demonstrable amount during.the febrile stage of
■i
the£ infection. In most instances, a fall in tem¬
perature is followed by the disappearance of much
or all virus from the blood. Fig. I, taken from a
paper by Gordon, Brownlee, Wilson & MacLeod (reprint
enclosed: "Studies in Louping-ill. I.") depicts
i
the result of such an experiment.
It will be observed that the virus of louping-
ill was present in the blood on the day on which the
temperature commenced to rise, and persisted until
the occurrence of the rapid defervescence before





INFECTION OF SHEEP BY SUBCUTANEOUS INOCULATION
WITH LOUPING-ILL VIRUS
Subcutaneous inoculation of sheep with louping- I
I ill virus is generally followed by a diphasic tem-
i
[ perature reaction. In some cases symptoms indicative
r
i.
i of central nervous system involvement develop and the
l
I • - • "
animal dies. In rare instances these symntoms ap-
[■
pear and pass off, and the animal makes a complete
i
j
recovery. In many cases, however, the only manifes-
|
tation of infection is a febrile reaction during
which virus can be detected in the blood. Following;
a reaction of either of the last two types, the re- j
covered animals are always immune to infection by
|
intracerebral inoculation. Fig. II depicts a typi- \
cal/
"Tick-Borne Fever"
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"TICK-BORNE FEVER"






From the Animal Diseases Research Association,
Moredun Institute,
Edinburgh.
In the course of preliminary studies on the tick transmission of
louping-ill, MacLeod (1932) showed that ticks collected in louping-ill
districts were capable of setting up a febrile reaction in sheep. He
also showed that animals which had recovered from this reaction
were not immune to louping-ill.
In a previous paper (Gordon et al., 1932) we described a field
experiment in which 25 sheep immune to louping-ill were grazed
with 24 non-immune " control " sheep on the tick-infested pasture
of a louping-ill farm. While the sheep were on this pasture their
temperatures were recorded daily. In the initial stages of louping-
ill infection a temperature reaction occurs, and it was expected that
such reaction would be observed in the " controls," while in the
immune animals no rise in temperature would take place. As already
recorded, however, in every sheep, both immune and control, a
febrile reaction developed. This unexpected reaction in sheep
believed to be immune to louping-ill has been the subject of further
investigation which is here described, and which shows that the
condition was a febrile tick-borne affection identical with that observed
by MacLeod (1932). This condition we have, therefore, named
" tick-borne fever." Detailed experiments recording the successful
transmission of this disease by the nvmphal and adult stages of the
sheep tick, Ixodes ricinus, are described by MacLeod and Gordon
(1932, a).
In this paper we record the result of our preliminary observations
on the nature of the disease, and describe experiments to show
that (1) the febrile reactions which occurred in louping-ill immune
and louping-ill non-immune sheep while grazed on a " diseased
farm " were due to " tick-borne fever " infection, (2) a specific
immunity to this disease can be produced in sheep, and (3) louping-
ill and " tick-borne fever " are immunologically distinct.
The Nature of the Disease.
The disease is characterised in its natural incidence by an incuba¬
tion period of varying length, usually between four and eight days.
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followed hv a febrile phase which lasts about ten days, though it is
often irregular and very prolonged. During the febrile period,
the affected sheep appears dull and listless, and there is often a
considerable loss of body weight. If the disease be uncomplicated
by other infections recovery usually occurs, though a small percentage
of affected animals die. In sheep killed during the febrile phase
enlargement of the spleen has been the most constant macroscopic
lesion found, and in a limited number of histological examinations
of the spleen, mesenteric glands and central nervous system no
definite pathological changes have been observed. The infection
can be passed from sheep to sheep in series by the subcutaneous
inoculation of blood from affected animals, and the incubation
period following such inoculation is usually four days. The nature
of the infective agent has not yet been established notwithstanding
many attempts to demonstrate the presence of a bacterium, protozoon
parasite, or filterable virus. In contradistinction to louping-ill,
" tick-borne fever " cannot be induced in mice, and we have so far
been unable to transmit the infection to any of the ordinary laboratory
animals. The infective agent is always present in the blood of affected
sheep during the period of fever, and for prolonged periods after the
reaction has subsided. By experimental inoculation its presence
has also been demonstrated in the mesenteric glands, spleen and
central nervous system of affected animals. The difficulty which we
have experienced in demonstrating the infective agent suggests
that it may be similar in its nature to the cause of tick-bite fever
in South Africa, which, after prolonged study, has been shown
by Pijper and Dau (1930) to be due to a living virus of the Rickettsia
class. The following experiments were carried out in four groups
of sheep, each of which is described separately.
Group I.
The Field Reaction in the Louping-lll Immune Sheep.
The sheep in Group I were the animals used for the serial passage
of the febrile affection which occurred in the louping-ill immune
sheep while exposed to natural infection. For the purpose of
determining the nature of this fever, blood was obtained front one
reactor (vide Gordon et al., 1932, sheep serial Xo. 56) on April 15th,
1931, when its temperature was 107-8° F. To facilitate description'
the blood thus obtained was named " immune reactor's blood ''
(I.R.B.). This blood was incapable of setting up louping-ill infection
in sheep by intracerebral inoculation, and it was therefore assumed
to be free from the louping-ill virus. A normal sheep was inoculated
subcutaneously with 5-0 c.c. of this blood, and a temperature reaction
commenced after an incubation of four days. Blood obtained
from this animal during its reaction was inoculated subcutaneously
into a second sheep which also reacted, and thereafter the infection
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was passed in series through 26 animals. The temperature charts
of five of these sheep are depicted in series in the left hand column
of Chart 1, and the subsequent history of these sheep can be obtained
by reading the charts from left to right. It will be observed that
these five animals were tested with virulent " immune reactor's "
blood at varying intervals after the primary reaction. As a control
for the infectivity of each blood sample used for testing immunity,
a normal sheep was also inoculated, and the fever curve exhibited
by the control is depicted immediately above the chart of the tested
sheep. For example, sheep No. 216 produced a typical primary
fever curve after inoculation with I.R.B., and when tested with
I.R.B. 30 days after recovery it was shown to have acquired a degree
of immunity compared with its control depicted immediately above
it. Twenty-nine days later it was again tested with I.R.B., and was .
practically immune. The record of the other four sheep shows that
they were completely immune when first tested.
It may be concluded, therefore, that the reaction which occurred
in the louping-ill immune sheep while exposed to natural infection
was due to a specific infective agent which could be passed in series
from sheep to sheep indefinitely. It may also be concluded that a
specific immunity to this reaction can be produced in sheep.
Group II.
The Field Reaction of the Loupinp-lll Non-Immune Sheep
(" Controls '").
The Group II sheep were those used for the serial passage of the
febrile affection which occurred in the louping-ill non-immune
sheep while these were exposed to natural infection. As stated
in a previous paper (Gordon ct al., 1932), it was believed that this
febrile reaction was in some cases due to the louping-ill virus, and in
others to this virus with, in addition, the infective agent responsible
for the reaction in the louping-ill immune sheep. Blood, which we
designated " control reactor's blood " (C.R.B.), was obtained from
one of these reactors (vide Gordon et al., 1932, sheep Serial No. 79)
on April 15th, 1931, when its temperature was 107-4° F. This
sample was proved to be free from louping-ill virus by intracerebral
inoculation of sheep. By subcutaneous inoculation of 5-0 c.c. of
this blood a reaction was produced in sheep, and passed in scries
through 27 animals. The charts of five of these are shown in series
on the left of Chart 2. The subsequent history of each sheep can
be obtained by reading the charts from left to right. It will be noted
that ■ all five animals were tested with virulent " control reactor's
blood " at varying intervals after the primary reaction. It will
also be observed that three were immune to the first test inoculation
and the remaining two comparatively so, when compared with their
controls.
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It may be concluded from these experiments that, as in Group I,
the infective agent responsible for the " reaction of controls " could
be passed in series from sheep to sheep indefinitely, and immunity
to this reaction could be produced.
Group III.
Animals used, for Inoculation with Blood obtained from Sheep
reacting to the Bite of Infective Ticks.
Blood of this nature was named " tick-borne fever blood "
(T.B.F.B.), and was obtained from sheep reacting after infestation
with ticks collected either from the pasture of the " diseased farm,"
or from infected sheep. Febrile reactions were regularly produced
in normal sheep by subcutaneous inoculation with this type of blood,
and these reactions were similar in nature to those produced in the
sheep of Groups I and II. Five such reactions are depicted on
the left of Chart 3, which also shows that in some cases sheep were
immune after one inoculation, but in other cases more than one was
required to produce immunity. Thus, as in the previous experiments,
immunity can be demonstrated after recovery from the infection.
Group IV.
Sheep infested with Ticks collected cither from the Sheep or from
the Pasture of a Louping-Ill Farm.
The left hand column of temperature charts in Chart 4 are examples
of the type of febrile reaction which was produced by infesting
normal sheep with ticks collected from a louping-ill farm. This type
of reaction was probably the one mistaken in some cases by Stockman
(1918) for louping-ill, and shown by MacLeod (1932) to be immuno¬
logically distinct from that disease. Chart 4 also records the result
of re-infesting some of these sheep with presumably infected ticks,
and shows that they eventually became immune to tick bite, though
several infestations were sometimes required. This is the febrile
affection which we have named " tick-borne fever."
From these experiments it may, therefore, be concluded, as
in the case of the reaction produced in Groups I, II and III, that a
specific immunity to " tick-borne fever " caused by the bite of
infective ticks can be produced in sheep.
Immunity Experiments between the Four Reactions.
In the foregoing experiments it has been shown that febrile
reactions were produced in sheep with infective material obtained
from four different sources. In the case of the reactions produced
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in series in the animals of Groups I and II, the infective blood was
obtained respectively from a louping-ill immune sheep and a louping-
ill non-immune sheep which developed a febrile reaction while
grazing on a louping-ill farm. The Group III reactions were
produced with blood obtained from sheep which were reacting to
the bite of ticks collected from the " diseased farm," and the Group IV
reactions were " tick-borne fever," produced by infesting sheep with
ticks collected from the same farm. The first two reactions were
field reactions, the nature of which had to be determined, while the
last two reactions were experimentally produced, and were believed
to be " tick-borne fever." In order to determine that the two
field reactions were the same, and that they were manifestations of
" tick-borne fever " infection, immune sheep from each of the four
groups were tested for immunity to the type of reaction produced in the
three other groups.
Thus in Chart 1, No. 216, it is shown that a sheep which had
produced a typical fever curve after inoculation' with "immune
reactor's blood " was comparatively immune when tested thirty days
later, and almost completely immune when tested 29 days after the
second reaction, while controls infected at the same time with
the same material showed typical fever curves. The same sheep,
when inoculated with " control reactor's blood " on two occasions,
was completely immune. It was twice shown to be immune to
" tick-borne fever blood," and when infested with known infective
ticks was again immune. Chart 2, No. 343, shows that a sheep
immune both to " control reactor's blood " and " immune
reactor's blood " was immune to infection with known infective
ticks. In Chart 3 there are several examples to show that sheep
immune to " tick-borne fever blood " were immune both to " control
reactor's blood " and to " immune reactor's blood," while Chart 4
shows that sheep which had recovered from the reaction caused by
the bite of infective ticks were immune to inoculation with " tick-
borne fever blood," as obtained from the sheep of Groups I, II
and III.
As these experiments have been carried out a number of times,
always with results as depicted in the Charts, it may be concluded
that the field reactions which occurred in the louping-ill immune
sheep while grazed on the " diseased farm " were due to " tick-borne
fever " infection. In the case of the reaction in the louping-ill
non-immune sheep it was probably due to this disease, with, in
addition, louping-ill infection in some cases.
Immunological Difference between Louping-Ill
and " Tick-Borne Fever."
Greig et al. (1931) and Gordon et a/. (1932) showed that sheep
which develop a febrile reaction after subcutaneous inoculation with
louping-ill virus are immune on recovery to intracerebral infection
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with this virus. Nos. 194 and 1S7, in Chart 1, and 1S5 in Chart 2
show primary curves after subcutaneous inoculation with louping-
ill virus. After recovery these sheep were not immune to " tick-
borne fever," and their final charts show that they were immune
to intracerebral inoculation with louping-ill virus. Conversely,
there are numerous examples throughout the four Charts which show
that sheep immune to " tick-borne fever " were still susceptible
to louping-ill infection. Since " tick-borne fever " can be induced
in sheep immune to louping-ill, and louping-ill can be induced
in sheep immune to " tick-borne fever," it may be stated that the two
diseases are immunologically distinct.
Discussion.
MacLeod and Gordon (1932, b) have shown that the tick
Ixodes ricinus L., is the vector of louping-ill virus. We now know
that the same tick transmits the infective agent of " tick-borne
fever," and in the course of other experiments wc have encountered
instances of both infective agents being harboured and transmitted
by the same individuals. The close association of these two infective
agents under natural circumstances may eventually prove to be
of considerable importance in the etiology of louping-ill, especially
in the production of those cases in which there is invasion of the
central nervous system with virus. The only certain method of
producing a typical clinical case of louping-ill by inoculation is
by introducing the virus directly into the nervous system. If the
virus is inoculated subcutaneously it is only in rare instances that it
can pass the vasculo-meningcal barrier and be demonstrated in the
central nervous system. The presence of the " tick-borne fever "
infective agent in the brain of infected sheep suggests the interesting
possibility that it may, in some way, favour the invasion of the central
nervous system with the louping-ill virus. This aspect of the problem
is at present under investigation.
Summary and Conclusions.
There occurs in the sheep on at least some of the tick-infested
farms of Scotland a hitherto undescribcd disease. When transmitted
by inoculation it is characterised by an incubation period of about
four days, followed by a febrile phase which lasts about ten days.
The presence of the infective agent has been demonstrated in the
blood, spleen and central nervous system. The mortality incidence
is low, and after recovery most animals are comparatively immune
to further infection. In animals killed during the febrile phase
the only pathological change observed is splenic enlargement. The
infective agent is transmitted by the tick Ixodes ricinus L. This
condition we have, theiefore, named " tick-borne fever."
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= Louping-ill immune reactor's blood. That is,
blood obtained from a louping-ill immune
sheep which developed a febrile affection
while grazing on a tick infested farm.
= Control reactor's blood. That is, blood
obtained from a control sheep which had
developed a febrile affection while grazing
on a tick infested farm.
= Tick-borne fever blood. That is, blood
obtained from a sheep reacting to tick bite.
= Infestation of sheep with ticks.
= Louping-ill virus.
= Death.
= The number in the squares between the
temperature charts indicates the period in
days which elapsed between the end of
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typical reaction after subcutaneous inoculation of
sheep with louping-ill virus.
A FIELD EXPERIMENT - 19"U
Phenomena which occurred in a group of Louping-ill
Immune Sheep and a group of Susceptible Sheep
when grazed on the Tick-infested Pasture
of a Louping-ill Parm
In a field experiment ("Studies in Louping-ill.I;)
24 sheep immune to louping-ill, together with a group
of 25 susceptible sheep (controls), were grazed on a
pasture where louping-ill is known to occur. During
the period of exposure to infection (April 2nd till
I
June 15th) the temperatures of all the sheep were re¬
corded daily, and a daily count of the average number
of fully gorged nymphal ticks on the head and ears
I
of the sheep was made. The result of these observa- j
tions is recorded in fig. III.
All the sheep became infested with ticks, and in
every sheep, immune and control, a febrile reaction j
developed. The reaction in the immune sheep was not
anticipated, and its cause was further investigated.
A reprint of this work ("Tick-borne fever - A hither¬
to undescribed Disease of Sheep," by Gordon, Brownlee,
Wilson & MacLeod) is attached, which provides evi¬
dence that there occurs in the sheep on at least
some of the tick-inf e sted farms of Scotland a hither-:
to undescribed disease. This disease is characterised
"by/
Toy a fe"brile reaction which lasts about ten days,
during which period the infective agent is present
in the blood. Besides being detected in the blood,
•j
the presence of the infective agent has also been
demonstrated in the spleen and central nervous sys¬
tem. When transmitted by inoculation there is usual¬
ly an incubation period of about four days prior to
the febrile phase. The mortality incidence is low,
and after recovery, most animals are comparatively
immune to subsequent infection. In animals killed
during the febrile phase the only pathological change
observed was splenic enlargement. The disease was
shown to be transmitted by the tick, Ixodes ricinus L.
and was therefore named "tick-borne fever."
The cause of the reaction in the control sheep
was attributed in a large proportion of cases to the
infective agent of tick-borne fever, together with
the virus of louping-ill. The most important evi¬
dence in support of this contention was the fact
i
that all the surviving controls had acquired immunity
■ ■ !
to tick-borne fever, whilst 60.9 P£r cent, were im¬
mune to louping-ill.
The foliov/ing is an analysis of the mortality^
incidence which occurred in the two groups of sheep
while-they were exposed to natural infection:-
9 healthy sheep immune to louping-ill:
mortality nil = 0 per cent
15 convalescent immune sheep: 1
mortality 5 = 33.3 per cent
24 immunised sheep:
h
'mortality 5 = 20.8 per cent
25 control sheep: mortality 13 = 52.0 per cent
The mortality incidence in the 24 immunised
sheep was confined to fifteen of them which were in a
debilitated convalescent state following immunisation
with living virus, and that some of them died when
transferred to the experimental farm was not unexpected
The remaining nine immunised animals had completely
recovered after immunisation, and although each de¬
veloped a febrile reaction indicative of tick-borne
fever infection, none of these sheep died. The tis¬
sues from all the control sheep which died were not
examined because most of them showed no clinical evi¬
dence indicating central nervous system involvement,
which was believed at that time to be the only mani¬
festation of louping-ill infection. . There is now
evidence, however, that the virus of louping-ill may
cause the death of sheep which present no symptoms
indicative of invasion of central nervous system
by the virus. Accordingly, the fact that many of
the surviving control sheep had acquired immunity to
louping-ill indicates that a. natural infection with
the virus had occurred during the period of exposure
to/
Studies in Louping-ill.
(AN ENCEPHALOMYELITIS OF SHEEP).
II.
Transmission by the Sheep Tick,
Ixodes ricinus L.
by
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The sheep tick, Ixodes ricinus L., has long been suspected of being
concerned in the transmission of louping-ill, and during the last
50 years many attempts have been made by different investigators
to incriminate it as the vector of the causal organism. In no case,
however, was it definitely proved that louping-ill had been produced,
and the evidence obtained was often of a conflicting nature. Within
recent years considerable advances have been made in the study
of the causation of louping-ill, and a knowledge of the new facts
has made an investigation of the transmission of this disease a com¬
paratively simple matter.
Until the cause'of louping-ill was definitely established (Pool,
Brownlee and Wilson, 1930, and Greig, ct al., 1931), the transmission
experiments of earlier investigators were necessarily inconclusive,
and their results difficult to interpret. The most significant results
were those of Stockman (191S-19), who produced febrile reactions
by infesting sheep with ticks obtained from affected farms. It now
appears, however (MacLeod, 1932, and Gordon ct al., 1932), that
ticks on louping-ill affected farms may harbour the causal agent of a
hitherto unrecognised disease of sheep, " tick-borne fever." It is
probable that the reactions produced by Stockman were in some
cases due to tick-borne fever, and his results therefore cannot be
considered to afford definite experimental proof of the transmission
of louping-ill by ticks.
In a previous paper (Gordon ct al., 1932) the following conclusions
were reached as a result of experimental investigations of the authors
and others : (1) Louping-ill is due to a filterable virus which is
communicable to mice as well as to sheep. In the mouse, characteristic
effects and lesions are produced by it. Thus the use of the mouse
constitutes a valuable biological test for detecting the presence of this
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virus. (2) By this means it has been shown that blood drawn during
the febrile phase of louping-ill in sheep contains the virus, but the
virus may be present in an infected sheep without producing typical
louping-ill. (3) Such atypical affections may be manifested by a
febrile reaction only, or they may be a cause of sudden death in
sheep. (4) Recovery from the infection, whether naturally or experi¬
mentally produced, results in immunity of the sheep to intracerebral
inoculation with the virus. (5) The investigation of louping-ill is
complicated by the fact that a distinct disease, tick-borne fever,
may coexist with it. Tick-borne fever is clinically and immunologically
distinguishable from louping-ill. (6) Blood from a sheep infected
with tick-borne fever is capable of causing a specific temperature
reaction in normal sheep. After recovery, there is immunity to
inoculation with infective material. Mice are not susceptible to this
infection.
The above data afford means of determining whether a tempera¬
ture reaction, which is not followed by symptoms of nervous dis¬
turbance, is or is not due to louping-ill infection. Firstly, if the
thermal reaction is due to louping-ill infection the blood of the
reacting sheep is infective for mice ; secondly, the sheep after
recovery, is immune to intracerebral inoculation of virus.
In the following paper evidence of the transmission of louping-ill
by the tick, Ixodes ricimts L., will be given, showing that: (1) the
virus of louping-ill was recovered from ticks which had fed on
affected sheep ; (2) the presence of virus was demonstrated in the
tissues of nymphs which as larva; had fed on affected sheep ; (3)
louping-ill was transmitted to sheep by the bite of female and
nymphal ticks which had respectively acquired virus as nymphs and
larvae ; (4) tick-borne fever probably aggravates the course of the
louping-ill attack.
Transmission by Emulsion of Gorged Ticks.
Although the lesions of louping-ill appear to be confined to the
central nervous system, the virus can be demonstrated in the blood
stream for a definite period during the course of the disease (Pool
et al., 1930, and Gordon et al., 1932). It is, therefore, probable
that ticks will acquire virus when ingesting the blood of an infected
sheep. If the presence of virus can be demonstrated in ticks which
have fed on infected hosts, it then remains to prove whether virus
thus acquired will survive through a moult, or through the egg stage.
During the course of a field experiment (Gordon et al., 1932)
ticks were collected from sheep exposed to natural infection with
louping-ill and tick-borne fever, and these ticks furnished material
for the following experiments.
Experiment 1.
A sheep under observation in the field developed louping-ill and virus was
shown to be present in its tissues. Female and nymphal ticks, at various
stages of engorgement, were removed from the sheep at death and stored
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for 24 days, when they were washed in saline and emulsified in a sterile
mortar. Sufficient saline was added to make a 1 in 10 suspension, and this
was centrifuged for 15 minutes at about 2,000 r.p.m. The supernatant
fluid was inoculated into mice intracerebrally, as indicated in Table I.
TABLE I.
Result of Inoculation of Mice with an Emulsion of Ticks which had Fed ox
a Case of Louping-ill.
Number of Mice Inocu¬
lated Intracerebrally.
Suspension of Emulsified










2 Mice + + 6 T.L.I.
3 Mice + + +6 T.L.I.
= " No take."
= Death x days after inoculation.
= Typical louping-ill.
Number of Mice Inocu¬
lated Intracerebrally.
Suspension of Emulsified
Ticks in Saline Dilution. Result.
2 1 in 10,000 0 0
o 1 in 1,000 0 0
2 1 in 100 0 0
2 1 in 10 + 9 T.L.I. + 18 T.L.I.
1 1
Experiment 2.
Ticks at various stages of engorgement were collected from a sheep which
had developed a febrile reaction while exposed to natural infection. Following j
the febrile reaction this sheep died, and, although it had not shown symptoms !
of louping-ill, the ticks which had been collected from it were tested for the j
presence of louping-ill virus in the ingested blood. Fifteen days after col-
lection some of the ticks were emulsified in saline and centrifuged, and
the supernatant fluid was inoculated into mice, as described in Table II.
TABLE II.
A Record of the Infections Resulting from the Inoculation of Emulsified
Ticks. For Passage of Virus a Saline Suspension of the Brain of the Infected
Animal was Used.
3 Mice + + +6 T.L.I. 2 Mice + + 5 T.L.I.
1 Sheep + 5 T.L.I. 2 Mice + + 6 T.L.I. 2 Mice + + 5 T.L.I.
2 Mice 1 in 10
2 Mice 1 in 100
2 Mice 1 in 1,000




+ 6 + 7 T.L.I.
2 Mice 1 in 100
2 Mice 1 in 1,000
2 Mice 1 in 10,000
2 Mice 1 in 100,000
1 Sheep + 5T.L.I.
+ 8+9 4\L.I.
+ + 9 T.L.I.
+ + 14 T.L.I.
0 0
Abbreviations as in Table I,
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Inference from Experiments 1 and 1.
The foregoing experiments show that when ticks are fed on
sheep infected with louping-ill virus the virus may survive in the
body of the tick for a period of at least 24 days. It now remained
to decide whether virus thus acquired can survive through a moult
of the tick and so be demonstrated in the succeeding stage, and
also whether an infected adult tick transmits the virus to its progeny.
Emulsion ofLarva from Females Exposed to Infection.
Experiment 3.
Of the ticks collected from the sheep referred to in the previous experi¬
ment and shown to have ingested virus, one fully gorged female was set
aside. The larva; bred from this female were emulsified in saline, centrifuged,
and inoculated into three mice. One died of the operation ; two remained
healthy for 21 days, when a negative result was accepted.
Transmission by Emulsions of Ticks after Moulting.
{a) Emulsion of Nymphs Bred from Larva Exposed to Infection.
Experiment 4.
Larva: bred from females collected from healthy sheep, that is, " clean "
larvae, were infested on an experimental case of louping-ill (Ram 5) and fed
during the course of the temperature reaction preceding its death from
louping-ill. The fully gorged larvae were collected and bred to the nymphal
stage.
Some of these nymphs were emulsified in saline and centrifuged, and
the supernatant fluid was inoculated into mice, as described in Table III.
TABLE III.
A Record of the Infections Resulting from the Inoculation of Emulsified
Nympiial Ticks which had fed as Larwe on an Infected Sheep.
Number of Mice Inocu¬
lated Intracerebrally.
Suspension of Nymphal
Ticks in Saline Dilu¬
tion.
Result.
3 1 in 20 + 0 T.L.I. +8 T.L.I. +7 T.L.I.
f+C T.L.I.2 JI'ce \+cT.L.I.
as in Table I.
([b) Emulsion of Adults Bred from Nymphs Exposed to Infection.
Experiment 5.
A sheep under close observation in the field died of louping-ill and virus
was recovered from its tissues. During the course of the temperature
reaction which preceded death three gorged nymphs were collected. These
moulted to adult ticks, yielding two females and one male. An emulsion








L + G T.L.I.
Abbreviations
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Inference from Experiments 4 and 5.
It appears that, in the case of the larvae at least, louping-ill virus
ingested by this stage can survive a moult, and can be demonstrated
in the bodies of the resulting nymphs. In view of the small number
of experiments it cannot be concluded from Nos. 3 and 5 that a
negative result would always be obtained under these conditions.
It remained to prove whether ticks thus infected could transmit
the virus to sheep by biting.
Transmission by Infestation with Ticks.
In the following experiments ticks were allowed to acquire
infection by feeding on experimentally produced cases of louping-ill.
These ticks were then bred to the next stage, and allowed to feed
on normal sheep.
The technique employed was as follows : The scrotum of the
ram was clipped and washed. The unfed ticks were placed in a cloth
bag which was tied over the scrotum. The bag was removed after
24 hours, by which time the majority of the ticks had become attached.
When the engorgement period was nearly over the bag was replaced
and the gorged ticks removed from it daily.
Experiment G, Ram 245.
This sheep was infested with nymphal ticks two months old, bred from
larvae gorged on Ram 5, an experimental case of louping-ill. The temperature
of Ram 245 was recorded daily during the experiment. This animal did not
exhibit any constitutional disturbance and its temperature remained normal
for a period of fourteen days, when a negative result was accepted; This
result was unexpected, as ticks from the same lot produced louping-ill
when inoculated into mice (vide Experiment 4).
Experiment 7, Ram 285.
This ram was infested on August 22nd with female ticks bred from
nymphs which had fed on Ram 7, an experimental case of louping-ill. Four
females completed engorgement. The temperature of Ram 285 was recorded
daily (Chart I). It will be seen that a temperature reaction commenced
on the third day after infestation. The curve was diphasic in character and
the reaction lasted for eleven days. On August 2Sth and September :3rd,
blood drawn from this sheep was inoculated intracerebrally into mice.
The mice remained healthy, but the result could not be taken as negative
evidence of the presence of virus in the blood, since we now know that the
most suitable dates for recovery of virus from the blood of this sheep would
have been August 25th, 2Gth and 27th (Gordon et al., 1982). In order to
decide the cause of the temperature reaction, blood was again drawn from
this sheep on September 4th, and inoculated subcutaneously into a normal
sheep and a sheep immune to tick-borne fever. Neither of these sheep
reacted. Seventeen days after its return to normal, Ram 285 was tested for
immunity to tick-borne fever by the injection of virulent blood, and on
the fourth day after it developed a temperature reaction which lasted for
nine days. After recovery from this reaction the ram was tested for immunity
to louping-ill by intracerebral inoculation of virus and did not react, whereas
two control sheep inoculated at the same time developed typical louping-ill
and were destroyed on the sixth day.
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Accordingly, although the virus of louping-ill was not recovered from
the blood of this sheep, the temperature reaction which followed infestation
was probably due to louping-ill infection, since it was proved that the
reaction was not due to infection with tick-borne fever, and since the.
sheep had acquired immunity to louping-ill.
In view of the above two results, the possibility had to be con¬
sidered that the ticks used were infective, but were not capable of
setting up a severe infection unless the resistance of the sheep was
weakened in some way, such as by loss of bodily condition or by
the presence of another disease. Under natural circumstances, tick-
borne fever occurs along with louping-ill and is transmitted by the
female and nymphal stages of the tick. Subsequent infestation
experiments were therefore carried out in which tick-borne fever was
induced in the sheep subsequent to, preceding, or simultaneously
with, their exposure to biological infection with louping-ill, i.e., to
infection as a result of tick bite.
Infestation both with Louping-ill Infected Ticks and Tick-Borne
Fever Infected Ticks.
(a) Louping-ill followed by Tick-borne Fever.
Experiment S, Ram 245.
This ram was the animal recorded in Experiment 6. It failed to react
after infestation with nymphs which as larva: had ingested blood from a sheep
harbouring louping-ill virus (vide Experiment 6), Fourteen days later it was
infested with nymphs known to harbour the infective agent of tick-borne
fever. A typical tick-borne fever reaction commenced on the fifth day and
lasted over 15 days (Chart II). On the sixth day, when the temperature
was 107-2° F., blood was drawn and inoculated into four mice without pro¬
ducing louping-ill. Blood was also inoculated into a normal sheep and a
sheep immune to tick-borne fever. The normal sheep reacted and the immune
sheep did not. Ram 245 was subsequently tested for immunity to louping-ill
and died in six days after a typical attack of the disease. In this case, there¬
fore, a tick-borne fever infection did not activate louping-ill virus which
presumably had been introduced at the first infestation with ticks.
(b) Tick-borne Fever followed by Louping-ill.
Experiment 9, Ram 277.
Ram 277 was infested with females and larvae bred from nymphs and
females which had gorged on a case of tick-borne fever in the field, and
typical tick-borne fever developed eight days .later. On each of the first
six days of the reaction blood from this ram was tested for the presence of
louping-ill virus by inoculation into mice, and all the mice remained
healthy.
On the ninth day of the reaction, when the temperature was 107-0° F.,
this sheep was infested with some of the nymphs infected with louping-ill
as larvae by feeding on Ram 5. (Some of the same group of nymphs were
shown to be infected when emulsified and inoculated into mice (vide
Experiment 4), while others had failed to produce a reaction when allowed
to feed on Ram 245, Experiment 6). Ram 277 had a sustained high tempera¬
ture for the four days following this second infestation (Chart III). On the
fourth day, blood was drawn and inoculated into two mice, which developed
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typical louping-ill on the fifth and seventh day respectively after inoculation.
To confirm the diagnosis, virus was recovered from these mice and passed in
series to other mice in which characteristic louping-ill developed.
On the eighth day after the second infestation the sheep was weak and
lay most of the time. On the following day it was unable to stand ; breathing
was laboured, but there were no characteristic nervous symptoms of louping-
ill. In the evening the sheep died, and post-mortem examination revealed
no gross lesions which might account for death, the organs being apparently
normal. Saline emulsions prepared from the brain and spinal cord were
inoculated into mice and the virus of louping-ill was recovered from both
organs.
(c) Simultaneous Louping-ill and Tick-borne Fever.
Experiment 10, Ram 248
Ram 24S- was infested with females and larva; which in their previous
stage had fed on a case of tick-borne fever in the field. At the same
time it was infested with some of the Ram 5 strain of nymphs infected
with louping-ill as larva;. Chart IV depicts the temperature reaction
following infestation. During the second febrile phase the sheep was dull
and almost continuously lay apart from its fellows. On the fifteenth day
after infestation the sheep was observed to be trembling violently; it
walked with difficulty, and occasionally showed twitching of the lips. The
following day the animal was recumbent and exhibited generalised tremor of
the superficial muscles. When raised to its feet it could stand only for a few
seconds. On the sixteenth day the sheep was unable to rise, the hind quarters
being paralysed, and at this stage it was killed by bleeding. Blood was drawn
during the first febrile phase and inoculated into two mice, both of which
developed louping-ill on the seventh day. After the death of the sheep
louping-ill virus was detected in the brain and spinal cord by inoculation of
saline emulsions of these tissues into mice. Towards the end of the second
febrile phase blood was drawn and inoculated into one normal sheep and
one immune to tick-borne fever. The normal sheep developed a tick-borne
fever reaction, while the immune did not react. This was accepted as evidence
that tick-borne fever infection was present in Sheep 248.
Experiment 11, Ram 283.
During the field experiment already referred to, a sheep exposed on
'pastures where louping-ill was prevalent developed a typical tick-borne
fever reaction. At the end of the reaction the sheep developed symptoms of
louping-ill and was killed. Presumably, then, towards the end of the thermal
reaction the sheep was suffering both from tick-borne fever and louping-iil.
Gorged ticks collected from this sheep during the febrile phase were
bred to the next stage and yielded numerous larvae and eleven females.
These were placed on Ram 283. Five females and numerous larvae gorged.
On the second day after infestation the temperature of this sheep rose to
106-1° F., and it was 107° F. on the following day. It then fell to 105-6° I".,
and remained low for another day, when it rose to 106-2° F. For the following
six days its temperature was above 105-8° F., being usually over 106° F.
It then subsided and subsequently remained normal. The sheep showed
no clinical symptoms of louping-ill apart from a slight dullness' and definite
loss in bodily condition. During the course of the first temperature reaction
blood was drawn and inoculated into two mice. These developed louping-
ill on the sixth and seventh days respectively. During the second febrile
phase blood was drawn and inoculated into one normal sheep and one immune
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to tick-borne fever. The normal sheep developed a tick-borne fever reaction,
while the immune sheep did not react, and this was accepted as evidence
of tick-borne fever infection in Ram 283. After recovery this ram was inocu¬
lated subcutaneously with 5 c.c. of virulent blood from a case of tick-borne
fever and did not react, whereas a normal sheep inoculated with a similar
quantity of the same blood reacted severely. The ram was later tested for
immunity to louping-ill by intracerebral inoculation of virus, and did not
develop a reaction during the following eight days ; but on the ninth day
it died of pneumonia. Two controls inoculated with the same material
developed typical louping-ill and were destroyed on the sixth day.
Summary.
In three infestation experiments in which tick-borne fever was
induced prior to, or simultaneously with, exposure to louping-ill
infection, louping-ill developed in the experimental sheep. One of
the sheep developed characteristic symptoms of the disease and
died ; one died without having shown typical symptoms ; and
one developed a thermal reaction but recovered. All three sheep
were proved to have been infected with louping-ill virus, because
(1) the specific virus was recovered from the blood during the febrile
reaction, (2) the specific virus was recovered from the central
nervous system of the two sheep which died, and (3) the sheep which
recovered had acquired immunity to this virus.
Infestation with Ticks of Different Ages.
The results of the above five experiments suggested that sheep
infected with tick-borne fever were more susceptible to infection
with louping-ill by tick bite than were normal sheep. As an alternative
explanation of the failure of the ticks to produce a louping-ill reaction
in a normal sheep (.Experiment 6), it might be suggested that for
some time after the tick has moulted it is not capable of causing
infection, i.e., that there is an incubation period during which the
virus is either not infective or has not reached the salivary glands of
the tick. In order to test these two hypotheses, a further experiment
was carried out. The material for this experiment was prepared as
follows :—
A ram (No. 2S9) was inoculated intracerebrally with louping-ill
virus and infested with larvae on the following day. These larvae
were the progeny of gorged females collected from apparently healthy
sheep in the field. The larvae completed engorgement towards the
end of the temperature reaction preceding death of the sheep, and
they were collected and bred to nymphs. Another ram (No. 290)
was inoculated subcutaneously with louping-ill virus, and four days
later was infested with larvae of similar history to those put on Ram
2S9. Gorged larvae were recovered towards the end of the tempera¬
ture reaction in the host and were bred to nymphs.
Experiment 12. Rams 284, 428, 429, 427 and 247.
The nymphs bred from the larvae gorged on Rams 289 and 290
were used in three lots, each lot being of different age after moulting,
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viz., (1) twelve days old, (2) 15 to 30 days old, and (3) 40 to 50 days
old. Five rams obtained from a non-louping-ill farm were used
for the experiment. For seven days before the sheep were infested
their temperatures were recorded daily and found to be normal.
The twelve day old ticks were placed on one ram, which was then
inoculated subcutaneously with 5-0 c.c. of virulent tick-borne fever
blood. The 15 to 30 day old ticks were placed on two rams, one of
which was also inoculated with virulent tick-borne fever blood.
The 40 to 50 day old ticks were placed on two rams, and one of these
was also inoculated with virulent tick-borne fever blood. From this
experiment is was hoped to determine (a) if there was an incubation
period after moulting before the tick became infective, and (b) if
the presence of tick-borne fever infection precipitated or aggravated
a'louping-ill infection.
Ram 284. Infested, with Ticks under Twelve Days old, and Inoculated
Simultaneously with Virulent Tick-borne Fever Blood.
Four gorged nymphs were recovered. The temperature rose on the
fourth day after infestation, and on the sixth day was 107-4° F. It dropped
on the eighth day to 105-2° F., then rose the following day to 107° F. On
this day the sheep was observed to be dull. During the following two days
the temperature dropped from 106° F. to 105-4° F., when the sheep was
definitely dull. It lay down when being penned in the morning. At 4 p.m.
it was in a state of generalised muscular tremor ; it could still maintain
stance when assisted to its feet, but staggered to the right, and was inclined
to collapse to that side. It was then destroyed by bleeding. Throughout
the course of its temperature reaction blood was drawn daily and inoculated
into mice. Virus was demonstrated in the blood stream on the fourth,
fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth day after infestation. After the sheep
was destroyed virus was detected in the central nervous system by inoculation
of saline emulsions of this tissue into mice.
Ram 428. Infested with Ticks 15 to 30 Days old, and Inoculated Simul¬
taneously with Virulent Tick-borne Fever Blood.
Only two nymphs attached. The temperature of this sheep rose to
105-1° F., on the fourth day after infestation, and was 108° F. on the seventh
day. For the next six days it remained over 106° F. During this period the
sheep showed evidence of discomfort ; breathing was hurried and there was
a definite loss in physical condition. The temperature declined during the
fourteenth and fifteenth days to 104° F., rose to 105-6° F. on the sixteenth
day and then dropped to 103-2° F. The following day the temperature was
102-4° F., and the sheep was unable to rise, breathing was rapid, and there
was occasional violent kicking with the hind limbs. Intelligence was normal
and the eye bright. It was destroyed by bleeding. Virus was recovered from
the blood on the fourth day, and after death, from the brain and cord.
Ram 429. Infested with Ticks 15 to 30 Days old.
Seven gorged numphs were recovered. This ram gave a prolonged and
irregular temperature reaction from the fifth to the twenty-sixth day after
infestation. The temperature did not exceed 106° F., except on the eighth
day, when it was 106-2° F. Virus was present in the blood on the sixth
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and seventh day after infestation. Forty-one days after infestation this
sheep was tested for immunity by intracerebral inoculation of louping-ill
virus and remained normal.
Ram 427. Infested with Ticks 40 to 50 Days old, and Inoculated Simultane¬
ously with Virulent Tick-borne Fever Blood.
Nine gorged nymphs were recovered. This ram developed a thermal
reaction on the third day after infestation and inoculation, and its temperature
was 107° F. on the eighth day. The following day, the temperature dropped
to 104-8° F. The sheep was excited, and when walking showed excessive
flexion of the hind limbs. Occasional swaying was apparent in its gait.
The following day the inco-ordination of gait was more exaggerated ; the
animal trembled on being handled, and it was seized with a violent con¬
vulsion when its temperature was being taken. The symptoms persisted
for the following two days, after which it made a gradual recovery. Virus
was present in the blood on the third, fourth, fifth and sixth days after
infestation. Forty-one days after infestation, the ram was inoculated intra-
cerebrally with louping-ill virus and remained normal.
Ram 247. Infested with Ticks 40 to 50 Days old.
Sixteen gorged nymphs were recovered. Chart V shows the reaction
of this sheep, which died as a result of infection with louping-ill alone. On
the fourth day the animal was observed to be dull ; during the following two
days it was distinctly dull and stumbled occasionally when walking. It was
inclined to lie apart from its fellows and did not feed. There was a marked
loss in condition. On the seventh day, when the second febrile phase began,
a fine tremor of the limbs was apparent ; the ram was disinclined to move
and stood with drooping ears and nodding head or lay apart. There was
slight salivation. The following day the temperature dropped to 102-4° F.
The animal was very dull and almost unable to stand ; it refused to be driven
and when left alone lay down. Later it was unable to stand. Death occurred
on this day. Virus was present in the blood on the third, fourth, fifth, sixth
and seventh day. After death, virus was recovered from the spleen, but
not from the brain or cord.
From these results it appears that nymphs infected with louping-
ill as larvae can produce the disease as soon after moulting as they
are capable of attaching themselves to sheep, that is, there does not
appear to be an incubation period after the moult during which
the tick is incapable of causing infection. Further, it is clear that in
the transmission of louping-ill tick-borne fever is not a necessary
factor, although the latter disease, by reducing the sheep's vitality,
may predispose it to develop the typical nervous symptoms of
louping-ill.
Discussion.
The occurrence of the tick, Ixodes ricinus, on the rough hill
pastures of Scotland and its association with louping-ill has long
heen recognised. We can find no authenticated record of the
occurrence of louping-ill on farms which are free from ticks, while
on badly infected louping-ill farms ticks are very prevalent. Further,
it is known that the louping-ill season corresponds with the period
of activity of the ticks in nature. Scientific proof, however, of the
transmission of the disease by the tick had hitherto been lacking.
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The investigation of the biological transmission of louping-ill has
been complicated by the fact that under natural conditions ticks on
" diseased " farms harbour and transmit two infective agents, the
virus of louping-ill and the infective agent of tick-borne fever.
In the experiments described in the preceding pages it has been
shown that when ticks engorge on a sheep affected with louping-ill
during the period of thermal reaction virus can be recovered from
these ticks. Further, the virus thus acquired by larva; is present in
the succeeding nymphal stage.
A number of experiments are recorded here in which ticks infected
with the virus in one stage were allowed in their next stage to feed
on healthy sheep. In these infestation experiments the following
were taken as criteria of louping-ill infection :—
(a) The sheep develops a febrile reaction, which may or may
not be followed by symptoms of nervous disturbance and
by death.
(Z>) The blood of a reacting sheep, drawn at the acme of the
thermal reaction and inoculated intracerebrally into mice,
produces symptoms of louping-ill followed by death.
(c) A sheep which has recovered from a febrile reaction caused
by louping-ill infection is subsequently immune to the
virus inoculated intracerebrally.
The failure of the first attempt to transmit the disease to a healthy
sheep by tick bite led us to look for a predisposing factor, and it
was found that sheep affected with tick-borne fever readily became
infected with louping-ill when bitten by infected ticks. Later
experiments, however, showed that tick-borne fever is not a necessary
factor, since healthy sheep may acquire louping-ill as a result of the
bite of infected ticks.
Nine cases of louping-ill were produced in sheep by infestation
with ticks infected with louping-ill virus.
In six of these nine, the sheep were infected with tick-borne
fever, either before, or simultaneously with, exposure to louping-ill
infection. Three of the six exhibited the classical' symptoms of
louping-ill and died or were destroyed when moribund ; one died
after exhibiting atypical symptoms, one exhibited symptoms of
nervous derangement but recovered, and one recovered after under¬
going a thermal reaction only. Louping-ill virus was recovered
from the blood of all six sheep ; it was present in the central nervous
system of the four which died, and the two which survived were
subsequently immune to the disease.
Three cases of louping-ill were produced in which tick-borne
fever was not a concurrent infection. One of the three sheep exhibited
atypical symptoms and died ; virus was recovered from its blood
and spleen. Two recovered after developing a thermal reaction, and
were subsequently immune to the disease. Virus was recovered
from the blood of one of these during the course of the reaction.




system occurred only in those sheep which were undergoing a
concurrent infection of tick-borne fever, and it is possible that the
presence of this disease facilitates the invasion of the central nervous
system by the louping-ill virus. It has been shown, however, that
sheep can become infected with, and even die from, louping-ill
infection by tick bite, although tick-borne fever be not present.
There is little doubt, in the light of these results, that the tick,
Ixodes ricinus L., is the common vector of louping-ill in nature,
and it is probable that, in at least the majority of infections, tick-
borne fever plays an accessory part in establishing the disease.
. The type of reaction in a sheep infected by tick bite appears to be
as follows : There is an incubation period of usually one to two days,
after which the temperature rises. The maximum temperature is
reached about the second day of the reaction, and then the tempera¬
ture declines during the following two or three days. Death may
occur at this stage, or there may be a second rise and fall of tempera¬
ture. This second febrile phase is accompanied by the appearance of
the first symptoms of nervous derangement, if these develop.
Recovery, or an increase in the severity of the symptoms and ultimate
death, may follow.
Ticks were found to be capable of producing louping-ill within
twelve days after moulting. Since ticks, after moulting, require
about eight or nine days to harden before they will attach themselves
-■ to a host, it follows that they are infective as soon as they are able to
attach themselves.
It is well established that there is considerable difficulty in pro¬
ducing louping-ill experimentally unless the infective material be
introduced directly into the central nervous system. It is, therefore,
a striking fact that the tick by inoculating the virus into the peripheral
blood stream can cause infection of the central nervous system.
This difference in the results of biological and artificial inoculation,
and the possible role played by tick-borne fever in facilitating
infection by the biological method of inoculation, raises interesting
possibilities, and is at present the subject of further study.
The discovery that louping-ill can be transmitted by the tick is
of interest in view of the fact that the causal agent of this disease
is a virus which exhibits neurotropic characteristics. Until the work
of Montgomery (1917), confirmed by Daubney and Hudson (1931),
there was no record of ticks transmitting a virus disease. These
workers reported the transmission of the virus of Nairobi Sheep
Disease by a tick, Rliipicephalus appcndiculatus, and that is the only
other known instance of ticks transmitting an ultramicroscopic
virus, but in its case the virus is not neurotropic.
Conclusions.
(1) Louping-ill has been transmitted to sheep by the bite of
nymphal and adult female Ixodes ricinus ticks which in their previous
stage had engorged on sheep affected with the disease.
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(2) The tick is infective as soon after moulting as it is capable
of attaching itself to a host.
(3) Evidence suggests that tick-borne fever may have an impor¬
tant influence on the course of the disease. In the absence of tick-
borne fever the typical nervous symptoms of louping-ill are unlikely
to develop, although infection with the virus of the latter occurs.
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Sheep 277.—This sheep was infested with tick-borne fever infected ticks, and, during
the subsequent reaction, was infected with louping-ill infected ticks. The arrows
indicate the days on which blood was tested for the presence of louping-ill virus.
" O " means " Mouse survived " ; " + T.L.I." means " Died of typical louping-ill."
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Sheep 247.—Temperature reaction and death as a result of infestation with louping-il!
infected ticks, i.e., without the presence of tick-borne fever.
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to infection, and it is probable that many of the
animals which died were primarily infected with the
virus of louping-ill. These findings suggested that
•J
man^ sheep on a louping-ill farm acquire virus during
the louping-ill season. Some develop a mild reaction,
recover, and are subsequently immune. Some develop
symptoms indicative of infection of the central ner¬
vous system, and it has been found that in these
cases lesions of louping-ill can be demonstrated in,
and virus recovered from, the brain and spinal cord.
Experience, however, also indicates that in many
cases no symptoms such as have been previously asso¬
ciated with louping-ill develop, and the sheep are *
found dead from undetermined cause.
During the course of the field experiment, ticks
were collected from the experimental sheep. These
ticks were subseouently bred to their next stage and
tested for infectivity by feeding them on healthy
sheep. All were found to be harbouring the infective
agent of tick-borne fever, whilst a few were infected
with louping-ill virus. These experiments are des¬
cribed in two papers by MacLeod and Gordon. The
first paper (reprint attached: "Studies in Louping- j
;
ill." II.) details experiments wnich show that the
• -• . • '
tick, Ixodes ricinus, is the vector of louping-ill • ,j
virus, and in the second paper (reprint attached:
"Studies/
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During the preliminary investigations into the transmission of a disease of
sheep known as louping-ill, it was found that unfed nymphs of Ixodes ricinus
collected from pastures in louping-ill districts were capable of causing an acute
febrile reaction in sheep (MacLeod, 1932). This reaction was not considered
to be due to louping-ill infection, as after recovery the animals were not
immune to louping-ill. It was foimd also that a febrile reaction immuno¬
logically distinct from louping-ill occurred in sheep grazed on a tick-infested
farm (Gordon et al. 1932 a). This febrile condition was further studied, and it
has now been shown (Gordon et al. 1932 b) that the reaction was identical
with that produced experimentally by MacLeod. The condition has been
named tick-borne fever. "When transmitted by inoculation of blood from
affected sheep the disease is characterised by an incubation period of about
4 days, followed by a febrile phase which lasts about 10 days. The presence
of the infective agent has been demonstrated in the blood, spleen and central
nervous system of affected animals. The mortality is low, and after recover)'
most animals are relatively immune to further infection. In animals killed
during the febrile phase the only gross pathological change observed was
splenic enlargement.
In the present paper we describe: (1) experiments on the transmission of
tick-borne fever by ticks collected from pasture, and by ticks which in their
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previous stage had engorged on sheep affected with the disease; (2) experi¬
ments in the transmission of the disease by inoculation of infective ticks;
(3) the duration of infectivity of the blood of recovered animals; (4) infection
of the goat with tick-borne fever; (5) the salient features of the disease, as
produced by experimental infestation.
Transmission of tick-borne fever.
The descriptions of the different infestation experiments have been con¬
densed, the information being given in the following order: the stage and
number of ticks used; the day on which the temperature reaction (t.r.) began,
and the duration of the reaction; the highest temperature recorded. There
then follows a note on any further experiments, such as inoculation of blood
into a tick-borne fever immune and a control normal sheep, for the purpose
of proving that the reaction was due to tick-borne fever, or inoculation of
blood into mice in order to test for the presence of louping-ill virus. The latter
was carried out as follows: Blood drawn from the reacting sheep was diluted
1 in 5 with citrate solution; mice were inoculated intracerebrally with 0-1 c.c.
each of the mixture and kept under observation for the following 21 days.
(None of them developed louping-ill, whereas it is known that mice similarly
inoculated with blood from a louping-ill case during its febrile reaction de¬
velop louping-ill usually in about 6 days (Gordon et al. 1932 a).)
Transmission by ticks collected from ■pastures.
Unfed nymphal and female ticks were collected from louping-ill pastures
in May. In the following August they were allowed to engorge on healthy
blackface tups, the scrotal sac method being used (MacLeod and Gordon,
1932).
Tup 249. About 60 nymphs attacked, t.r. on 5th day; lasted 9 days. Highest tem¬
perature 107-2° P. (Chart I). Blood tested during the first 6 days of reaction, and louping-ill
virus found to be absent.
Tup 245. Sixty-seven nymphs attached, t.r. on 5th day; lasted 15 days. Highest"
temperature 107-2° F. Louping-ill virus absent from blood tested on 6th day (temperature
at this time 107-2° F.). On recovery sheep inoculated with louping-ill virus and found to
be non-immune.
Tup 276. Infested with "clean" nymphs from stock bred on a hedgehog, as a control.
Heavy infestation. No t.r.
Tup 250. Infested with females, t.r. on 14th day; lasted 5 days. Highest temperature
107° F. Blood tested at peak of reaction (15th day) did not contain louping-ill virus. On
recovery sheep inoculated with louping-ill virus and found to be non-immune.
Tup 278. Infested with females. t.r. on 10th day; lasted 6 days. Highest temperature
107° F.
Transmission by ticks which had fed in their previous stage on affected sheep.
Numerous ticks, gorged on various cases of tick-borne fever which
occurred in the field1, were collected throughout the course of the reactions.
1 For the history of these cases see the account of the 1931 field experiment (Gordon et al.
1932 a).
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This material was bred in the laboratory and furnished ticks of which the
i histories of the hosts for the previous stage were accurately known. With
these a number of infestation experiments were carried out, the results of
which are recorded below. The term "infected" is here used to designate ticks
which fed on a sheep during the course of its reaction. The "infected" ticks
had all moulted to the next stage by the end of June; the infestation experi¬
ments were commenced early in August. In the case of the first six infestations
the primary object was to secure transmission of the disease; accordingly
females and larvae bred respectively from "infected" nymphs and "infected"
females were used together. These six experiments were completed in August.
Chart I. Temperature reaction in Sheep 249 following infestation with nymphs collected from
pastures.
Females and, larvae.
Tup 275. (This lamb was in a debilitated condition.) Two females and numerous larvae
attached, t.r. on the 10th day after infestation; highest temperature 105-S° F. The sheep
died on the 16th day from bacillary necrosis of the liver.
Tup 277. Four females attached, and numerous larvae, t.r. on the 8th day; highest
temperature 107-8° F. Blood was tested each day for the first 4 days of pyrexia and did
not contain louping-ill virus. (Nine days after the beginning of the reaction the sheep was
used for an experiment on the effect of tick-borne fever on louping-ill infection.)
Tup 246 (Chart II). Nine females attached, and numerous larvae, t.r. on 8th day;
lasted for 13 days. Highest temperature 108° F. Blood from this sheep caused no reaction
in a tick-borne fever immune sheep, No. 85, and caused a temperature reaction in a normal
sheep, No. 293.
Tup 282. Two females and numerous larvae attached, t.r. on 10th day, lasting for
6 days. Highest temperature 107-3° F.
Tup 247. One female and numerous larvae attached. No t.r.
Tup 287. Two females and numerous larvae attached. No t.r. This sheep was subse¬
quently shown by inoculation of infective blood to be susceptible to the disease.
Of the above six sheep infested with females and larvae bred from
"infected" ticks, four reacted and two did not react. The explanation of the
failure of these two to react is not known; one, at least, was susceptible, as
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shown later by inoculatiou. It is to be remembered, however, that they were
infested with only one and two infective ticks respectively; the larvae were
non-infective, as shown later. With such small numbers of ticks the chances
of the sheep becoming infected are reduced.
In the following experiments, which were carried out from the end of
August onwards, the infectivity of each stage of the tick was tested separately.
CtAbfT
(-♦r
Chart II. Temperature reaction in Sheep 246 following infestation with females which as nymphs
gorged on a case of tick-borne fever.
(a) Transmission by females.
Tup 288. Five females attached, t.r. on the 7th day; lasted for 12 days. Highest
temperature, 107-4° F. Blood from this case caused in a normal sheep, No. 300, a t.r. which
began on the 4th day and lasted 4 days.
Tup 323. t.r. on 7th day; lasted 11 days. Highest temperature 106-2° F. Louping-ill
virus absent from blood tested at peak of reaction (8th day).
Tup 281. Fifteen females attached, t.r. on 8th day. Highest temperature, 107-8° F.
Destroyed on 4th day of reaction. Louping-ill virus absent from blood and tissues.
Tup 276. Several females attached, t.r. 7th day; lasted 14 days. Highest temperature
106-8° F. Louping-ill virus absent from blood tested on 9th day. Blood inoculated into a
normal sheep, No. 351, caused a t.r. on 5th day.
Tup 447. Several females attached, t.r. 7th day; lasted 22 days. Highest temperature
107-4° F.
Tup 244. Fourteen females attached, t.r. 6th day. Indefinite reaction; temperature
did not exceed 105-2° F. Peaks on 6th, 16th and 23rd day.
Tup 500. Six females attached, t.r. 12th day; lasted 10 days. Highest temperature
107-4° F.
Tup 300. Several females attached. No t.r. This sheep was shown by subsequent,
inoculation with infective blood to possess a relative degree of immunity to the disease.
Tup 448. Several females attached. No t.r.
Tup 594. Five females attached. No t.r.
Of the above ten sheep infested with females bred from "infected " nymphs,
six reacted definitely, one gave an indefinite reaction, and three did not react.
One non-reactor was subsequently inoculated with infective blood and proved
to be relatively immune. The other two were not tested further.
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(b) Transmission by nytjvphs.
Tup 286. Thirteen nymphs attached, t.r. on 7th day; lasted for 12 days. Highest
temperature 107-3° F. (Chart III). Louping-ill virus absent from blood tested on 8th day.
Blood inoculated into a normal sheep, No. 308, caused a t.r. on the 4th day.
Tup 456. Six nymphs attached, t.r. 7th day. Highest temperature 107-6° F. Died
on 6th day of reaction. No gross lesions which might have caused death. Louping-ill virus
absent from blood. Blood inoculated into a normal sheep caused a typical tick-borne fever
reaction. Brain and cord examined—no louping-ill lesions or virus present.
Tup 614. Eleven nymphs attached, t.r. on 7th day; lasted 14 days. Highest tem¬
perature 107° F.
Tup 615. Thirteen nymphs attached, t.r. on 8th day; lasted 14 days. Highest tem¬
perature 107° F.
Tup 244 (control experiment). Infested with nymphs bred from larvae gorged on
hedgehog. No t.r.
Chart III. Tick-borne fever reaction in Sheep 286 following infestation with nymphs infected
as larvae.
(c) Transmission by larvae.
Eleven tups were infested, each with several hundred larvae bred from
"infected" females, and none of them reacted. Eight of these were subse¬
quently shown to be susceptible, four by infestation and four by inoculation;
one was not tested further, and two were found to be immune when tested by
infestation. In addition to this, there is the following negative evidence
obtained before the disease was recognised:
Sheep 911, infested with larvae collected from pastures in an infected area, did not react.
Sheep 983 and 999, infested with larvae—the progeny of females engorged on sheep in
an infected area—did not react.
It appears, therefore, that there is no hereditary transmission of tick-
borne fever, i.e. the infection acquired by the female apparently does not
pass through the egg stage of the tick.
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'Experiments on transmission by emulsions of ticks.
Exp. 1. Females and nymphs at all stages of engorgement were collected from two
sheep reacting to tick-borne fever in the field. Fifteen days later these ticks were washed
in saline, weighed and emulsified in a sterile mortar with sufficient sterile saline to yield a
1 in 10 dilution. This was centrifuged for 20 min. at about 2000 r.p.m., and the supernatant
fluid, in varying dilutions, inoculated intracerebrally into mice. The mice remained healthy.
Exp. 2. A gorged female, collected from a case of tick-borne fever in the field, was
allowed to oviposit in the laboratory, and the eggs hatched to larvae. 0-5 g. of these was
ground up in sufficient saline to yield a 1 in 10 dilution. This was centrifuged as before and
inoculated into mice, all of which remained healthy.
Exp. 3. Nymphs and larvae were allowed to feed on an experimental case of tick-borne
fever (Tup 288). After engorgement, they were collected and kept in the laboratory for
24 days. They were then incubated at 30° C. for 24 hours, and the' larvae and nymphs
separately emulsified. Sufficient saline was added to each emulsion to yield a dilution of
1 in 10. These emulsions were centrifuged, and the supernatant fluid inoculated intra¬
cerebrally into mice. Of the mice inoculated with the nvmphal emulsion, one died from
the operation, one died in 8 days, and two survived. Of the mice inoculated with the larval
emulsion, three survived and one died in 8 days. The deaths which occurred are believed
to have been duo to bacterial contamination.
It has already been shown that infective blood does not produce a reaction
when inoculated into mice, thus the failure of the tick emulsions to produce
a reaction in mice was to be expected. These results afford further evidence
in support of the view that this disease is distinct from louping-ill, for it is
known that mice react to intracerebral inoculation of emulsions of ticks
infected with the louping-ill virus (MacLeod and Gordon, 1932). -
In the following experiments the tick emulsions were inoculated subcu-
taneously into sheep. The unfed ticks were incubated before being emulsified,
since it has been shown in the case of Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever that
ticks which readily infect by biting are not regularly infective when emulsified
and injected, unless previously incubated (Spencer and Parker, cited by
Theiler, 1928).
Exp. 4. Seventeen unfed adults and some 2000 larvae, bred from nymphs and adults
gorged on a field case of tick-borne fever, were incubated at 30° C. for 24 hours. They were
then emulsified in saline with sterile sand and the emulsion, after removal of the d6bris by
light centrifugalisation, was inoculated subcutaneously into a normal sheep. No. 310. This
sheep did not exhibit a thermal reaction, and when subsequently tested with viridcnt blood
was found to have developed no immunity to the disease.
Exp. 5. Gorged nymphs were collected from a number of field cases of tick-borne fever
and bred to adults. Some of the females were allowed to feed on a normal sheep, No. 244,
to test their infectivity. This sheep developed an indefinite attack of tick-borne fever. The
remainder of the unfed ticks, consisting of seventy-three adults, were incubated for 24 hours
at 25° C., weighed, and emulsified with sterile sand in enough saline to yield a 1 in 25
dilution. After sedimentation of the sand and heavier particles, the emulsion, amounting
to about 4 c.c., was inoculated subcutaneously into a sheep, No. 407. This sheep did not
react.
In view of the above negative results, the effect of allowing the tick to
become partially engorged on a susceptible animal before inoculation was
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tried. It has been shown «by Theiler (1928) that preliminary partial engorge¬
ment of the tick is necessary in the case of East Coast Fever, and increases
the probability of infection in the case of heart-water.
Exp. 6. Of the females which were allowed to feed on Tup 244 seven were removed
when partially engorged and emulsified in saline with sterile sand. After sedimentation, the
emulsion was inoculated into a normal sheep, No. 415. This sheep did not react.
Exp. 7. Females bred from nymphs gorged on a field case of tick-borne fever were
allowed to gorge on a sheep, No. 447, and produced a typical tick-borne fever reaction.
Eight days after infestation, when practically fully gorged, these ticks were removed from
Sheep 447, and 0-25 g. was emulsified with sterile saline. The emulsion, after sedimentation
of the heavier particles, was inoculated subcutaneously into a sheep, No. 481. The sheep
did not react.
The failure of the tick emulsions to cause a reaction when inoculated
subcutaneously into sheep is of considerable interest. Ticks which were known
to be infective by biting failed to cause a reaction, either when emulsified
as unfed ticks after incubation, or when emulsified after partial engorgement.
That is, in the limited number of experiments carried out, the infective agent
in the tick was not rendered virulent either by incubation at 25 or 30° C. or
by the ingestion of blood by the tick.
Infectivity of blood of recovered cases.
It has previously been shown (MacLeod, 1932) that the blood of a re¬
covered case was infective to sheep for a period of 44 days after subsidence
of the thermal reaction. In order to test the duration of infectivity, the
following experiment was carried out. Sheep 276 was infested with tick-borne
fever-infected ticks, and reacted 7 days later, the reaction lasting 14 days.
During the fever, blood was drawn from this animal and inoculated into a
normal sheep which gave a definite reaction. Blood was drawn from No. 276
at different intervals after recovery, and tested in normal 'sheep, with the
following results.
Fifteen days after recovery 5 c.c. of blood were inoculated into a normal
sheep which developed a typical reaction. Thirty-five days after recovery,
blood produced a slight temperature reaction in a normal sheep, the reaction
lasting for only 4 days. Seventy days after recovery, the blood was found to
be non-infective. It appears, therefore, that in this particular sheep, the
blood remained infective for a period of between 35 and 70 days after recovery.
A sheep, No. 135, exposed in the field, developed a tick-borne fever reac¬
tion and recovered. Nymphs which had gorged on this sheep during the fifth
week after subsidence of its reaction were bred in the laboratory, and the
resulting females were allowed to infest Tup 292; this tup developed on the
8th day a temperature reaction which lasted for 8 days. The highest tem¬
perature recorded was 107-2° F. Louping-ill virus was absent from the blood
when this was tested in mice on the 11th day.
It appears, therefore, that sheep which have recovered from an attack of
tick-borne fever are reservoirs of infection for some considerable time, and
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can infect the ticks which feed on them after their reactions are over. The
alternative explanation of the reaction in Tup 292 is that the ticks acquired
infection as larvae, and that the infection survived in the ticks through the
nymphal stage which fed on Sheep 135 in the field. The possibility of infection
lying latent through one stage of the tick has yet to be tested.
Tick-borne fever in the goat.
A goat, No. d9, was infested on the scrotum with nymphs bred from larvae
which had fed on a field case of tick-borne fever. The normal temperature of
the goat varies between 102 and 103° F. On the 10th day after infestation,
the temperature of this goat rose to 106-6° F. The reaction lasted for 7 days,
the temperature steadily subsiding during this time. By the 8th day, it was
again normal (Chart IV).
Chart IV. Tick-borne fever reaction in Goat 49 following infestation with infected nymphs.
Another goat, No. 206, was inoculated subcutaneously with 5 c.c. infective
blood. On the 6th day, the temperature rose to 106° F. The reaction lasted
for 6 days.
Goat No. 210, inoculated subcutaneously with 5 c.c. of infective blood,
showed on the 5th day an indefinite reaction which lasted for 4 days. The
temperature in this case did not exceed 103-6° F.
The goat, therefore, appears to be susceptible to tick-borne fever.
Description of the disease.
From the data given in the preceding text we may outline the chief
characteristics of the disease, as it occurs after tick infestation, as follows:
Incubation ■period. The incubation period after infestation by infected
nymphs appears to be shorter than that after infestation by females. In the
former case it is usually 4-6 days but varies from 3 to 7 days. (In three cases
produced by nymphal infestation, described in a previous paper (MacLeod,
1932), the periods were 3, 4 and 4 days respectively.) After infestation by
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females, on the other hand, the incubation period is usually about 7-8 days,
f although it may vary from 5 to 13 days.
Febrile phase. After the incubation period there is an abrupt rise in tem¬
perature to between 106 and 108° F., the highest point of the thermal reaction
being usually reached on the second day. The reaction is maintained for a
period of from 6 to 22 days. The usual period of reaction, in the case of
infection by infestation, is about 12 days. During the later stage of the reac¬
tion, the temperature gradually subsides to normal. A slight but appreciable
fall preceding the initial rise in temperature is a frequent but inconstant
feature of the reaction (see Charts I and II). In the case of infection by
inoculation of infective blood the incubation period is shorter—usually 3-4
days—and the reaction is usually of shorter duration, the temperature falling
more abruptly to normal.
Mortality. If uncomplicated by other infections, the disease seldom
terminates fatally. Out of seventy-five cases produced by inoculation of
infective blood, there occurred only two deaths directly attributable to tick-
borne fever infection. Of the twenty experimentally produced cases of tick-
borne fever in sheep recorded in this paper, two died (Tups 456 and 275).
The autopsy of Tup 456 revealed no gross lesions which could be regarded as
responsible for death. This sheep died apparently as a direct result of tick-
borne fever infection. In the other case (Sheep No. 275), the immediate cause
of death was bacillary necrosis of the liver.
Duration of infectivity of bloocl. The blood of a recovered case of tick-borne
fever remains infective for sheep for some time after the reaction has subsided.
In the case of one sheep, the blood was infective 35 days after recovery, but
non-infective after 70 days. As recorded in a previous paper, blood was found
to be infective when drawn 44 days after subsidence of the reaction. There
is also evidence to suggest that ticks which feed on a recovered case acquire
infection, and are infective in their next stage. Apparently, then, sheep which
have reacted act as reservoirs of infection for some time after recovery.
Discussion.
In the course of an investigation into the transmission of louping-ill, it
became apparent that the tick, Ixodes ricinus, was capable of causing a febrile
condition in sheep. This condition was found to be due to an infective agent
which could be passed from sheep to sheep in series. The disease so produced
was shown to be clinically and immunologically distinct from louping-ill, and
was named tick-borne fever. This paper describes the regular transmission of
the disease by Ixodes ricinus. We have already shown that the same tick is
the vector of louping-ill (MacLeod and Gordon, 1932); there is thus evidence
that this tick may transmit the infective agents of two distinct diseases of
sheep.
Although the mortality directly resulting from tick-borne fever is rela¬
tively low, the disease is nevertheless of considerable economic importance.
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It is well kncnvn that in certain districts many sheep fail to thrive in the
spring, even after there is a good growth of grass. The only clinical symptoms
of illness in such sheep are dullness and loss of bodily weight. Lambs especially
are said to pass through a period of unthriftiness after they are about 3 weeks
old. Since this type of case occurs during the louping-ill season and is asso¬
ciated with the presence of ticks on the sheep, the farmer naturally attributes
it to a mild infection with louping-ill. It is probable that many of these cases
of so-called mild louping-ill are actually cases of tick-borne fever.
During this period on tick-infested farms it is common for a number of
the sheep to die from undetermined causes, and it is possible that such deaths
result from a primary infection with tick-borne fever followed by some
secondary infection. Our experimental evidence (MacLeod and Gordon, 1932)
shows that tick-borne fever aggravates the harmful effects of louping-ill in¬
fection, and it is probable that it may predispose sheep to other secondary
infections, especially since it has a debilitating effect on the affected animal.
It is therefore possible that the spring mortality which occurs among the
flocks on at least some tick-infested farms may be due in many instances to
secondary infections, the common predisposing cause being a primary tick-
borne fever infection.
Summary.
1. The causal agent of tick-borne fever is transmitted by the adult female
and the nyfnphal stage of the tick Ixodes ricinus. Two female ticks are suf¬
ficient to produce infection in a sheep. The larval stage does not appear to be
infective. In a limited number of experiments the disease has not been pro¬
duced in sheep by the inoculation of emulsions of presumably infective ticks.
2. The disease as produced by tick infestation is characterised by a period
of incubation which varies from 3 to 13 days, after which there is a sharp
rise in temperature; a "plateau" type of febrile reaction follows which lasts
from 6 to 22 days, the temperature gradually subsiding to normal. Affected
animals usually recover. Mortality as a direct result of infection is rare, but
there is evidence to suggest that tick-borne fever may predispose affected
animals to death from secondary causes.
3. The blood of a sheep which has reacted to the disease remains infective
for some time after the subsidence of the thermal reaction.
4. The goat is susceptible to tick-borne fever.
5. The economic importance of tick-borne fever is discussed.
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"Studies in Tick-borne Fever. I.") the same tick is
incriminated as the vector of tick-borne fever.
} THE METHOD WHSREfeY TICKS ACQUIRE INFECTION
At first it would seem a curious anomaly that
a blood-sucking arachnid is responsible for the trans
mission of a neurotropic virus, but the apparent ano¬
maly is explained by the fact that following infec¬
tion with louping-ill, even when the specific virus
is introduced intracerebrally, multiplication of the
infective agent occurs in the blood at an early stage
of the infection. This explains the mechanism where¬
by ticks may aco^uire the so-called neurotropic virus.
Fig. IV is taken from a previous paper by the author
(reprint attached: "The Control of Certain Diseases
of Sheep") and shows diagrammatically the method
adopted for the experimental infection of ticks with
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THE CONTROL OF CERTAIN
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■>
There are a few facts concerning the control
of certain diseases of sheep, and when one
assembles these facts one realises what the
veterinary profession lias accomplished in the
investigation of sheep diseases within the com¬
paratively short period of twelve years. It has
been said of research into human diseases that
rarely in the lifetime of a research worker is
he fortunate enough to discover the cause of
a disease, and to determine methods for its pre¬
vention. It cannot be said that the same applies
to the research worker in veterinary science,
since, in the investigation of sheep diseases
alone, the cause and prevention of two of these
diseases in this country have been established
within recent years. I refer to the work of
Gaiger1' 2 in establishing methods for the con¬
trol of braxy in sheep, and to the work of
Bailing3' -1 in determining the cause of lamb
dysentery, and in evolving the present-day
methods for its control. Each of these diseases
represented a major scourge to the sheep indus¬
try of Scotland, whereas now neither disease
need be feared by the floekmaster.
As a profession, we owe a deep debt of grati¬
tude to Gaiger and Dalling for their pioneer
work in the investigation of sheep diseases in
this country. They have enhanced the reputa¬
tion of veterinary research, because they have
given us concrete modern examples of the prac¬
tical value of pathology and bacteriology in
their application to the control of infectious
disease. It is 110 exaggeration to say that.
Gaiger's work has saved hundreds, if not
thousands, of sheep, and Dalling's discovery has
saved thousands of lambs and rescued many
sheep farmers from crippling losses. Their
results strengthen the confidence of public
opinion in the value of veterinary research, and
so increase confidence in our whole profession.
Their work also shows that we can accomplish
a quicker application of biological products for
* Paper presented to the Scottish Metropolitan
Division, N.V.M.A., at Edinburgh, October 25th,
1933.
the control of infections diseases in animals
than our follow workers in medical science when
applying their products to the control of disease
in man. We are not faced with a long and
diflicult period of years in establishing the value
of prophylactic vaccines; we can immediately
apply the experimental products under carefully
controlled conditions, and, if necessary, we can
vaccinate one group of animals, leave a similar
group untreated, expose both groups to the same
risk of natural infection and observe the results.
After a few years' experimentation on these
lines, massive statistical evidence in regard to
the eliicacy of prophylactic vaccines can usually
be obtained. This is one of the most valuable
weapons we possess in determining our efliei-
ency in controlling animal disease, and one
which we would all benefit from making use of
as often as the opportunity presents itself. In
so doing we would prevent ourselves from
developing any exaggerated notion as to our
capabilities in preventing animal disease.- In
this connection the remarkable progress which
has been made in the control and diagnosis of
infectious'disease with the aid of biological
products, and the extensive use of the prepara¬
tions, necessitate certain definite standards being
adopted for the evaluation of their potency and
purity.
In this country there is 110 Governmental
supervision over the production of biological
products; consequently the practitioner has 110
guarantee that the products he receives have
been properly standardised: he merely trusts
that they will perform the function expected of
them. In America such blind faith no longer
exists, since the enactment of the Virus Serum
Toxin Law, and the production of veterinary
biological products is now under state control.
The report by Jlohler' on " Standardisation of
Veterinary Biologies in the United States" is a
revelation of the chaos that can exist in a
country where the producers have a free hand
in issuing biological products without state
supervision. Tetanus antitoxin for veterinary
use was in some instances about two-thirds less
than the strength the product should have
possessed. Samples of imported hog cholera
vaccine, and samples of hog cholera and swine
plague serum were found to be quite unreliable.
A serum widely advertised for the prevention
and cure of abortion in cattle was found to be
a weak solution of carbolic acid, and not a serum
at all. Diphtheria antitoxin, which had been
returned to the producer because its date of
usefulness had expired, was relabelled and
issued as antitoxin for equine influenza, chicken
roup, dog distemper, etc. Normal serum derived
from animals slaughtered for food purposes was
sold as anti-hog cholera serum, lymph for small¬
pox vaccination was found to be contaminated
with the virus of foot-and-mouth disease, and
so on. You might think that such a state of
affairs would never occur in this country, but
there is nothing to prevent it, and later in this
discussion I will instance a case in which a
serum, issued by a presumably reliable firm,
and labelled " Lamb Dysentery Antiserum," had
110 more value in preventing the disease than had
normal serum. In other words, the serum was
quite non-specific and valueless.
The Control of Iiraxy
(laiger1'- showed that the mortality from
braxy could be reduced by the immunisation of
sheep against infection with CI. scptiqtie, and in
the Annual Report of the Animal Diseases Re¬
search Association (1023)° it is stated that of
10,340 hoggs inoculated, the mortality from braxy
was 2'30 per cent., whereas out of 3,800 control
hoggs the mortality from braxy was 9 per cent.
The vaccine employed was a sterile filtrate of
the growth of CI. septique in liquid medium.
This filtrate was toxic for sheep, but was ren¬
dered reasonably safe for use by dilution with
carbol saline. At that time definite methods of
standardisation for braxy vaccine had not been
laid down; consequently it was difficult for
anyone other than the originator of.the method
to produce exactly the same results.
From 1923 onwards, research into the methods
of production and standardisation of braxy
vaccine have been in progress both at the
"Wellcome Research Laboratories and at the
Moredun Institute. In, addition to this work,
cultural examination of hoggs on the point of
death from a braxy-like disease has been made
from time to time, and, as far as applies to
braxy in Scotland, the only amerobic organism
isolated in upwards of twelve cases in widely
separated districts was CI. septique. This sug¬
gests that if the vaccine employed in the control
of the disease produces a definite immunity to
CI. septique, the incidence of braxy should he
very much reduced. In the bfaxy season of
1030-31, we carried out experiments in which
the comparative value of a filtrate vaccine and
a formalinised whole culture vaccine was esti- ,
mated. This experiment showed that the
formalinised whole culture vaccine was superior
to the filtrate vaccine, and so iit the season
1031-32 we issued this type of vaccine for field
use, and carried out a carefully controlled
experiment on eight farms. The result of this
experiment is shown in Fig. I.
In the season 1032-33 we issued 34,885 doses
FIG. 1.
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of formalinised whole culture for the preven¬
tion of braxy, and not a single complaint has
been received with regard to its use. Returns
have been received for 10,328 vaccinated hoggs;
of these, 145 died of braxy (0'75 per cent.). On
farms where controls have been kept, returns
have been received for 3,588 vaccinated hoggs;
of these 73 died from braxy (<>8 per cent.). Out
of 1,880 controls not vaccinated, 158 died of
braxy (S'4 per cent.).
The vaccine is prepared b.v growing CI. sep-
tiquc on horse flesh broth to which 0T> per cent,
of sterile glucose is added. Growth is for a
period of 15 hours at 37°C. Each batch of
vaccine is tested for its toxin content by intra¬
venous inoculation of mice, and should be lethal
in a dose of 0 025 c.c. An example of such a
test is shown in Table I.
TABLE I
Titration of CI. septique Toxin
Two mice used at each dose—injections
intravenously.
Toxin Dose. , Result.
0-025 c.c. + +
0-01 c.c ... L«
0-0075 c.c. L L
0 005 c.c. ... L L
+ = Died. L = Lived.
The specificity of the toxin is then deter¬
mined by mixing graded doses of septique
antitoxin with a fixed dose of toxin; these mix¬
tures are allowed to stand for one hour, and
mice are then inoculated. Table IT is an example
of such a titration, and shows that the toxin
is highly specific.
TABLE II
Tf.st for the Specificity of CI. septique Toxin
using a Standard Antitoxin




0-00075 c.c 0-1 c.c + +
0-001 c.c 0-1 c.c + +
0-0025 c.c 0-1 c.c. ... ... L L
0-005 c.c 01 c.c L L
Neutral point—0 0025 c.c. of standard anti¬
toxin neutralises 0-1 c.c. of toxin, showing that
the toxin is highly specific.
Toxin and serum mixtures allowed to stand
one hour before inoculation.
+ = Died. L = Lived.
0'5> per cent, of formalin (40 per cent, formal¬
dehyde) is added to the culture, and the />H
adjusted to 7\r>. Incubation at 37°C. is carried
out for two days, when the vaccine should be
non-toxic when inoculated intravenously into
c
mice in a dose of 0 5 c.c., and non-pathogenic
for guinea-pigs by intramuscular injection of
10 c.c. Sterility test cultures are made at this
stage, and these should remain sterile when
incubated for live days at 37°C. The vaccine is
then tested for its power to immunise rabbits
against a fatal dose of CI. septiquc toxin, and
an example of such a test is shown in Tables III
and IV.
TABLE III
Titration of a Standard Dry CI. scptiquc Toxin
Rabbits used—injections intravenously.
Toxin Dose. Result.
015 c.c. — -f + + +
(IT 25 c.c. ... + 4- + + +
0T c.c. ... LLL + + + +
0 075 c.c. ... LLL L L +
The lethal dose of standard toxin selected for
test purposes is 0T25 c.c.
+ = Died. L - Lived.
TABLE IV
Protective Value of CI. septiquc Formalinised
Whole Culture
Twelve rabbits each inoculated subcutaneously
with 5-0 c.c. of vaccine.
Two doses given at 14 days' interval.
Tested 14 days after the second injection by
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An interval of a few hours elapses between one
set of injections and the next, but all injections
are completed within 4S hours.
Finally, all batches of vaccine are blended so
that a uniform product is issued to all users,
and as a final precaution, the vaccine is inocu¬
lated subcutaneously into one hundred sheep to
ensure its safety before issue.
I have described this method in some detail to
show the degree of accuracy with which a
veterinary biological product can he standard¬
ised, and to impress upon you the precautions
which have to he taken to ensure that a standard
vaccine is issued year after year.
The Control of Lamb Dysentery
The work of Falling, Mason and
Gordon"- 8- "t 11 provides ample evidence that
dysentery in lambs can be prevented by two
methods:—
(a) Passive immunisation by sub¬
cutaneous inoculation of lambs with anti¬
toxin on the day of their birth. :
(b) Active immunisation of ewes by sub¬
cutaneous inoculation of formalinised whole
culture. ' . . ■
This latter method was adopted for use on hill
farms where difficulties were experienced in
finding all the lambs born 011 the day of their
birth. By experimental methods it was shown
that ewes actively immunised against lamb
dysentery do not transmit antitoxin to their
lambs'through the placenta, but that antitoxin
is absorbed by the newly-born lamb from the
colostrum of its immune mother; that is to say.
the lamb receives a passive immunity.
I tlo not propose to discuss the standardisation
of lamb dysentery vaccine. The principle
underlying the process is similar to that which I
have outlined in the standardisation of braxy
vaccine.
In standardising the antitoxic value of lamb
dysentery serum we have adopted the methods
employed bv the Wellcome Research Labora¬
tories. A unit of antitoxin may be defined as
that aniount'of serum which will neutralise a
test dost1 of toxin, and a test dose of toxin con¬
tains many mouse fatal doses. The titration of
a standard serum against the test dose of toxin
is shown in Table V, and we know by practical
experience that 5 c.c. of such a serum is capable
of protecting a lamb against infection with lamb
dysentery.
TABLE V





Lamb Dysentery Dysentery Toxin
Antitoxin. dissolved in Result.
Saline.




0-0008 c.c. serum neutralises a test dose of toxin,
i.e., 1 unit of serum is equivalent to 0 0008 c.c.,
1
1-0 c.c. of serum contains units per c.c.
0 0008
= 1,250 units per c.c.
+ = Died. L = Lived.
In Table VI is shown the result obtained with
a serum issued by a commercial firm when
titrated against the same toxin.
TABLE VI
Titration of a Lamb Dysentery Sehcm Issieo
by a Commercial Firm
Test Toxin.
Dried Lamb Dysentery
Serum. Toxin dissolved in Saline. Result.
0-005 c.c. 01 c.c. + +
0-000 c.c. • V + ' +
0-007 c.c. + +
0-008 c.c. • + +
0-009 c.c. • M + +
0-01 c.c. • M + +
0 025 c.c. + +
0 05 c.c. + +
0 075 c.c. • M + +
01 c.c. • *♦ + +
0-2 c.c. • + +





















Lambs inoculated. 1122. 709.
Daatha from lamb dysentery. 5. 4.
Control lambs. 1241. 643.
Deaths from lamb dysentery. 213. 136.
The result clearly shows that the serum was
non-specific and quite incapable of neutralising
lamb dysentery toxin. Such a serum is value¬
less in the prevention of the disease, it is harm¬
ful to the reputation of the veterinary surgeon
who uses it, and it brings a reliable biological
product into disrepute. To show the value of
control measures for preventing lamb
dysentery, 1 have abstracted some of the results
obtained in 1027 and 1028, Figs 2 and 3.
Provided that properly standardised products
are used, and the natural conditions of infection
remain unaltered, results of this description
should be maintained.
The Control of Louping-ill (An Encephalo¬
myelitis of Sheep)
Pool, Ilrownlee and Wilson1'- demonstrated the
presence of the infective agent of louping-ill in
the central nervous system of affected sheep.
Subsequent work at the Animal Diseases
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FIG. 3.
AOtIt9 Immunisation of ewes for the prevention of
dysentery In their lambs.
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Lamba born from vaccinated evee. 4140 6681
Deaths from Lamb Dysentery. 36 59
Lanbe born from unvacclnated evee. 2213 5029
Deatna from Lamb Dyeentery. 173 761
Research Association13- 14- 13 showed that tlie dis¬
ease was due to a filtrable virus possessing
neurotropic characters. It was also shown that
virus could he detected in the blood of affected
sheep prior to infection of the central nervous
system. This fact explains how.it is possible
for ticks to acquire infection and so act as
vectors of a neurotropic virus. Detailed experi¬
ments of this work have already been published,
but. Fig. 4 depicts the method adopted for experi¬
mental infection of ticks.
ICR = Inoculated intraccrebrally with louping-
ill virus.
+ = Death due to louping-ill.
0 = No infection.
T. L.I. = Typical louping-ill.
The arrows on the underside of the tempera¬
ture curves indicate withdrawal of blood for
intracerebral inoculation of mice.
In considering methods for the control of
louping-ill by immunisation we learned at an
early stage in our investigations that the central
nervous system was a difficult tissue to protect,
FIG.4.
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but the fact that virus can lie detected in the
blood at an early stage of the infection led us to
believe that if sufficient immunity were produced
to neutralise the virus in the blood, then the
central nervous system would not become
infected. An experimental vaccine for this pur¬
pose has been prepared; the methods of pro¬
duction and standardisation will be published
later, but it is appropriate here to show the
results of field trials with this vaccine in 1931
and 1932 (Figs. f>, 0 and 7).
This season we have vaccinated about 20.000
sheep, and left about 20.000 controls on the same
farms non-vaccinated; the results are encour¬
aging and will be published later.1
Tick-borne Fever
The preliminary observations on tick-borne
fever have already been published"'- lr. This
is a febrile disease of sheep with a low mortality.
It is caused by an infective agent transmitted by
ticks, and was discovered during bur investiga¬
tion of louping-ill. A sheep immune to tick-
borne fever is still susceptible to louping-ill. and
13
a sheep immune to louping-ill is still susceptible
to tick-borne fever. This disease may yet be
shown to he of considerable economic importance
to the sheep industry, since we have already
obtained evidence to suggest that a sheep affected
with this disease has its resistance so lowered
that it is liable to develop secondary infections
which ultimately cause death. At the present
time experiments are in progress to determine
if this disease can be controlled.
It is appropriate to mention here that louping-
ill and tick-borne fever could also be controlled
if a practicable method of abolishing ticks were
evolved. This is discussed in a paper which
will shortly be published, and in which it is
shown that control of the tick population within
a fenced enclosure of a diseased farm was
followed by the disappearance of these tick-
borne diseases, whilst both diseases occurred in
their usual incidence on the tick-infested
pastures outside the fenced enclosure.
Anaerobic Infections
The anrerobic infections of sheep have received
considerable attention within recent years. On
the one hand, this may be due to the fact that
under natural conditions of infection sheep are
particularly susceptible to infection with
anterobic organisms. On the other hand, it may
be due to the fact that the anterobic infections of
sheep have received closer study than have
similar infections of other species of animals.
It may yet be shown that some of the obscure
diseases of cattle and horses, characterised by
their sudden onset, acute and distressing illness
and the rapidity with which death occurs, are
due to anterobic infections. In the case of
braxy, as it occurs in Scotland, CI. scpliquc
invades the stomach wall, and is often found in
the heart blood of affected animals. Lamb
dysentery is caused by invasion of the intestinal
wall by a type of CI. wclchii, referred to as the
" agni " type. The organism in this case appears
to be less invasive than CI. septuple, since it has
been found in the heart blood of only a small pro¬
portion of cases. Black disease in Australia11'
has been determined as an infection of the liver
with CI. oedematiens; this organism also has
very low invasive powers, since it apparently
remains confined to the liver, where toxin 'pre¬
sumably .responsible for death of the animal is
produced. " Struck," a disease of sheep on the
liomney Marsh, described by McEwen and
'
Itobertsw, is caused by a type of CI. wclchii,
referred to as the " paludis " type. The main
lesion of this disease is an enteritis, often acute,
and accompanied by ulceration. Though the
causal organism often invades the tissues, cases
occur in which tissue invasion cannot be demon¬
strated. In such cases it has been shown that
CI. wclchii toxin of the " paludis " type can he
detected in the intestine. Bennetts20 lias
described a disease of sheep in Western
Australia, infectious entero-toxivinia, caused by
a type of CI. wclchii, referred to as the " ovi-
toxicus " type. This disease is a toxamiia quite
independent of any tissue invasion by the causal
organism, although a few organisms may be
found in blood and tissues at the point of death.
Gill21 has shown that pulpy kidney disease of
lambs is due to a similar, if not identical,
organism. Oxer22 has described tlie same dis¬
ease in Australia; Montgomery and Dulling23
record the finding of a toxin resembling that
described by Bennetts, in the intestine of lambs
in this country which had died of pulpy kidney
disease, and in ewes which had died of " struck."
After studying a number of different strains of
CI. wclchii, Wilsdon21 recognised four types
which he referred to as A, Ii, C and D. A
appears to be the classical type of CI. wclchii
isolated from cases of gas gangrene in man;
B, CI. wclchii of the " agni" type isolated
from cases of dysentery in lambs; C, CI. wclchii
of the " paludis " type isolated from cases of
" struck " on the Itonmey Marsh, and P, a type
which had hitherto not been recognised. Work
at the Wellcome Laboratories23 suggests that
Wilsdon's type D is similar to, il' not identical
with, Bennetts' CI. welchii of the " ovitoxicus "
type.
The control of the various diseases of sheep
caused by these anierobes is in some instances
only in its experimental stage, but when one
realises the effectiveness-of prophylactic vaccines
in the prevention of braxy and lamb dysentery,
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there i.s every reason for confidence that effective
measures for the control of most of the anaerobic
infections of sheep will, eventually be evolved.
This brief survey gives some idea of the com¬
plexity of the problem of anaerobic infections and
the wide field of possibilities which their study
has opened up. In this connection I would
mention that we have undertaken an investiga¬
tion of the anaerobic flora of the bowel and bowel
contents of horses affected with grass disease,
and iii our preliminary studies have detected
the presence of CI. wclchii toxin of the " ovi-
toxicus " type in the small intestine of one acute
case of this disease. In another case, although
this toxin was not detected in the bowel contents,
the presence of the organism has been demon¬
strated. The experimental details of this work
will lie published later, but, taking into con¬
sideration the low invasive powers of this
organism and the previous more or less negative
bacteriological findings in connection with grass
disease in horses, I venture to suggest that this
line of enquiry, which we intend to investigate
fully, may yet prove helpful in the elucidation of
this baffling disease problem.
[In concluding, Mr. Gordon said he wished to
take that opportunity of thanking Dr. Greig for
the way in which he facilitated their work, and
he wished especially to thank his colleagues, Mr.
Brownlee, Mr. Wilson, and Dr. MacLeod, for
their sterling work.]
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A CONSIDERATION Off LIETHCDS ffOR THE
CONTROL OF LOUPING-ILL
Since louping-ill is caused "by a filtrable virus
i.
which^is transmitted "by the "bite of infective ticks,
alternative measures for the control of the disease
present themselves for cons ideration:-
(1) Control of the disease Toy reducing or
abolishing the tick population on a
"diseased" farm, thereby limiting the
spread of infection from diseased to
susceptible animals.
(2) Control of the disease by immunisation
of the sheep against infection trans¬
mitted by the ticks, which, besides
limiting the number of sheep infected,
might eventually have the effect of
cleansing infection from the ticks.
No practicable method of exterminating ticks has
so far been devised; consequently, hope of control¬
ling the disease seemed to lie in the alternative
measure of prophylactic vaccination, provided a suit¬
able vaccine could be evolved. In order to deter¬
mine, under field conditions, the comparative merits
of the principles involved in these control measures
and for the purpose of obtaining direct evidence of
the existence of.abortive cases of louping-ill, a
second field experiment was undertaken. Since the
first field experiment had revealed the prevalence
of tick-borne fever on tick-infested farms, this
I




experiment was arranged so that information regarding
the natural occurrence and effects of tick-borne fever
might also "be obtained.
i
A FIELD EXPERIMENT - 19^2
Preparation of the Experimental Pasture
In 1929> Mr. W. A. Pool, then Director of the
Moredun Institute, initiated a scheme for de-ticking
a ten-acre area of a tick-infested farm where louping
ill was known to occur. This area was fenced with a
double fence, and a space of 45 yards broad was left
between the inner fence and the cuter; the latter
had a 1-g- inch mesh to prevent access of ground game.
In May, 1929> sheep were dipped and placed within
the central enclosure. While grazing on this pas¬
ture they were dipped every fifth day in an arsenic
dip. In June the sheep were removed and the plot
left vacant. In September of the same year, forty-
two sheep were dipped and carried into the central
enclosure. While grazing within the plot they were
dipped every third 'day in an arsenical bath. After
six dippings they were removed. In September of the
following year, twenty-six sheep were grazed on the
plot and dipped as previously for five successive
dippings. At the commencement of this period some
ticks were found infesting the sheep, but at the
end/
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end of the period the sheep were no longer collect¬
ing ticks. The plot was then left vacant until
April, 1932, when the present experiment was arranged
Thu^, for the purpose of the field experiment there
was available a ten-acre fenced area of hill pasture
on which it was hoped that the tick population had
been reduced or abolished, and outside the enclosure
the same type of pasture on which the normal tick
population kept alive by feeding on'the native stock
remained undisturbed.
Preparation of the Experimental Sheep
Pive groups of sheep were prepared for the ex¬
periment, and comprised the following:-
Group I
Twenty sheep believed to be susceptible to
louping-ill and tick-borne fever. These animals
were grazed outside the enclosure where ticks were
prevalent. It was anticipated that they would be¬
come infested with ticks; that all would develop
tick-borne fever; ana that a certain percentage
would become infected with louping-ill.
Group II
Ten sheep believed to be susceptible to louping-j
ill and tick-borne fever. These animals were carried
I
into the fenced enclosure and grazed within it. Since
the/
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tick population within the enclosure had been con¬
trolled, it was hoped that the sheep grazed on this





Ten sheep immunised against tick-borne fever.
These animals were immunised against tick-borne fever
by repeated subcutaneous inoculation with infective
blood, until they failed to react. They were grazed
on the pasture outside the enclosure where the normal
tick population existed. It was anticipated that a
certain percentage of these animals would develop
louping-ill infection without the complicating fac¬
tor of a concurrent infection with tick-borne fever.
Group IV
Ten sheep rendered immune to louping-ill by
subcutaneous inoculation with a dead vaccine (dis¬
cussed later in this paper), followed by living
virus subcutaneously. Although some of these ani¬
mals were not immune to louping-ill virus intro¬
duced intracerebrally, all were proved to be immune
to virus introduced into the general circulation.
These sheep were grazed on the tick-infested pasture
and were expected to develop tick-borne fever with¬
out/
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without the complication of a louping-ill infection.
Group V
Ten sheep immunised against "both louping-ill
and tick-horne fever. These animals were immunised
against louping-ill "by subcutaneous inoculation with
living virus, and were proved to "be immune. -Follow¬
ing this course of immunisation, the same animals
were infected with tick-borne fever a number of
times till finally they failed to react when virulent
blood was injected. They were grazed on the tick-
infested pasture, and it was anticipated that they
would not develop either of the tick-borne-diseases.
Nature of the Observations made
throughout the Experiment
The five groups of sheep were transferred to the
experimental farm on April 12th, and returned to the
laboratories on June 3rd. In order that they would
not suffer hardship from lack of food, the animals
were supplied daily with a full ration of artificial
food. Luring the experiment the animals were kept
under observation, and the following procedure adop¬
ted : -
(1) The temperature of every sheep was re¬
corded daily.
(2) As an index of the degree of tick infes¬
tation, a count of the nymphal ticks
on the head and ears of the sheep was
made at frequent intervals.
(3)/
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(3) For the purpose of detecting abortive
cases of louping-ill, a blood sample
was drawn from each animal whose tem¬
perature reached 106°F, or over. These
samples of blood were inoculated intra-
cerebrally; into mice, which were kept
} under observation for not less than
twenty days.
Any animal which became so debilitated
that death seemed imminent was des¬
troyed, and all animals in this cate¬
gory, and those found dead, were dealt
with in the following manner. A com¬
plete post mortem examination was car¬
ried out and representative portions
of the central nervous system were re¬
moved for histological examination.
Pieces of the brain, cervical, dorsal
and lumbar cord were emulsified to¬
gether in a mortar, and saline added
to make a 10 per cent, suspension. A
similar emulsion was made from the spleen
and pancreas separately, and two mice
were inoculated intracerebrally with
0.05 c.c. of each suspension.
(5) The sheep which survived exposure to
natural infection were returned to
the laboratories and tested along
with suitable controls, firstly for
immunity to tick-borne fever and,
secondly, for immunity to louping-ill.
This series of observations permitted a study
of the nature of the febrile reactions which oc¬
curred in each group of sheep. The result of the
tick eradication scheme on the tick population with¬
in the fenced enclosure was assessed by comparative
counts of the nymphal ticks observed on the head
and ears of the sheep within the enclosure and
those observed on the sheep outside the enclosure.




sheep affected with a febrile reaction, detected
those animals in which louping-ill virus was present
in the blood. If a sheep died, or was destroyed, an
4^'
opinion as to whether or not it had been affected
with louping-ill was formed, firstly as a result of
intracerebral inoculation of mice with selected tis¬
sues, and, secondly, as a result of histological
examination. Abortive cases of louping-ill were
determined by the detection of virus in the blood
of animals which developed a febrile reaction not
followed by death, and further confirmation of this
diagnosis was obtained by testing the sheep after
recovery for immunity to louping-ill. Finally, the
incidence of tick-borne fever was estimated by
means of the immunity test to determine if the sur¬
viving animals had acquired immunity to this disease.
The result of these observations has been assembled j
in five figures. Each figure depicts the phenomena
which occurred in the individual animals of each
group, and the effects in each of the five groups
| will nov/ be considered separately.
Group I
Phenomena which occurred in Sheep, susceptible to
Louping-ill and Tick-borne Fever, when grazed
on the Tick-infested Pasture of a Louoine-ill Farm
Fig. V, left-hand column of temperature charts,
details/
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details the nature of the febrile reactions which
occurred in the animals of this group during exposure
to natural infection. The "blackened areas of the
charts indicate periods in the febrile phase when
temperatures above 105°? were recorded. The arrows
on the under-side of the curves indicate the days
on which blood was drawn from the reacting sheep and
inoculated intracerebrally into mice. Where the
sign + is inserted at an arrow head, it means that
the mice inoculated developed typical louping-ill.
The sign t indicates that the inoculated mice died
from undetermined cause within a louping-ill incuba¬
tion period. In such cases the brain of the dead
mouse was removed, emulsified in saline and inocula- j
i
ted into other mice, always with a negative result.
These confirmatory inoculations were often difficult
owing to the contaminated nature of the material ob- |
tained from some of the dead animals. Whilst, in
the majority of those cases, it is probable that the I
virus of louping-ill was not present in the material
examined, it is possible that in a few instances this
virus may have been present, although it was not de- }
tected by the methods adopted. The result of this
j




(1) Within ten days every sheep developed a
febrile reaction. In most cases the
febrile period was very prolonged;
thus, in Sheep No. 5^9 it lasted for
nearly two months.
, (2) During the'two months' period of the
* experiment there was a 60 per cent,
mortality. Seven of the animals
died, and five were destroyed at the
point of death.
(3) The virus of louping-ill was detected in
the blood of seven animals (Nos. 504,
509, 511, 513, 515, 519 and 520) during
a febrile reaction. Four of these
(Nos. 504, 511, 513 and 520) died, or
had to be destroyed. Three survived
(Nos. 509, 515 and 5^9) and 3id not de¬
velop symptoms of louping-ill infection.
This establishes the existence of abor¬
tive cases of louping-ill in which virus
is present in the blood during a febrile
reaction which is not followed by symp¬
toms indicative of central nervous sys¬
tem involvement.
I
(4) The virus of louping-ill was detected in
the tissues of the central nervous sys¬
tem, spleen and pancreas of two sheep
(Nos. 511 and 520), which died. Prior
to death neither of these animals were
seen shov/ing symptoms diagnostic of
louping-ill.
(5) Histological examination of tissues from
the auaimals which died or were destroyed ;
reve aled the pre senee of definite lesions
of louping-ill in the central nervous sys¬
tem of three (Nos. 5^3> 5^& an(3 520).
Indefinite lesions, but lesions which
could be associated with the activity
of louping-ill virus in the central ner- ■
vous system and its coverings, were found
in two sheep (Nos. 507 and 5^1).





second column of temperature charts in
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fig. V depicts the result of testing the eight
surviving sheep for immunity to tick-borne fever.
This test consisted in the subcutaneous inoculation
■i
of £ he animals with 5.0 c.c. of blood obtained from
a sheep infected with tick-borne fever. A normal
sheep was also inoculated with the same test material,
and the temperature chart of the control animal ap¬
pears immediately above the chart of the tested sheep.
I
It will be seen that all the animals had acquired
immunity to tick-borne fever as a result of exposure
to natural infection; in some the immunity was com¬
plete; in others, an abortive reaction followed the
test dose. This result, coupled with the nature of
the febrile reactions which occurred in most of the
animals while grazing on the tick-infested pasture,
|
suggested that tick-borne fever occurred in every
animal except i\To. ^02, which died on the seventh
I
day after the commencement of the experiment.
j
Test of the Surviving Animals for
Immunity to Louping-ill
Following the test for immunity to tick-borne
fever, the sheep were tested for immunity to louping-;
ill by intracerebral inoculation with the specific vij-
.
rus. Suitable controls were inoculated at the same




infectivity of the test material. The temperature
chart of each control animal appears immediately
above the chart of the tested sheep. The result is
shown in fig. V, from which it will "be seen that
three <jf the eight survivors. (Nos. 5^9* 5^5 JP-9)
were immune to louping-ill, and reference to the
first column of charts in the same figure shows that
the virus of louping-ill was detected in the "blood
of those animals during the natural febrile infec¬
tion. In the case of the four animals which were
not immune, the virus of louping-ill was not detec¬
ted in the blood at any stage during the period of
exposure to natural infection.
Inference; V/hen sheep susceptible to tick-borne
fever and louping-ill are transferred to the tick-
. infested pasture of a. louping-ill farm, one, hundred
per cent, of the animals develop tick-borne fever,
and about fifty per cent, also become infected with
louping-ill. As a result of these infections as
many as sixty per cent, of the freshly-introduced
| animals may die within two months. This mortality
probably represents the so-called acclimatisation
mortality of tick-infested hill farms.
Comparison of the Degree of Tick Infestation of the
Sheep, within the Fenced Enclosure and
of those outside the Enclosure
Before considering the results in the sheep




• •. ' ' '
enclosure v/ithin which tick eradication had "been at¬
tempted, it is appropriate first to compare the tick
population inside ana outside the enclosure. This
■J
comparison is shown graphically in fig. VI. Thus,
inside the enclosure the average count of nymp'hal
ticks on the head and ears of the sheep was never
higher than 5»3> whereas outside the enclosure the
average count reached a height of 45 nymphal ticks
per sheep. It was surprising that so many ticks were
still alive v/ithin the enclosure, "but in the opinion
of my colleague, Dr. J. MacLeod, the ticks present
must have "been kept alive "by feeding on small rodents!




Phenomena, which occurred in Sheen, susceptible to
Louping-ill and Tick-borne Pever, when grazed
on the Pasture of a Louping-ill Farm on
which the Tick Population had been
controlled
i
Fig. VII depicts the result obtained by grazing
susceptible sheep on the same farm, but within the
fenced enclosure in which the tick population had
been controlled. The left-hand column of temperature
i
I
records shows a marked difference from those of fig.
V. A definite febrile reaction was observed in
three/
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three sheep only (Nos. 462, 463 and 476). The reac¬
tion in these animals occurred later, and was much
less prolonged than the reactions which occurred in
1 '
th§ sheep of Group I'. During these febrile reactions
the virus of louping-ill was not detected in the "blood
of the reacting sheep. It is believed that the h—rf:f:
animals which reacted were infected with tick-borne
fever; but it has not been definitely ascertained
by what means they became infected. That the fe¬
brile reactions were due to tick-borne fever infec¬
tion was proved by inoculation of normal sheep and
sheep immune to tick-borne fever with blood drawn
of
during the febrile phase from twoAthe reacting ani¬
mals. The normal animals developed tick-borne fever,
whilst the immune animals did not react. The most
significant feature of this section of the experi¬
ment, however, was the fact that none of the ani¬
mals in this group died.
Test of the Surviving Animals for Immunity
to Tick-borne Fever
Reference to the second column of temperature
charts shows that although very mild febrile reac¬
tions occurred in the sheep of Group II while they
grazed on the experimental farm, most of them, when




fever. In seeking an explanation of this result,
it was subsequently found that although these sheep
had been purchased in a tick-free district, they
h
had 4een imported into this district from an area
in which ticks are known to be prevalent on some of
the farms; consequently, as lambs they may have
been infected with tick-borne fever. This would
account for an immunity to this disease, which
otherwise is difficult to explain.
Test of the Surviving Animals for Immunity
to Louping-ill
Since the virus of louping-ill had not been
detected in the blood of any of the animals of this j
group while they grazed within the enclosure, it was i
anticipated that all would be susceptible to louping-
ill. Following the immunity test for tick-borne
fever the sheep were inoculated intracerebrally
v/ith louping-ill virus. Fig. VII depicts the re¬
sult, from which it will be seen that none of the
animals were immune.
Inference; If the ticks present on a louping-ill
farm were exterminated, non-acclimatised sheep
could be introduced to the pasture v/ith a comparativ
degree of assurance that they would not develop
louping-ill or tick-borne fever, and the mortality




Phenomena which occurred in Sheer, susceptible to
Louring-ill hut immune to Tick-borne Fever.
when grazed on t'he Tick-infested Pasture
/ of a Louping-ill Farm
Pig. VIII depicts the result. Febrile reac¬
tions of short duration occurred in most of the
sheep. Some of these reactions may have been abor¬
tive infections with tick-borne fever, but in a
number of instances the reactions were due to in¬
fection with louping-ill. Louping-ill virus was
detected in the blood of five of the ten sheep
(Nos. 328, 343, 344, 357 and 360). Two animals died »
a mortality of twenty per cent. One of these
(No. 343) wa-s destroyed when showing typical symptoms
of louping-ill, and this was the only animal in any
group which showed definite symptoms diagnostic of
louping-ill. In this animal the virus of louping-
ill was detected in the blood prior to death, and
definite lesions of louping-ill were present in the
nervous system, but the specific virus was not de¬
tected in the central nervous system, spleen or pan- j
creas. The other animal (No. 346) died suddenly,
and although louping-ill virus was not detected
in its tissues, the lesions in the nervous system
suggested that it had been affected with louping-ill.'
Test/
- 2? - ii
Test of the Surviving Animals for Immunity to
Tick-borne Pever"
Although the animals of Group II had "been im-
■i
muniied against tick-borne fever, they were tested
after their return to the laboratories and, as anti¬
cipated, all were found to be immune. Pig. VIII,
second column of temperature charts, depicts the re¬
sult.
Test of the Surviving Animals for Immunity to
Louring-ill
Of the eight sheep in this group which sur¬
vived exposure to natural infection, the virus of
louping-ill had been detected in the blood of four
(Nos. 328, 344, 357 and 3^0). V/hen tested by in¬
tracerebral inoculation with the specific virus,
these animals were found to be immune. The virus of
been
louping-ill had not^detected in the blood of the
four remaining animals, and they were still suscept¬
ible to louping-ill when tested for immunity. The
last column of temperature charts in fig. VIII de¬
picts the result.
Inference: Prom this section of the experiment,
j it may be concluded that it is possible, by arti-
! ficial methods, to render sheep comparatively immune
I to a natural attack of tick-borne fever. Such ani-
! maIs/
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animals are still susceptible to louping-ill and may
develop this infection. V»hilst the number of animals
in this group is small, the evidence suggests that
*
when/sheep are immune to tick-borne fever they are
less liable to die as a result of natural infection
with louping-ill virus, though a twenty per cent,
mortality may occur.
Group IV
Phenomena which occurred in Sheep, susceptible to
Tick-borne Pever but immune to Louping-ill
when grazed on the Tick-infested Pasture
of a. Louping-ill Perm
The result of this phase of the experiment is
depicted in fig. XX.. The febrile react ions which
occurred in the animals of this group during their
period of exposure to natural infection were due to
tick-borne fever. In no case was the virus of
louping-ill detected in the blood of any of the animals
. I
during the febrile reactions which occurred. The
degree of reaction in some of-the animals was not
very severe. These sheep were fellows to those in j
Group II, and, as already explained, they may have j
had some degree of immunity to tick-borne fever as I
a result of a previous infection. One of the ani- !
ma Is (No. 4-75) - a mortality of 10 per cent.
The nature of the febrile affection in this animal !
|
suggests that the cause of death was a primary in- j
fection/
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infection with tick-borne fever, followed "by pneu¬
monia and pleurisy as a secondary complication.
Test of the Surviving Animals for Immunity to
* " Tick-borne Fever
The nine surviving animals were found to have a
considerable degree of immunity to tick-borne fever.
The result of these tests is depicted in the second
column of temperature charts in fig. IX.
Test of the Surviving Animals for Immunity to
Louping-ill
Prior to exposure to natural infection, the ten
animals in Group IV were immunised against louping-
ill by means of subcutaneous inoculation with dead
vaccine followed by living virus subcutaneously.
Of the nine survivors, four were immune to intra¬
cerebral inoculation with louping-ill virus, and
five were not immune. Although not immune to intra¬
cerebral inoculation with louping-ill virus, all
were known to be immune to virus introduced into
the general circulation. This phenomenon will be
discussed in detail in the section dealing with
immunity.
Inference: It may be concluded, as a result of
this experiment, that it is possible, by artificial
me thoa s,/
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methods, to render sheep immune to a natural attack
of louping-ill. Such animals may still develop tick-
borne fever, hut the mortality in all probability
will/be low.
Group V
Phenomena which occurred in S'neeo. immune to both
Louping-ill and Tick-borne Fever, when grazed
on the Tick-infested Pasture of a Louoing-
ill Parm
Pig. X. depicts the result. A}.1 the animals
in this group survived exposure to natural infec¬
tion. One animal only (No. 986) developed a fe¬
brile reaction. The nature of this reaction was
not definitely ascertained. It was not due to
louping-ill infection, since the specific virus was
not detected in the blood during the febrile phase;
it may, howevey, have been due to tick-borne fever,
since it has previously been found tnat considerable
difficulty is sometimes experienced in immunising
certain sheep against this disease. Sheep No. 986
probably falls into this category, as, even after
a. course of immunisation, followed by exposure to
natural infection, this animal still developed a
febrile reaction when tested for immunity to tick-




Test for Immunity to Tick-"borne Fever
The ten animals in this group were immune to
tick-borne fever, with the exception of No. 9^6,
I
which developed a considerable reaction when tested j
, •< I
with#virulent blood (see fig. X).
'
Test for Immunity to Louping-ill
I
Since all the animals of this group were origin-j
ally immunised against louping-ill by means of a. sub¬
cutaneous inoculation with living virus, all were
I
|
found to be immune to louping-ill when tested by
i
intracerebral inoculation with the specific virus
(see fig. X).
Inference: It may be concluded,as a result of this
experiment, that non-acclimatised sheep can be ac- 'j
climatised by artificial methods, so that they may bei
introduced into a tick-infested hill pasture without j




As a result of this field experiment, it may be
concluded that louping-ill and tick-borne fever can be
!
| controlled by alternative methods. Thus, on the one
! hand, if the tick population of a "diseased" farm
j i
is controlled or abolished, the two diseases which
i j
! are transmitted by the ticks disappear; on the other
|
hand, if the sheep are immunised against the infec¬
tions transmitted by the ticks, the same result is
accomplished. The evidence also suggests that when
the two diseases develop in the same animal con¬
currently, each disease seems/
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seems to aggravate the harmful effects of the other.
The phenomena which occurred in the animals of
Group I when they were grazed on the tick-infested
»
^
pasture can "be taken a s an index of what may occur
when "non-acclimatised" animals are introduced into |
a "diseased" farm. Although the death rate amongst
the native stock on this farm was negligible during
the period of the experiment, a sixty per cent, death
rate occurred in the freshly-introduced animals.
This "acclimatisation" mortality would appear to he
due primarily to tick-borne diseases, with, in some
cases, secondary bacterial infections. Experimenta¬
tion continued on the lines of this field experiment
might eventually afford a complete biological inter- |
;
pretation of the meaning of acclimatisation of the
sheep to many of the hill farms in Scotland. At
the present time it would seem that immunity to the
tick-borne diseases is one of the most important fac¬
tors, and the three surviving animals of Group I
which had acquired immunity to tick-borne fever
and louping-ill, although in a very debilitated
condition at the end of the experiment, might be
looked upon as acclimatised animals with a reason¬
able chance of living to an old age on a diseased
farm. At the present time experience with these
tick-borne diseases indicates that louping-ill is
a/
a much more serious cause of loss amongst the sheep
than tick-borne fever. "When the latter disease is
transmitted in series from sheep to sheep, the fe¬
brile affection produbed, although sometimes very
prolonged, ra.rely proves fatal. In view of these
facts, it was decided to concentrate on methods of
producing immunity to louping-ill, since it was con¬
sidered that if immunity against this disease were
produced, much of the death rate on tick-infested
hill farms might be abolished. It now remained to
evolve a safe and effective method of prophylactic
vaccination, and with this end in view, an immuno¬
logical study of louping-ill was undertaken.
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ACTIVE IMMUNITY TO LOOTING-ILL
Immunisation "by Means of Living Virus
As already indicated, if a sheep develops a fe-
"brile reaction following subcutaneous inoculation
with louping-ill virus and survives the infection, i-j,
is immune on recovery to an infective dose of virus
inoculated intracerebrally. Eig. XI is typical of
an active immunity of the central nervous system
produced "by this means. This method of producing
immunity is attended by a risk of setting up the
disease, and after preliminary experiments ("Studie^
in Louping-ill. I."), the method was finally aban¬
doned as being distinctly unsafe for prophylactic
vaccination.
Immunisation by Means of Inactivated Virus
PUNTONI>1&) showed that it was possible to
produce immunity in dogs against dog distemper virus
by means of a vaccine prepared from a virus-containing
tissue which had been treated with formalin. This Work
(20) mA
was confirmed by SANSOHETTI . LA ILLAW & LUKKIlj
later established that it was possible to immunise
ferrets against dog-distemper by means of vaccines
consisting of crude distemper virus inactivated
by storage, heat, phenol, or formaldehyde.
The/
The evidence indicated that the effective antigen
was a dead virus, and that in order to consolidate
the immunity induced "by such vaccines, living virus
musjb subsequently "be administered. They concluded
that the solid immunity thus resulting was of long
duration, lasted possibly for life, and that the
central nervous system partook in the general im¬
munity. Following these experiments, LAIDLAW and
(11)LUNKIU snowed that it was possible to immunise dogs
|
against distemper by means of similar vaccines pre¬
pared from virus-containing tissues obtained from
dogs infected artificially.
Since typical cases of louping-ill in sheep are
due to invasion of the central nervous system by the
specific virus, 'it was considered probable that a
vaccine capable of immunising animals against na¬
tural infection would require not only to produce
immunity e.gainst virus introduced by the ordinary
paths of infection, but also against virus which
might gain direct access to the central nervous sys- j
I
tern, possibly along the olfactory nerves, which is
I
a suggested portal of entry of virus in poliomyelitis
infection of Man. The work on distemper prophylaxis
was, therefore, a guide in the subsequent experiments
. ■ ■I
on immunisation against louping-ill, but a certain
pre j ud ice/
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prejudice against the use of living products at any
stage for large scale immunisation prompted a full
investigation of the possibility of producing immunity
by means of inactivated virus in preference to any
Jr
method involving the use of the living agent.
In the course of preliminary studies on louping-
ill, it had been found that the specific virus regu¬
larly invades the blood during the early part of the
febrile stage, and late in the course of infection,
when nervous symptoms are manifest, virus can be de¬
tected regularly in the central nervous system. The
I
virus has also been detected fairly constantly in the;
spleen, with less regularity in the mesenteric glands
and, very occasionally, in the liver. Preliminary
experiments on the effect of formalin on louping-ill
virus determined that the addition of 0.15 per cent,
of formalin (40 per cent, formaldehyde) to a virus-
containing suspension had the effect of inactivat¬
ing the virus after contact for four days. Accor¬
dingly, an experimental vaccine was prepared from
the tissues of the central nervous system and spleen
(
of sheep infected with louping-ill by intracerebral
inoculation. After experimentation with various
methods, the following technique, which is the one
in use at the present time, was finally adopted. .
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Technique for the Preparation of Louping-ill
Prophylactic Vaccine
Sheep are inoculated intracerehrally with
looping-ill virus, and "between the fifth and seventh
day after infection, when nervous symptoms have de¬
veloped, the animals ore destroyed under a general
j
anaesthetic "by "bleeding. Two lots of vaccine are
prepared from each animal; the first is prepared
from the "brain and spinal cord, and the second from
s
the spleen. These tissues are removed with strict
sterile precautions into sterile weighed containers, i
I
and the weight of each tissue determined. The tis-
sues are transferred to sterile mortars and pulped
without the aid of sand or glass. When the material !
has the consistency of a smooth paste, saline is
added to make a 20 per cent, suspension of the
pulped tissue. The whole is then poured into sterile'
"bottles which contain chips of flint, and the bottles:
are shaken for fifteen minutes in an automatic shaker.
The contents are filtered through a double thickness |
of butter muslin into a sterile bottle. A small
1
I quantity of the suspension is removed and tested
I
| for potency by intracerebral inoculation of mice.
| To the remainder 0.25 Per cent, formalin solution
(40 per cent, formaldehyde) is added, giving a
final concentration of formaldehyde of 0.1 per cent.
I
The/
....... . ... •• - - "
•




The mixture is again shaken and transferred to the
cold store. After four days samples are withdrawn
and sterility tests made. The sterility tests in-
4.
i
clud^e the inoculation of culture medium to detect
"bacterial contaminants, and the intracerebral ino¬
culation of mice and sheep to detect the presence of
living virus. Finally, the vaccine is tested for
antigenic value, ana if it conforms to the following
requirements, it is issued for prophylactic vaccina¬
tion:- (a) It must be bacteriologically sterile;
(b) it must not cause disease when inoculated in-
tracerebrally into mice and sheep; (c) it must not
cause any serious local reaction when inoculated
subcutaneously into sheep; (d) it must be capable
of protecting sheep against a test dose of virus
introduced subcutaneously.
This type of vaccine has been prepared on a
large scale, but the detail of the original experi¬
ments is as follows:- Sheep No. 24 was inoculated
intracerebrally with 1.0 c.c. of a 1 per cant,
saline suspension of the brain from a sheep infected
with looping-ill. The animal developed a febrile
reaction, followed by typical symptoms of louping-
ill, and was killed on the fifth day after inocula¬
tion. Separate vaccines were prepared in the
manner/
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manner previously described from the tissues of the
central nervous system, spleen, mesenteric glands
and liver. The following table gives the details
of ■preparation, and the, result of the potency and
sterility tests.
- 40 -
"Louping-ill Brain Vaccine," Batch 24




80 gms. 24.5 gms 26 gms. 400 gms.
Saline added
1
320 c.c. 98 c.c. 104 c.c. 1600 c.c.
Formalin added 0.25% 0.25% 0.25% 0.2 5%
Potency Test - Mice inoculated intracerebrally














Sterility Test - Mice inoculated intracerebrally
for Virus with 0.1 c.c. of vaccine
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sterility Test - Vaccine inoculated into horse
for Bacteria. flesh "broth and "blood agar
and incubated for seven
days.
+ x = Death in mice due to louping-ill with an in¬
cubation period of x days.
0 = Mice remained healthy.
= Cultures remained sterile.
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I
The Immunising Value for Sheep of "Louping-ill Brain-
Vaccine," Batch 24.
One Inoculation with Vaccine Subcutaneously
7 ^
'Two sheep (Uos. 26 and 32) were inoculated sub-
cutaheously with 20 c.c. of ""brain-vaccine," "batch 24.
Fourteen days later the same animals, along with one
normal sheep, were tested for immunity "by intra- '
cerebral inoculation with 1.0 c.c. of a 1 per cent,
saline suspension of dried brain 5> the desiccated
and powdered brain of a sheep infected with louping-
ill. This material regularly killed sheep in not
more than six days after inoculation. Fig. XII
shows that the control animal died on the sixth
day after inoculation, whilst the two vaccinated
animals died of typical louping-ill in nine and eight
days respectively. Since the dried brain 5 material j
regularly killed sheep within six days, the slightly
longer incubc tion period and the nature of the fe¬
brile reaction which followed intracerebral inocula¬
tion of the two vaccinated animals suggests that
they had acquired some degree of immunity to louping-
ill. It is generally recognised that it is diffi-.
cult to immunise the central nervous system against
toxins, and it was considered possible that intra-
l cerebral inoculation with virus might be an unduly
severe and exacting test of immunity, particularly
; if/
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if the central nervous system did not partake in
the general immunity. Accordingly, two sheep
(Nos. 40 and 41) were inoculated subcutaneously
h
with 30 c.c. of "brain vaccine 24. Fourteen days
later the same animals, along with a control sheep,
were inoculated subcutaneously with 10 c.c. of a
1 per cent, saline suspension of dried brain 5*
Fig. XIII depicts the result, from which it will be
seen that the two vaccinated animals did not react
to the test dose of virus, whereas the control sheep
developed a febrile reaction and definite constitu¬
tional disturbance. There was, therefore, evidence
that although one dose of vaccine did not immunise
the central nervous system, it produced sufficient
systemic immunity to neutralise virus introduced
subcutane ously.
One Inoculation with Dead Vaccine Subcutaneously,
followed by Living, Virus Subcutane ously
From the analogy of distemper immunisation, it
was considered probable that the living virus,
inoculated subcutaneously into sheep which had been
immunised previously with a dose of vaccine, would
consolidate the immunity, and it was anticipated
that the» two animals used in the previous experi¬
ment, would be immune to intracerebral inoculation
with/
with, virus. Accordingly, fourteen days after the
subcutaneous inoculation of living virus, sheep
Nos. 40 and 4-1, along with a normal sheep, were
4."
tested ^for immunity to louping-ill "by intracerebral
inoculation with the specific virus. The control
sheep died on the sixth day after inoculation, and
the two immunised animals died of typical louping-
ill in seven and eight days respectively. The result
of this test is shown in fig. XIV.
*
This experiment indicates that living virus,
introduced subcutaneously into a sheep which has
been immunised previously by means of a subcutaneous
inoculation with dead vaccine, does not appreciably
increase the immunity of the central nervous system,
r If, however, the same dose of living virus had been
inoculated into a sheep not previously treated with
dead vaccine, then the central nervous system would
i
have been immunised.
Double Subcutaneous Inoculation with Bead Vaccine
In order to' test the immunising value of a
| double inoculation with dead vaccine, two sheep
! (Nos. 35 and 36) were inoculated subcutaneously on
two occasions with 20 c.c. of brain vaccine, batch
'
24. An interval of fourteen days elapsed between
i the first and second inoculation. fourteen days
after/
after the second injection the two animals, along
I
with a control, were tested for immunity "by intra¬
cerebral inoculation with 1.0 c.c. of a 1 per cent,
saline suspension of dried brain 5» The result is
depicted in fig. XV. The control sheep died in six
days, with symptoms of acute louping-ili, whereas
Sheep No. 35 developed a chronic type of louping-
ill and died on the tenth day after infection,
whilst sheep No. 36 was apparently immune. Although
this experiment was carried out in a small number of
animals, the evidence suggests that for immunisation
of the central nervous system against louping-ill
virus, double subcutaneous inoculation with dead
vaccine is a more effective method than one dose of
dead vaccine subcutaneously, followed by a dose of
"living virus subcutaneously.
Intracerebral Inoculation with Dead Vaccine
Two sheep (Nos. 33 an^ 34) were inoculated
intracerebrally with 1.0 c.c. of dead vaccine. No
reaction followed, and the two animals, along with
a control, were tested for immunity fourteen days
later by intracerebral inoculation with 1.0 c.c.
of a 1 per cent, saline suspension of dried brain 5
The three animals developed typical louping-ill and
j died in six days. Since only a limited quantity of
vaccine/
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vaccine can "be inoculated intracerebrally, and since I
the method is not suitable for practical application,
further investigation of its value was not undertaken.
The spleen, mesenteric gland and liver vaccines pre¬
pared from sheep No. 24 were also tested for immunis¬
ing value in sheep. The spleen was found to be as
good an antigen as the brain, but the mesenteric
gland and liver vaccines were valueless.
ATTEMPTS TO IMMUNISE NICE AGAINST LOUPING-ILL
All attempts to immunise mice against louping-
ill have so far failed. Mice have been given mul¬
tiple subcutaneous inoculations with living virus,
and after as many as six inoculations at intervals
of fourteen days the animals were not immune to
intracerebral inoculation with louping-ill virus.
Dead vaccines prepared from the brains of infected
mice, although capable of protecting sheep against
subcutaneous inoculation with louping-ill virus,
were quite incapable of immunising mice against
intracerebral inoculation with virus.
| LOUPING-ILL PROPHYLACTIC VACCINE - lCQl
I
Under natural conditions of infection, louping
I
ill is transmitted by the bite of infective ticks.
j
In all probability, the virus is introduced ihto
the/
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the general circulation, and multiplication occurs
primarily in the "blood. If, on the one hand, the
virus fails to gain access to the central nervous
i
syste^n, the animal usually recovers and is immune
to subsequent infection; on the other hand, if the
virus invades the central nervous system, the typical
symptoms of louping-ill develop and the animal gener¬
ally dies. As this appears to be the most probable
explanation of the pathogenesis of the disease, it
was considered possible that the systemic immunity
•which follows one inoculation of dead vaccine might
be sufficient to protect sheep against natural in¬
fection, and since the method appeared to be safe
for large scale immunisation, it was decided that
I
its value should be tested by field trials in 193^-*
Accordingly, during the winter of 1930"3^- vaccines
were prepared, by the method described earlier in
this paper, from the brain and spinal cord of five
sheep. These animals were infected by intracerebral
inoculation with louping-ill virus, and were killed
when showing typical symptoms of the disease. The



































These five "batches of vaccine were "blended to
make a uniform product, and the immunising value of
the "blended vaccine was tested in sheep. Three
sheep^ (Nos. 1, 9&4 and''99&) were inoculated subcu-
taneously with 5«0 c.c. of vaccine. Nine days later
these animals, with three controls (Nos. 185, 186
and 187) were given a test dose of virus subcutaneous-
ly. The vaccinated animals were inoculated with
10 c.c. of a. 1 in 100 saline suspension of dried brain
I
43j and the control animals received 10 c.c. of a 1 |
in 10,000 suspension of the same dry virus. The re- j
|
suit of these tests is shown in fig. XVI, from which I
it will be seen that the vaccinated animals did not 1
react to the test dose of virus, whereas the controls
which received a hundred times less virus developed
typical febrile reactions, and one of the three died
of louping-ill.
Field Trial of Louring-ill Prophylactic Vaccine - 1931
i
I
This vaccine was subjected to field trial on
eight farms in the spring of 193^-« The experiment
was confined to hoggs (yearling sheep) on certain
farms where the disease was known to occur. naif
of the hoggs were selected at random, and were vac¬





The vaccine was inoculated subcutaneously inside
the thigh, and the dose employed was 5.0 c.c. The
vaccinated animals were relia.hly marked at the time
of inoculation, so that they could "be distinguished
from the non-vaccinated animals throughout the
louping-ill season. Thus, the vaccinated and non-
vaccinated animals grazed together under the same conr
I
i
aitions, and a record of the total death rate from
!
all causes in each group was made. This method of
recording the result was adopted, since it was "be¬
lieved that the majority of the deaths amongst the
sheep on a louping-ill farm in the spring are pri¬
marily due to louping-ill infection, although many
of the animals may die without showing diagnostic
symptoms of the disease. In addition, vaccination j
would "be of little value from a practical aspect,
I
| unless it were cspable of reducing the gross mor¬
tality. In most seasons louping-ill occurs in its
j greatest incidence in the period "between the middle
! of March and the middle of June. Accordingly, the
! i
sheep on the various farms included in the experi-
'
ment were vaccinated during the period between the
'
i middle of March and the middle of April 1931* The
I formers recorded the total death rate which occurred
• ! in the vaccinated and non-vaccinated animals, and
I returned/
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returned the results at the end of July 1931. Fig.
XVII presents the result diagrammatically, and the
actual figures for each farm are also shown.
».'
Thus, it will "be seen that of 455 animals ino¬
culated suhcutaneously with 5»0 c.c. of "louping-ill
prophylactic vaccine," 3 died: 0.66 per cent.,
whilst of 381 non-vaccinated animals grazing under
the same conditions, 30 died: 7.87 per cent. There
was evidence, therefore, that a formalinised vaccine,
'"prepared from the tissues of the central nervous
j system obtained from sheep artificially infected with
louping-ill was, within the limited scope of the
figures available, capable of reducing the gross
mortality which occurs amongst the sheep in the
^spring on a louping-ill farm. The figures were en¬
couraging, but since the production of vaccine had
been attempted only on an experimental scale, the
confirmation to be obtained by a larger number of
experiments was still required before definite con¬
clusions could be drawn with regard to its value in
reducing the mortality.
LOUPIKG-ILL PROPHYLACTIC VACCINE - 19^2
During October, November and December 193^» anc^
January and February 1932, vaccine was prepared
!
I from the brains and spinal cords, and in a number of




louping-ili "by intracerebral inoculation with dry
virus. The vaccine was prepared "by the usual tech¬
nique, in the same manner as that prepared in 1931.
A summary of the tests carried out in the course of
producing this vaccine is set out in the following
table.
AbbreviationsusedintheTabl
B&C=Brainandspi lcord. +x=Deathwithanincub tionperiodofxdays, +op=Deathduetooperation. Thecolumnheaded"incubationperiod"containsare¬ cordoftheincubationperiodfollowingintra¬ cerebralinoculationfthesheepu ed fortheproductionofvaccine.




















































































































































+150 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0







304 296 301 226 231 322 315 295 331 366 287 286 250
6days 6days 7days 6days 6days 6days 6days 6days 6days 5days 5days
6days 6days
B&C Spleen B&C Spleen B&C Spleen B&C Spleen B&C Spleen B&C Spleen B&C Spleen B&C Spleen B&C Spleen B&C Spleen B&C Spleen B&C Spleen B&C Spleen
376 152 472 144 412 148 448 400 488 140 472 276 388 220 428 208 472 212 448 172 480 284 368 248 500 160






























B&C Spleen B&C Spleen B&C Spleen B&C Spleen B&C Spleen B&C Spleen B&C Spleen B&C Spleen B&C Spleen B&C Spleen B&C Spleen B&C Spleen B&C Spleen




























































SheepIncubationTissueiConcentrationTestestfor NumberPeriodUs dc.c.v rusforVi usBacteria 418 35^ 355 412 998 293 216 1 246 244 308 318 3067days 7days 6days 7days 8days 7day3 8days 9days 6days 7days 6days 6days 9daysB&C Spleen B&C Spleen B&C Spleen B*&C Spleen B&C Spleen B&C Spleen B&C Spleen B&C Spleen B&C Spleen B&C Spleen B&C Spleen B&C Spleen B&C Spleen384 192 720 176 436 124 384 224 532 408 432 296 944 640 396 264 404 332 364 200 368 128 396 1081in1,000 1in10,000 1in100,000 1in00 1in10,000 1in1,000 1in10,000 1in1,000 1in00 0 1in10,000 1in10,000 1in1,000 0 1in00 0 1in10,000 1in1,000 1in10,000 1in00 1in10,000 1in1,000 1in100,000 1in1,000 1in100,000 1in100
0+18 0 0 0









B&C Spleen B&C Spleen B&C Spleen
"~432
120 432 228 336 192
1in100,000 0 1in100,000 1in00 1in100,000 1in,000




ouping-ill Prophylactic Brain and Cora Vaccine - 1932
The vaccine prepared from the brairs and spinal
cordsiof all the sheep 'noted in the foregoing summary
(with the exception of those noted in red) were
"blended to make a uniform product. The "batches of
vaccine which were excluded from the final mixing
were discarded either "because there was a doubt
about there being a sufficient concentration of virus
in the tissue; because there was a definite bacteria
contaminant; or because the mice inoculated intra-
cerebrally with the product died from an obscure caus
The blended vaccine was designated "louping-ill
prophylactic brain and cord vaccine - 1932."
Testing of louping-ill Prophylactic Brain
and Cora Vaccine - 1932
The louping-ill prophylactic brain and cord
vaccine - 1932 was tested in the following manner:-
(a) Sterility Test in Mice. Four mice were
inoculated intracerebrally with
0.05 c.c. of vaccine, and four with
the vaccine diluted to 1 in 10 ^ith
saline. All the mice remained heal¬






(b) Bacteriological Sterility Test. Several
250 c.c. "bottles of horse flesh "broth
and several slopes of blood agar were
i inocula'ted with 0.5 c.c. of vaccine
and incubated for seven days. Ho
bacterial contaminant was detected.
(c) Test in Sheep for Antigenic Value. The
immunising value of the vaccine was
determined by subcutaneous inoculation
of five sheep with a dose of 5.0 c.c.
These animals did not develop any re¬
action after vaccination, and ..'hen
tested along with suitable controls
by subcutaneous inoculation with
living virus, the vaccinated animals
did not react, whereas the control
animals developed a febrile reaction
and definite constitutional distur¬
bance. The result of this test is
shown in fig. XVIII.
Louning-ill Prophylactic Spleen Vaccine - 19k2
The vaccine prepared from the spleens of sheep
noted in the summary of the production (with the
exception of those noted in red) were blended to
make/
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make a uniform product which was designated "louping-
ill prophylactic spleen vaccine"- 1932.
Testing of Louping-ill Prophylactic
Spleen Vaccine - 1932
The prophylactic spleen vaccine was tested "by
the same methods as those employed in testing the
prophylactic "brain and cord vaccine. The vaccine
was "bacteriologically sterile and did not produce
disease when inoculated intracerehrally into mice.
When tested in sheep for immunising value, it proved
to be a good antigen. The result of this test is
shown in fig. XIX.
Field Trial of Louping-ill Prophylactic Vaccine -1932
for the Prevention of Louning-ill in Hoggs
The brain and cord vaccine and the spleen vac- .
cine prepared in the v.rinter of 193-L-32 "were blended
to make a uniform product, and this was subjected
to a field trial similar to that of 1931. The ex¬
periment was carried out on 23 farms on which half
of the number of yearling sheep were vaccinated and
half left untreated. Pig. XX presents the result
diagrammatically, and shows the figures for every
farm. Thus, of 1172 animals which were vaccinated,
10 died: O.85 per cent., whilst of 1208 non-
vaccinated animals grazing under the same condi¬
tions/
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conditions, 88 died: 7«28 per cent. This result
confirmed the preliminary experiments carried out in i
1931» 311(5 showed that the vaccine was capable of effect-
4 t I
ing a considerable reduction in the gross mortality j
amongst the yearling sheep on farms where louping-ill
was prevalent.
Field Trial of Louping-ill Prophylactic Vaccine - 19^2
for the Prevention of Louping-ill in Lambs
It is generally recognised that the greatest
mortality from louping-ill occurs in lambs, and since
the prophylactic va.ccine was apparently safe for use
in hoggs, it was decided to test its value on one
farm for the prevention of the disease in lambs. The
dose of vaccine employed was 3.0 c.c. inoculated sub-
cutaneously inside the thigh. By arrangement, the
vaccine was supplied to a farmer who, after instruc¬
tion in the method of vaccination, carried out the
experiment. The following extract taken from the
owner's letter, dated May 30'tk> ^932> describes the
nature of the experiment:-
"On the 11th and 12th of May I drew into j
the sheep folds Blackface ewes and lambs, and
inoculated 104 lambs, whose ages ranged from
2 days to 4 weeks. The lambs suffered no ill
effect and mothered up well afterwards. At
this date there were about 350 lambs on the hill
and I had lost about 14 from louping-ill. The j
weather was, and since has been, bad^louping-ill
weather. Between the 11th May and 28th May I





considered to have died from louping-ill and
14 from other causes, although some of these
exhibited symptoms of louping-ill. Amongst
the inoculated 'lambs there has been one death
due to grass-ill.
What has struck me most in this trial is
the large number of lambs which have died in
the controls - 12 per cent, against a total
of 1 per cent, inoculated. Also, while in
the controls there are several lambs hanging
legs, etc., there is none of this in the ino¬
culated lambs."
The final result received in August stated that
out of 104 lambs •vaccinated, 3 died, whilst out of
246 controls, 39 died. The 3 inoculated lambs which
died were not considered to have died of louping-ill.
Of the 39 control lambs which died, 16 were believed
to be due to louping-ill, and 23 to other causes.
In all probability, a number of the latter were a-
typical cases of louping-ill. Pig. XXI depicts the
result.
LOUPING-ILL PROPHYLACTIC VACCIIsIE - 193"^
Pield Trial of Louping-ill Proohvlactic Vaccine - 1933j
for the Prevention of Louring-ill in Hoggs j
I
j
Luring the winter 1932-33 louping-ill vaccine
i
was prepared in bulk so that an extensive field trial
could be carried out in the spring of 1933* This
vaccine was prepared in the usua.l way from selected
j
brains, spinal cords and spleens of sheep infected
I with louping-ill by intracerebral inoculation with
| virus./
virus. The vaccine was shown to he bacteriologically
sterile; it did not cause louping-ill when inoculated
intracerehrally into mice or sheep; and it was cap-.
4.
£ >
able of protecting sheep against a dose of living vi¬
rus inoculated suhcutcneously. The field trials were
I
designed firstly to continue the testing of the pro¬
phylactic value of the vaccine in hoggs, and second¬
ly, to make an extended trial of the vaccine for the
prevention of louping-ill in lambs. As in the pre¬
vious experiments, half the number of animals which i
,
grazed together on the same pasture were vaccinated,
and half left untreated. Hoggs were given a dose
of 5.0 c.c. subcutsneously, ana lambs a dose of
3.0 c.c. by the same route. Fifteen thousand doses j
■
were issued for the inoculation of lambs ana 7>000
doses for the inoculation of hoggs. Forms for re¬
cording the result were sent to farmers, who returned
1
a record of the number of animals in each group which
died. They were also asked to state what, in their;
opinion, was the cause of death. V/hen the results
were collected, it was found that on many farms
1 where a considerable dea.th rate had been expected,
no animals died, either in the vaccinated or non-
! vaccinated groups. The records for these farms
have been excluded from the final figures, but the
results on all farms on which a mortality occurred,
| either/
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either in the vs.ccinated or non—vaccinated animals
have been included. Thus:-
of 5>084 vaccinated hoggs
^ 124- died from'all causes ........ 2.4-3%
of these deaths,
50 were attributed to louping-ill 0.98%
Of 5>429 non-vaccinated hoggs,
354- died from all causes 6.70%
of these deaths,
237 were attributed to louping-ill 4.4-9%
The total death rate was, therefore, reduced from
6.70 per cent, to 2.49 per cent., and the death rate
attributed to louping-ill was reduced from 4.49/»
to O.96 per cent. The result obtained on each of
105 farms is set out in fig. XXII.
It v/ill be seen that on fifteen of these farms,
the percentage gross mortality was greater in the
vaccinated than in the non-vaccinated animals.
Closer examination of these results, however, shows
that they are of little significance in the mass re¬
sult; for example, on Farm No. 70 there were only
7 vaccinated animals, of which 1 died: 14.3 Per cent.
whilst out of 13 non-vaccinated animals, 1 died:
7.7 per cent. In forming an opinion on the result
it has to be remembered firstly that the vaccine




imperfect vaccination of some animals occurred and,
secondly, the diagnosis accepted was the one given
"by the farmer. On most of the other farms there was
a definite reduction in the mortality from all causes
in the vaccinated animals as compared with that in
the non-vaccinated animals.
Field Trial of Louping-ill Prophylactic Vaccine - 1933
for the Prevention of Louping-ill in Lambs
The result obtained in the field trial of the
vaccine for the prevention of louping-ill in lambs
has been prepared in the same manner as the result
in hoggs. Again, the results indicate that the death,
rate can be reduced by vaccination. Thus:-
of 9>032 vaccinated lambs,
412 died from all causes 4.47^ j
of these deaths,
128 were attributed to louping-ill 1.40/2 i
Of 10,137 non-vaccinated lambs,
80O died from all causes 8.48
of these deaths,
447 were attributed to louping-ill 4.40/2
The total death rate was, therefore, reduced from
8.48 per cent, to 4.47 P£r cent., and the death rate
attributed to lbuping-ill was reduced from 4.40 per
cent, to 1.40 per cent. The incidence of louping-
ill during the 1933 season is generally regarded as
having/
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having been exceptionally low, and in consequence
it might be suggested that the protective value of
the vaccine was not subjected to a severe test. The
result obtained on the various farms is set out in
fig. XXIII, from which it will be seen that although
the average death rate was low, there are certain
farms on which a heavy death rate did occur. For
example, on Farm No. 87, there were 57 lambs vac¬
cinated, and none of these died, whereas, out of
63 non-vaccinated lambs, 24 died from all causes,
and 21 of these were attributed to louping-ill -
a 38.I per cent, mortality, as compared with nil.
This result suggests that, evea in a season when
the incidence is high, vaccination will be of de¬
finite value for the control of the disease.
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DISCUSSION
In addition to the experimental evidence pre¬
sented in this paper regarding the value of a for-
4. '
majinisea vaccine for the prevention of louping-ill
in sheep, it has to he remembered that the field ino¬
culations were carried out in the spring, and the re¬
sults collected in July and August of the same year;
consequently, the total death rate for the whole year,
and also the death rate in subsequent years, have not
been taken into consideration. Unfortunately, ac¬
curate figures for these results are not available,
but information has been received from many farmers
that a number of sheep died in the autumn of 1933
after the field results had been collected, and the
mortality was apparently confined to the non-
vaccinated animals. In the case of the hoggs which
were vaccinated in 193^> there has been a very low
mortality in these animals during I932 and 1933*
whereas a considerable number of deaths has occurred
in the non-vaccinated animals on the same farms.
In all probability this immunity is not due to vac¬
cination alone, but to vaccination assisted by sub¬
sequent natural infection. At the present time a
single inoculation only has been employed, and, if
necessary, the degree of immunity could, in all pro-




increased "by a double inoculation. This season the
latter method is "being adopted on many farms where
hcggs, which were vaccinated as lambs in 1933' have
i..'
beqh inoculated for a second time in March 1934*
This method of applying the vaccine will probably be
the one eventually adopted for routine use, since
by vaccination of the lambs the death rate in their
first year of life would be considerably reduced,
and if the same animals were again vaccinated as
hoggs, they would probably have sufficient immunity
to withstand infection until they were six years old,
at which age the hill ewes are generally sold.
In the ordinary course of sheep husbandry on
hill farms, two classes of sheep should be available
for sale each year; firstly, the surplus lambs not
required to keep up the stock and, secondly, the old
ewes. On farms where louping-ill is prevalent, it
is rare, if ever, that any ewe lambs are available
for sale - all require to be kept for stock - and
the number of old ewes for sale is generally much
below the production capacity of the farm owing to
the toil of deaths exacted by louping-ill over a
period of years. On farms where vaccination was
commenced in 1931> there has been a marked increase
in the number of iambs available for sale, because
the number required to keep up the stock can goe£ be




is also anticipated that the number of old ewes avail¬
able for sale on these farms will increase, and the
preliminary information obtained on this point indi¬
cate^ that the increase will be considerable.
r
Since this investigation has reached a stage
at which the sheep owners are playing an important
part in the field observations in progress, it is
perhaps appropriate to quote the following abstract
from a letter received from a sheep farmer, who has
vaccinated one-half of his hoggs each season since
were vaccinated
193^* and, in addition, one-half of the lambs in
1933. The letter dated 8t"n February, 1934, wa3 re~
ceived when arrangements were being made for field
trials this season.
"As regards the ewe hoggs - I have a total
of 710 hoggs away at winterings. Allowing for
casualties, I expect to have roughly 7^0 "t0
bring home. This number is, however, more
than I require for stock as, thanks to our
braxy and louping-ill inoculations, the sheep
are now living and not dying as they did be¬
fore. I propose, therefore, to draw out 100
of the hoggs (the worst of them) and sell these
at the June sales. I will not bring these
hoggs home, but leave them away and take them .
straight off their grazing grounds to the sales,
I may mention that we have never before
been in a position to sell any hoggs, and the
head shepherd says that in all the 25 years he
has been here he has never known ewe hoggs to j
be sold before off these farms.
Personally, I am so convinced of the ef¬
ficacy of inoculating against louping-ill
that I would like to inoculate the whole 600
hoggs we are keeping for stock, and am prepared
to/
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to pay for the vaccine, "but if you still wish
me to do half of my ewe hoggs so as to carry
on your experiment, I will agree to do so, al¬
though I would much prefer to inoculate the
whole lot."
This farm is of particular interest since the
owner has kept a very accurate account of his sheep
over a period of years. Prior to 1932> the number
of ewe lamhs kept for stock was generally 800, and
by the time six years had elapsed, only about 250
of these remained alive to be sold as old ewes.
This appalling death rate was due mainly to louping-
ill, and, in a lesser degree, to an anaerobic infec¬
tion of sheep known as "braxy."
Finally, when prophylactic vaccination of all
the animals on infected farms has been carried out
for a number of years, it is probable that very few,
if any, of the ticks on -the pasture will be harbour¬
ing the virus of louping-ill, unless there exists on
hill farms an alternative host for ticks which is
susceptible to louping-ill.
CONCLUSION
The mortality due to louping-ill, an encephalo¬
myelitis of sheep, can be controlled by means of
suitable vaccines, which consist of crude louping-ill
!
virus inactivated by formaldehyde.
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The arrows on the underside of the curve indicate
times of withdrawal of "blood for the intra¬
cerebral inoculation of mice.
M = Mouse inoculated intracerebrally,
0 = No infection.
+x = Death from louping-ill with an incubation
period of x days.
Ic = Inoculated intracerebrally.
Taken from
J, Comp. Path. & Ther., XLV, 106, June 1932.










Temperature Chart of a Sheep after Intra¬

















Thearrowsonthundersidefcurveindicat timesatwhich"bloodawithdrawnf r intracerebraloculationfmice. +x=Deathfromlouping-illwianincubation periodofxdays. =Noinfection.
Temperature
ill.
oF 108. 107- 100. 105;. 10'.. 103. 10a.
'■ ■.-r-;•ltdFIGUREI-.
.ChartofaSheepaft rSubcutaneousInoculationwiththeVi soflour ng- APRIL, INOCULATED VwW\l/ 0.H+8.+&..+12. 0..+8.H
i FigureIII Takenfrom
J.Corop.Path.&Ther ,XLV106Jun1932 "Studie8inLouping-ill.I "by S.Gordon, Browniee, R.Wilson and MacLeod.W. A. D. J.
* figureiii





ICR = Inoculated intracerebrally with louping-ill
virus.
+ = Death due to louping-ill.
0 = No infection.
T.L.I. = Typical louping-ill.
The three stages in the life cycle of the tick re¬
quire different periods of time for engorge'
ment.
Larvae require about three to four days.
Nymphs require about five to six days.
Females require about eight to nine days.
To ensure that each stage has an opportunity of ac¬
quiring virus, the host sheep is infested
with the different stages, as shown in the
diagram.
Taken from
Veterinary Record. XIV, 1, January 1934.
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INFESTATION WITH LARVAE BRED FROM FEMALES WHICH FED ON HOST SHEEP.
!F
i oo-E NFESTED. INOCULATEDICR.
+ T.L.I.
INFESTATION WITH NYMPHS BRED FROM LARVAE WHICH FED ON HOST SHEEP.
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=Deathfromundeterminedcausew thina.louping-illincubationperiod, =Noinfection, =Deathduetooperation.
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0 H.1 . o. 113. 0,
Spleen. tH. 0 Cerebrum, cerebellum, medulla, cervical., thoracic




C. a!. S. i y • 0 •








Medulla., A few inflammatory cells round an
occasional vessel in the substance.





Cerebellum and medulla.. Ho lesions found.
Cervical cord. Very slight infiltration of round
cells into meningeal septa.
Lumbar cord. Ho lesions found.
Liver, spleen, kidney and pancreas. No lesions
found.
Pneumonia affecting
lower parts of lungs,
Q..H.3. 0. 0.
Spleen. 0*







Spleen. . u. 0.
Pancreas. 0. 0.
Cerebrum. Eairly well marked cellular infiltration
into meninges and-into perivascular sheaths of sub¬
stance. (many of these cells polymorphs.)
Cellebrum. A few round cells in the meninges and
perivascular sheaths of vessels n+
Medun o - ro.xxijr woxx marked perivascular infiltrat¬
ion of many of the vessels of substance.
















Cerebellum, medulla, cervical and lumbar cords.
Ho lesions found.
Areas of peritonitis





Cerebellum. A few round cells in meninges and in
perivascular sheaths of vessels of substance. Slight
decrease in number of Purkinje cells.
Medulla. Slight perivascular infiltration round occasi
al vessel in substance. Occasional nerve cells necrot
and surrounded by a few microglial cells. Occasional
focus of microglia unrelated to any structure.
Cervical cord. Slight round cell infiltration into
depths ofmeningeal fold.











Cerebellum and medulla. Slight cellular infiltration
into meninges and into perivascular sheaths of ve3s3ls
of substance.
Cervical and lumber cords. Ho lesions founi.
:nc; x x v e r ;n, "~nd kidney. Ho lesions found.
on t:r: tick rE S .1) EARL. •
Tick-borne fever i :::unity test.








i Lou-oing-ill im' '.unity test.




















































Cor:\prr- tive count of the nyrephal ti-:kor hie he--d end errs of sheet? v:ithin_the
enclosure with thr.t cn zhe oh set) outside the enclosure.
I
figure VII
+ T.L.I. = Death due to typical louping-ili.
Sheep transferred to diseased farm - April 12th.
Sheep returned from diseased farm - June 3rd.
Tick-horne fever immunity test - June 13th.




+ = Death from louping-ill.
+ = Death from undetermined cause within a
louping-ill incubation period.
0 = No infect ion.
+op = Death due to operation.
Sheep transferred to diseased farm - April 12th.
Sheep returned from diseased farm June 3rd.
Tick-borne fever immunity test - June 13th.
Louping-ill immunity test - July 14th.
TEMPERATURE RECORDS OF 10 SHEEP IMMUNE TO TICK-
Arrows on underside of curves Indicate days on which
"blood was drawn and inoculated into mice.
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Result of mouse inoculat-
xons for detection of loup¬
ing-ill virus in tissues.
C.N.S. tl3. 0.
Spleen. +oP + op.
Pancreas. +op. tl3
Summary of histological examination
Cerebellum. A few cells round a fe\
vessels of the substanee.
Medulla and cervical cord. No les:
Lumbar cord. Slight cellular infil




























+ = Death from 1ouping-ill.
+ = Death from undetermined cause within a
louping-ill incubation period.
0 = No infection.
+op = Death due to operation.
Sheep transferred to diseased farm - April 12th
Sheep returned from diseased farm - June 3r<^
Tick-borne fever immunity test - June 12th.
Louping-ill'immunity test - July 14th.
T2KP2RATUK2 RECORDS OF 10 SH I
TvT r.
TO LOURING-,
■* »■■■»■ I, .4,,
■"2
ILL} v/HIL3 GRAZED Oil THE TICK INFESTED FARM.
Tick-"borne fever immunity test. Loiuoing-ill immunity test.
-iriov.s^ on underside of curves indicate daj^s on which
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Result of mouse inoculat- Summary of histological
ions for detection of loup- examination.


















+ T.L.I. = Death due to typical louping-ill.
Sheep transferred to diseased farm - April 12th.
Sheep returned from diseased farm - June 3rd.
Tick-borne fever immunity test - June 13th.
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Immunity of the central nervous system following




WITH 10 c.c, OF A 1% SUS¬












WITH 1.0 c.c. OF A 1% SUSPEN¬
SION OF DRIED BRAIN"5.
Figure XII
Central nervous system not immune after one inocula¬




2 1 1 I 1 1 I
I 1 1 1 1 1
INOCULATED SU3CUTANEOUSLY








No increase of immunity of central nervous system
v/hen living virus is inoculated subcutane ous'ly
following dead vaccine subcutsneously.
 
Figure XV
Some degree of immunity of the central nervous sys
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Result of Field Trial of Louping-iil Prophylactic
Vaccine - 1931
i
Percentage total death rate from j
all causes in vaccinated hoggsi
I
Percentage total death rate from
all causes in non-vaccinated
hoggs.
Taken from
Veterinary Record, XIV, 1, January 193^.







L0UPII1G- ILL VACCINE FTELD TEST 1931.

















































VACCIHATEO 25 LO. 30. qo. 21. ICS. SL so LR5
CASES OF L.I 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. i. 2 0 3.
CONTROLS. SO. so. at. 23. ion 52. 2L . 331.
CASES OF L.I 1. 1. I. 2 10 5. 3 30
Figure XVIII
Immunising Value of Louping-ill Prophylactic
Brain and Cord Vaccine - 1932.
 
Figure XIX
Immunising Value of Louping-ill Prophylactic
Spleen Vaccine - 1932
 
Figure XX
Result of Field Trial of Louping-ill Prophylactic
Vaccine - 1932 the Prevention of
■ Louping-ill in Koggs.
Percentage total death rate from
all causes, in vaccinated hoggs.
Percentage total death rate from
all causes in non-vaccinated
hoggs.
Taken from
Veterinary Record, XIV, 1, January 1934





































































































Result of Field Trial of Louping-ill Prophylactic




Percentage total death rate from
all causes in vaccinated lambs
Percentage total death rate from
all causes in non-vaccinated
lambs.
Taken from
Veterinary Record, XIV, 1, January 1934•












Result of Field Trial of Louping-ill Prophylactic
Vaccine - 1933 f°r the Prevention of
Louping-ill in Hoggs
Solid red = Percentage death rate from louping-
ill in vaccinated hoggs.
^Shaded red = Percentage total death rate from all
causes in vaccinated hoggs.
Solid black = Percentage death rate from louping-
ill in non-vaccinated hoggs.
Shaded black = Percentage total death rate in non-,
vaccinated hoggs.
Figure XXIII
Result of Field Trial of Louping-ill Prophylactic






Percentage death rate from louping-
ill in vaccinated lambs.
Percentage total death rate from
louping-ill in non-vacc ina.ted
lambs..
Percentage death rate from louping-
ill in non-vaccinated lambs.
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